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Explanatory Meeting to be
Held Saturday in Court
House Here
POWER OPPORTUNITY
NOW IS UNEXCELLED
Fifty-seven farmers and two
churches took advantage last week
of the rural electrification program
In Calloway county and signed ap-
plications for membership.
A huge map in the office of the
county agent shows all -made and'
location of ail the homes and hike
59 map tacks In it. This repre-
sents 59 applications, showing the
exact location of persons apply-
ing.
Many persons interested in rural
electrification called at the office
of the county agent Saturday
afterncon and discussed the future
of the enterprise.
In a stat..tnent today. County
Agent. J. T. Cochran, said all per-
sons wishing rural electrification
should make their desires known
at once, because time is growing
_short The deadline for member-
ship in the cooperative is October
15.
This is the -first -time les history,
he said, that 'rural people in Cal-
loway csunty have - had the oppor-
tunity to Bays the conveniences
which are lioneouunitant with elec-
tricity. with current running in
lines by their farms, rural people
can have the facilities largely of
their city brother and sister. he
said, and will be less discom-
moded by fractious noises typical
of the larger towns.
It was Cochran'e view that
when one counts up his expenses
today . for what electricity can do
for him tomorrow tie will recog-
nize the Money-saving feature of
power fee-hiss -farri_energy. -
A meeting will be held feir the
purpose of explaining the situa-
tion to interested persons at 1:30
•
Saturday alternoen in the court-
house. The University of Ken-
iicky has estimated the value of
the average farm will increase 20
_ per cent the minute electricity
lines are made available. As a
personal. investment. Cochran
maintained. rural electricity is
well worth its cost.
New WPA Project
To Be Aid to Homes
A new WPA project designed to
train in housekeeping was insti-
tuted in Murray today, with 20
women taken ' from the original
WPA sewing unit here to the new
duties. Mrs. J. R. Oury is local
sipervis- r.
The new unit-a branch of the
WPA sewing unit supervised by
Miss Elaine Ahart-will work in
conjunction with the county health
department. and will operate in
homes recommended to need euch
aid by the department.
Charles Ryan Attends
Insurance Convention
•
Charles ...Ryan, local representa-
tive of the Midual Benefit Life
Insurance Company of New York
returned Monday„from Cincinnati
where he attended a 5-day con-
ference of the Regional Convention
of the company.
Ryan -'described the meetings as
enlightening and said they were
-remarkably well-conducted. Both
President John r R Hardin and Vice
President E. E-• Rhodes, both of
New York, were present at the
convention.
DRUNKS FINED
-7- --
City Judge Ethan !reran reports
that three stnen and two women
were arrested Sunday afternoon
about 4 p. m. by E. t Robertson,
city policeman, as they parked in
• front of the city halls for drupken-
ness.
.They Nee from Paris They. plead
guilty-VI* paid total linithrireratf-
.
41, ing to $138.25.
A local dokred woman was fined
$40 65 in c0 court Monday, Octo-
ber 3, for having liquor in her pos-
session.
LIME SUPPLY IS LOW
Garland Neale. president ef the
Cain-Ivey county Farm Bureau,
said today- all farmers who wish
to obtains more lime through the
farm' bureau facilities should .de
so immediately. since the supply
avatlable to theBureisu will be
.7 limited freell0,51LIC te the removal
of the crusher.' . •
• •Per the fleet time in, 25 years,
barley is. being planted ih Carter
county.
County Church Will
Memorialize Workers
The Rev. K. G. Dunn, pastor
of the South Pleasant Grove Meth-
odist church, announced a mem-
orial and dedication service to-
gether with a Sunday school rally
to be held at the church Sunday
and Sunctuy afternoon.
The memorial service will be
dedicated to those persons who
have labored for the Sunday
school in other years. Mr. Dunn
requested that all persons who
plan to come send names of per-
sons to be remembered to Miss
Ethel Mae Paschall if possible, or
giye them to the secretary Sun-
day upon arrival. lie said the
church is expecting 100 per cent
attendance.
WOW Secretary to
Speak at Banquet
- -
Farrar Newberry, Omaha. to Be
Guest of Honor Ilere
Saturday Evening
Farrar Newberry. Omaha, Neb.,
secretary tp the Wcodmen of the
Wen Id, will be- the guest of all
secrelaries of local chapters of
the W.O.W. in the Jackson's Pur-
ehase Saturday night at a banquet
dinner in the National hotel.
Mr. Newberry, who will be prin-
cipal speaker, will be introduced
by Max Hurt learray, a member
the law committee. of the
Sovereign Clasp of the national
organizatich. who will preside at
the table. Mr. Newberry is a
close personal frieod of Rainey T.
Wells, general attorney for the
Woodmen of the World.
Other prominent guests who will
appear 'on the program will be
Evan C. Evans, state manager, and
various departmental figures. Mrs.
Newberry will be present with
her husband. Approximately 60
delegates from _ell over the Pur-
chase art will be present ,for the
banquet.
Proclamation
Due to lcsses which annually
are results of fires--which many
times are started carelessly-I
hereby set aside and proclaim the
week beginning Sunday, October
9. and ending Sunday, October
16. as Fire Prevention Week in
Murray, to be celebrated in con-
junetion with National Fire Pre-
vention Week on the Same dates.
The purpose of this proclama-
tion is to instill a deeper respect
for the exercise of care, the clean-
ing-up of glitters and streets, and
the general removal of debris and
leaves which might be considered
as fire hazards.
This October 6. 1938.
• GEORGE HART, Mayor
Citizens Are Asked
to Approve Work on
Wadesboro Cemetery
Citizens of the Wadesboro com-
munity announced here today the
recent cleaning-off of the Wades-
boro cemetery and urged all in-
terested persons to be present at
the graveyard Thursday afternoon,
October 13, to pass on the work
done. •
A small contribution may be
necessary, they said,' to purchase
seed for grass-to cover the ground.
MRS. R. E. BROACH ILassiter, Ragsdale •
DIES IN HOSPITAL 
Announcec  f  Opening
Furniture Store
SUNDAY MORNING
Prominent Murray Woman
Had Been Confined to
• Bed for 14 Months
COLLEGE DISMISSES
CLASSES FOR FUNERAL
Mrs. R. E. Broach, wife of the
business manager of Murray State
College, died in the Mason hospital
at 3 o'clock Sunday morning after
a major operation Friday which
she had hoped would relieve an
Illness which had confined her to
her bed for 14 months.
President James H. Richmond of
Murray State C4ege decreed that
all classes and official wprk would
be discontinued at the college all
of Monday afternoon in honor of
Mrs. Broach.
The Revs. J. Mack Jenkins, and
E. R. „Roach. Murray. and 0. A.
Marrs Mayfield and President
Richmond of the college, were in
cterge_sist. funeral service& which
were held in the First bfithodist
church of Murray-of which Mrs.
Broach was a member-Monday
afternoon at 2o'clock. More than
a thousand persons were in attend-
ance. paying their respect to the
memory of a prominent daughter
of a prominent family: Burial ser-
vices were conducted in the Mur-
ray cemetery immediately folhAv-
ing the funeral procession.
Mrs. Broach was 51 years. old
and would have been 52 on Arm-
istice day. She was the former
Myrtle Farmer, and was a daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Farmers
Murray. who both survive her.
Others who survive are two sis-
ters. • Mrs. William Purdom and
Mrs. Fred James, Murray; tiro
brothers, Claude Farmer and Roy
Farmer, Murray; and three daugh-
ters. Mrs. Glen Jeffrey; Mrs. Harold
Peace. Frankfort; and Mrs. J. R.
Williams. Murray. Two grandchil-
dren. Rosemary and Robert Glenn
Jeffrey. also survive.
Mrs. Broach was born and raised
In Murray and was known by
thousands. A woman of social
prominence: she also was keenly
Intellectual and took an interest in
educational pursuits in which her
husband was most active.
Murray Frosh Down
Union U. by 26-0;
To Play Austin-Peay
Murray's fereshman football
team trampled Union University
freshmen of Jackson. Teqn., here
Saturday afternoon 26-0. Driving
power plays and long passes coupl-
ed with a hard charging line en-
abled the Thoroughbred under-
stuchee to win.
Cogliano. !slimness Buckles, and
Ferrara starred in--the backfield
for Murray, Speth in the line.
Murray's freshmen will go to
Clarksville, Tenn.. Friday night to
tackle the strong Austin-Peay Nor-
mal first stringers.
STAMPS TO BE CANDIDATE
Milburn Stamps, of the Liberty
District, today asserted his inten-
tion of making the race for Mem-
bership On the county board of
education. Many of his friends, he
said, are urging him to do so. He
declared he will issue his formal
announcement soon.
Murray High Expects Wtn
Over Mayfield Here Tonight
a 
Game Is Scheduled wouldsshave been outstanding con-
For 7:30 O'clock I, 
tendersfor all-state tumors, in the
lineup. Because of maaor ill-
nesees, those hoys did not get to
Nctwithstanding sonic Murray play a single game..
fans' convictions that the Mayfield Coach Holland has built his team
Cardinals may eke out a victory around Clyde Crider. senior tackle,
over the Murray Tigers here to- who is an all-Stater if there ever
night Coach Preston Holland and was one. Weighing nearly 200
his boys are confident they'll send pounds. Crider has been the stand-
the Bon Ton boys home with a out performer in every game
lacing they'll remember. Merray has played this year. his
"My -boYe' are in the best con- great work minimizing efforts of
dition they've been. in since 'the ,other linemen often who them-,
openifig of practice this fall," Hot, selves were doing 'excellently.
land said with enthusiasm in his Captain Crider at noontime to-
voice. "They've been practicing day was just as confident of vie-
hard, and they're going to fool tory as he, was that the, sun Would
somebody", set tonight. -They think they can
With the team working around size us up by the games we've
Captain Clyde Crider, heavy senior already played," Crider said. "but
tackle. the ''Tigers almost stemmed they'll sing a different tune to-
the Trojan offense .at Metropolis, night."
Friday night, the lllinois gridders‘, Coach Holland is counting on'
eking out a 6-0 victory. They Crider and Scott at tacklee and
scs red on 'a long pass across the Baker at guard to be especial
goal line which officiaJs ruled was strongmen in the Murray defense
interfered with by a Murray play- and who will be thsrns. in .May-
er. field's offense. Patterson: Gingles,
When. Coach Holland said the Farmer. Huie-all backfield aces
ys were in better shape than
they were The first of the season.
he was not excluding, those prac-
tice sessions when ke had James
Buchanan and G. W. Gardner, who
V
with worlds -of ability-will, he
believes, be sufficiently subtle and
swift•in executing both' ground and
'air plays to befuddle the Cardinal
line. -
V
The.. Laesiter-Ragsdale Furniture
Company, a new corporation re-
cently instituted by Nathan Lassi-
ter and Dewey Ragsdale, both
prominent Murray business men,
will take place neit Thtirsday and
Friday,'`October 14 and 15, the
corporation managers announced
today.
The hew furniture store will
have both upper and lower stories
and a basement, ineach of which
will be displays of furniture. A
complete line of -bedroom, dining
room, living room and apartment
suites will be featured, together
with novelty sets, pottery wares,
mirrors, and attractive decorative
designs for the mores of any style
or taste.
On the opening day, which will
be typical of all other days hence-
forth, mirrors and pictures will
adorn the walls of the display
rooms, with colorful murals in pre-
dominant patterns cn the walls.
-We will give our customers
honest and fair treatment always,"
Mr. Lassiter and Mr. Ragsdale told
a Ledger & Times reporter today.
"We will offer the best furniture
in nationally accepted brands at
the lowest possible prices."
Mr. Ragsdale, who served as
deputy county court clerk here
for four years under the term of
George Perker and whs. since
that time has worked in the same
capacity for the last .14 years in
Bartow. Fla: is a member of the
First Baptist church of Murray.
Mr. Lassiter, an affiliate of a lo-
cal furniture company for several
years, is a member of the Memorial
Haptist church.
•
Cotton Sales Are
Brisk at Gin Here
Price Today Advances to - t3.60
Per Hundred Pounds; Qual-
ity of- Criffi is Good
More than 100 bales of cotten
already have been purchased from
Calloway county fanners by the
Murray cotton gin, Charles P. Cur-
rier, operator, said today.
According to Currier. cotton this
years is of far superior quality
than it was or has' been in preced-
ing years; cause of which is at-
tributed largely to the dry fall
,and ,excellent opening conditions.
The fibre, he said, is long and
strong.
Currier said the price has ad-
vanced to $3.60 per hundred
pounds today.
Notwithstanding the more ideal
season for groseing cotton this year.
there will be less produced than
formerly, Currier said, principally
because of the Farm Program's
acreage control policy this year.
Whereas in 1937 his gin received
more than 700 bales, he estimated
he would take in no more-than
500 bales We, year.
Paris District to
Hold Unit Meet
Celebrities from Memphis Con-
ference to Be Guest Speakers
- on Program
Mrs. Helen B. .Bourne. organi-
zation secretary of the department
of education and promotion of
Methodist schools; Deaconess Mar-
aerie Minkler. rural worker from
the MeMphis conference; the Rev.
Howell R. Taylor. presiding elder
of the Paris district of Methodist
conferences; and Mrs. H omer
Tatum, president of the Woman's
Missionary society of. the Mem-
phis Conference, will be, Amest
speakers at a district meeting Of
the Paris conference at South
Pleasant Grove Methoidst ehurch
Wednesday. 'October 12, from 10
to 4 o'clock.
Other guests will be - Mrs. G. C.
McLarin, district secretary, and
various ministers and laymen of
the district. Trig Rev. K. G. Dunn
Is pastor of the South Pleasant
Grove church.'
Radio-Expert Will
Join Rushing's Staff
C. T. Rushing, who operates the
Murray Auto Parts Store on the
west side of the court squase, an-
nounced today that W. E. Fields.
formerly with the Riley Radio
Shop of Paris, will join his organ-
ization as service man cm radi -s
and electrical refrigerators.:, ,Mr
Fields comes to Murray highly
recommended, according to Rush-
ing and will begin work Monday.
Rushing has taken on the Sen-
tinel' and Motorola Farm Raditis
and batteries and has added that
to his expanding line of atqcs parts
and accessories.
e. -.
Second' Ai-mud-County Fair to be Held Here
October 14-15; Many Exhibits to be Disillayed
MURRAY GRIDDERS BABY SHOW TO BE
MEET MOREHEAD ONE OF FEATURED
SATURDAY AT 2:00 PROGRAM EVENTS
SHERIFF GIVES MAN RIDE;
DISCOVERS HE'S WANTED
FOR CHILD DESERTION
If you're wanted by the law,
it doesn't exactly pay to start
walking along the road to pie
suppers or things, especially if
you're going to accept rides
from people who pass along.
Anyway, that's the opinion of
J. R. Colson, of the East Side.
Sheriff Ira Fox has been hold-
ing a warrant for Colson's ar-
restfor more than a year. Last
Saturday night as Sheriff and
Mrs. Fox were on their way to
a community pie supper they
came even with a young man
who looked as if he wanted a
ride.
They stopped, and the young
map got in. Sheriff Fox im-
meBiately recognized him, in-
formed him that he had a war-
rant for his arrest. and brought
him into town where'the youth
made bond of $250.
The charge was child deser-
tion.
YBMC ELECTS
NEW OFFICIALS
Herschel Corn is Named President;
Miller, Robertson. Sledd Are
Also Selected
In a business meeting of the
Young Business Men's Club of
Murray here Monday night. Her-
schel Corn, retiring secretary-treas-
urer of the organization, was elect-
ed president, replacing Harry I.
Sledds Claude Mille was named
vice-president to succeed R. H.
Thermare and Charles Luther
Robertson was named secretary-
treasury, filling the postion held
by Corn. W. T. Sledd, Jr., was
selected as chairman to serve as
leader when both the president
end vice-president are absent.
The club selected a committee
composed of Chairman Harry I.
Sledd. Waylon Rayburn, Nat Ryan
Hughes. and Herschel Corn to
meet with committees from other
civic organizatjpns in Murray to
,iffer suggestions toward the or-
sanization of a Chamber of Com-
merce in Murray..
A feature of the entertainment
program was the showing of a
film strip by Joe T. Lovett, a
member of the club.
Extra Seats Are
Added on Field
At High School
Ccach Preston Holland said
this morning extra bleachers
with an added capacity of 600
persons have been added to the
Murray High school football
field to take care of the crowd
which, undoubtedly will be pres-
ent tonight for the Murray-May-
field annual gridiron classic.
The game -will begin at 7:30.
Livestock
I EAST ST. LOUIS, Ills Oct 5-
i Hc.gs 6.000. 500 direct; mostly 5-10c
higher; some 15c higher:- top 8.65;
packers buying 8.60 down; bulk
i
good and choice 180-270 lbs. 8 505e
8 65; 150-170. lbs. 8.26-518.50; 140 lbs.
down 8.00618,25; sows 7.25o 8.00,
• Cattle 4.500, -calves 2.300. 750
through; Wiealers 025c lower; top
10.75: others steady; few_ heifers
and mixed yearlings 6.505i 8.50; odd
lots 9.00 up; beef cows 4.504i 5.0;
caters 3.50s/4.25: sausage - bulls
5_004-6.00; slaughter steers 6.254
13.25; heifere 5.250 10.25.
Sheep 2,500, 250 tfirough: 'hold-
ing choice native lambs 8.25 and
above; top Tuesday 8.23.
MACEDONIA SCHOOL NEWS
We had a pie suppers Friday.
night and mad t,5: Mr. Dnug-
las Shoemaker ceithinly
fine auctioneer. •
Those, making the honer roll are
as follows:
First grade, Warren F. Williams:
second grade, Betty Jo Lax. Eron
Williams; third grade, Mary Eliza-
beth Mitchell. and Lavern Will-
iams; Fifth grade, Dottie Mac May-
nard; seventh grade, Eva Mae Wil-
liams, Bobbie Grubbs. and John
Lax.
Our visitors for -the past four
weeks are as follows: Berline
Wisehart, James Wisehart, Decy
Mifchell, • Hubert Dick, Clyde
Mitchell, Pernie Mae Siremorse
Maud Esther Parker. Hatten Lewis,
-Billie Gulledge. Franklin Gibson.
Jeff Stubblefield, and Robert B.
Ellis.
We_. defeated the outsiders in a
softbillrgame -Frighly week.
•Alk.
-
Eitgles Have Scored IA4
Points in Two Games;
Thoroughbreds 60
RACERS TO PLAY HERE
NEXT IN HOMECOMING
The next obstacle in the way is
Morehead.
That was the idea uppermcst in
the minds of Murray College's
Thoroughbreds and Coaches Roy
Stewart and Jim Moore today
after they had administered a 34-
0 shellacking to the Blue Raiders
of Middle Tennessee Friday night
in Murfreesboro.
It was the Racehorses' second
win of the season and first con-
ference victory in two games play-
ed, and it represented Middle Ten-
nessee's second loss to an SIAA
opponent in two years. both losses
coming at the hands of Murray.
Both Stewart and. Moore were
well-pleased with the wait of the
Thoroughbreds. Although Stewart
played his entire 30 men. the only
distinguishing feature about the
men playing was that some were
starters and others were not.
McRaven's spectacular ,85-yard
touchdown return of Middle Ten-
nessee's kickoff at the beginning
of the second half was matched by
the charging ground-gaining of
Mitchell and the end runs of Yar-
brough and the pass receiving of
Tommy Atwell. No one man in
either Murray's backfield or line
stood out, forsell were consistent:
but Criseeptain Dale Deibert as
did his associates in the line play-
ed marvelous games.
In two games, Murray has scored
60 points while holding its opposi-
tion scoreless. It has amassed a
yardage -against major opponents
creditable to any team. In seeking
its second SIAA championship in
two years. Murray has- more than
30 men, either of whom may be
-chosen as one of the starting
eleven. It has played two
games against strong opponents and
has seven more to play against
tough teams. six cf which are
conference foes.
Morehead will be next to face
the Thoroughbreds-the game to
take place Saturday afternoon at
2 o'clock. A twin institution to
Murray State. Morehead has never
Won an athletic contest from the
Thoroughbreds. Last year, Mur-
ray spoiled an otherwise perfect
record for the Eagles with a 32s7
win at Murray.
,Information from Morehead re-
veals the Eagles are preparing to
meet Weir. foremost Me when the
Thoroughbreds invade. Pep ses-
sions. drills, scrimmage sessions
have all pointed to the Murray
game.
Coach Stewart made no predic-
tions as the outcome of the More-
head game; heither did Coach
Moore; but they did not appear
worried. General Murray enthusi-
asm. -however, is high, and the
team itself thinks it could beat
Notre Dame. -•
And so with .confidence, they
face the next obstacle. Morehead.
Hardin Tips Bluff
Team by 8-4 Score
Haley drove out a single, a
double and a home run as Har-
din walloped Pine Bitift 8-4 at
Hardin Saturday.
Trimble held Pine Bluff to 8 hits
while his teammates nicked W. T.
Stice for 11 safe blows and 4 free
trips to first.
Manager Robert s announces
Kingins will pitch against Hazel
at Pine Bluff Sunday, October 9.
Dunn or King will probably do
the tossing for Hazel.
. „
Students of Outland School will
held a fiddler's contest al the
school building Satureay night.
October 8.
The best all-round fiddler will
receive' $2.50. Many other valu-
able prizes will be given for vari-
ous numbers and instruments as
well as dancing for boys and girls
and duets and quartets. Everyone
invited. A small admission will be
charged. --
FISCAL COURT MEETS
Herbert Drennon
Lauds Dam Issue
of Ledger & Times
From Herbert Drennon, form-
er head of--the department of
language and literature at Mur-
ray State College and now dean
of the graduate school at Miss-
issippi State in State College.
Miss., c.rees IVA notation con-
cerning The Ledger &. Times'
special Gilbertsville Dam edition
published on September 11:
"Congratulations on the fine
darn issue of The Ledger &
Times. It was big-time stuff in
every way . . written as if
you believed in Calloway coun-
ty and Murray today, tomor-
row, and evermore! A great
wosk for a great community."
Fox Hunters Will
Hold Convention
Metropolis Lake Park Is Setting
for Races on October 11
Through 14
The West Kentucky Fox
Hunters' Association will hold its
sixth annual meeting from Tues-
day through Friday on October 11-
14 at Metropolis Lake Park. it was
announced here today b.y Fred
Barber, President.
Prizes will be awarded the sec-
ond -all-age dog, the third all-age
d:g, the highest derby dog; the
second highest derby dog; and the
third derby dogs. The bench she'
will be Thursday evening at 7:30.
October 13. and election -of officers
will take place at 2:30 in the after-
noon of October 13. The final
cast will be run at dawn on Fri-
day. October 14.
Everet Mason. Hazel, Will be
master of the hounds. Judges will
be Irvin Forrest and Clyde Mar-
shall, Murray: Alvin Wesson, Pa-
ducah; and Less ;Meyers, Makeac.
Ky. Secretary-treasurer of the
Association is Mrs. G. L. Robert-
son. Paducah,
Beale Hotel to
Be Operated by
E. A. Trovillion
Elmus Beale today leased his
new hotel now under constructisn
at Third and Main streets to his
old associate and friend, E. A.
Trovilliori, of Paris, Tenn.
In announcing the lease, Mr.
Beale stated that he has followed
Mr. Trovillion's hotel operations
for the past 30 years and feels that
he is the man best suited to ope-
rate the hotel which will bear the
name "Elmus Beale Hotel". This
building. which will be opened
for operation soon, will be one of
the most modern popular priced
betels in west Kentucky. accord-
ing to Beale.
The hotel will be under the
managership of Willard Davidson,
also manager of the New National
Hotel of the city. Davidson stales
that the Elmus Beale Hotel will
have considerable_ lower prices
than the National Hotel and will
be furnished with the most mod-
ern of equipment. with running
water in every room and part
private baths.' The hotel will have
a completely new interior and the
outside will be finished in white
stone •similar to the stoneAtted On
exterior of the, Bank of Murray.
' -This will be the fifth unit of
hotels operated by Mr. Trovillion
in his 31 years' of" hotel operation.
He now runs three hotels in Paris,
Tenn., and the National Hotel -in
Murray.
. AlligaziriJ Has
Comment on Mm-ray
As Home . of Radio
Premium List Includes Farm
and Home Displays and
Livestock
FARM BUREAU IS
FESTIVAL SPONSOR
Calloway county's second annual
Farm Bureau-sponsored fair will
take place Friday and Saturday,
Oct:ber 14-15. in the A. G. Out-
land Association- receiving tobac-
co barn in Murray, . it was an-
nounced today by Garland Neale,
president of the Farm Bureau. .
The general committee in charge
of the fair as announced by Neale
are Rollie Kelley, W. B. Patter-
son, Milton Walston, County Agent
J. T. Cochran, Carmon Parks, J. H.'
Walston, Fred James, Mrs. Rudy
Oury, and H. G. Gingles, in addi-
tion to
Acording to Neale. the fair is
for the purpose of promoting the
best interests of Calloway county.
The business and professional men
of Calloway county are making
tne exhibition possible, he said,
declaring 1938 fair will be
equal inina.;nliude. to last year's
festival.
Admissi:n to the fair will be
free. Exhibits are restricted to
residents of Calloway county. and
all entries must be made to Neale
or his representative before being
eligible' for competition and must
not be removed from the fair
building before 3 o'clock Saturday
afternoon, October 15: otherwise
premiums won may be forfeited.
Although the management assumes
no responsibility for any loss in
either animal or other exhibits,
it does guarantee care will be
taken against such loss occurring.
If there is only one entrant in a
department. 'only second prize
money is allowed. Each exhibitor
will furpish his own feed and bed.
ding for livestock .
A new feature of the fair this
year will be a baby show-a con-
test sponsored by the Murray Ro-
tary club-which will determine
the healthiest baby boy and girl
in the county. Only first and
second ratings will-be made in this
department.
•
All parents who wish to enter
their child in the contest-it must
not be over one year old-must
register it with the county health
office in Murray on Thursday and
Friday, October 13 and les Awards,
however, and announcement of the
winner will be made by the judges
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.
when the babies will be displayed:
An excellent crop year-with
certain reservations-should - have
insured the production cf farm
product exhibits which will be
superior to last year's crops on ex-
hibit. Dog and poultry shows.
horses and hogs, dairy and beef
cattle and other livestock will be
of paramount display.
The premium list for the fair
will be found elsewhere in this
newspaper.
Havens to Preach
. -On Post,Mortem
"Post-Morterrt:"_will be ,the ser-
mon subject of A. 'V. Havens. Min-
ister of-the First Christian Church,
at the morning worships, SeMice,
next eunday.- The service will
begin at 10:45.
"The Harvest," 'sei41 be the con-
cluding sermon in a series of
garden sermons Whieh will be
delivered Slinday night. The ser-
Vice will begin at 7:30.
"Mental . Hygiene in Marriage
Adjustments," will be .the discus-
sion topic at the Young People's
Soceety. tf christian Endeavor.
Sundae night. This will be 'the
third discussion in a series en-
titled, "Looking Forward to Mar-
riage." The discussion will be
led by the ministei. The En-
deavor Societies meet at 6130.
lllostr___can we tell what is' right
and what is wrong?" will be the
point of departure in . the Young
People's Sunday School Class, in
the discussion course, 4-Facing Stu-
dent Problems," which. is being
led by the minister. The Sunday
School will meet at 11:-33).- Ted by
Superintendent R. L. Wade,
The Chess and*Checker Club
will meet at the how* of the mine
later. Tuesday night. et 7:30 ;
,The Christian Fellnwship 'League
will_ hold its dinner meeting at
th'e c,hurch Thtirsday night al 6:30.treasury.. Otiser routine matters man to send and, receive the All men areainvitect
coming befpre, the court ,i!tre human voice through the ether The - Mid-Week noting. will, she --
eared 'for in expeditious order. without benefit Of wires." held Wednesday night. at 7;30.
•
The Caljoway fiscal court in a
meeting Tuesday allowed accounts
and accepted the ieport of the
_.=!4L41,414;IX1X.W41;;;...",......../avihrobk..10:111.4•.•••••Mmalm1V-ACjb• 01{-41,..1".Akva. • a. .!;.‘. ish. a. *ova" dpaba.4v.eamiliuIbiwpiaoa..aoaaa.sa.oa.aa.ggb.,,aa.:aaaa...ria...g.m.....q..
•
A column entitled "The Colonel
Says" in- the Standard Oil Tours
and Detours, a printed slick-paper
magatine published by the Stand-
ard Oil Compartjs &dares in this
week's issue:
-I stumbled across a little-known
fact when I paused in Murray,
Kys, (D-71. the other .day. This
college town in the black patch
tobacco belt is said to be the
birthplace of radio. A marker on
the campus of .Murray State Col-
lege pays tribute to Nathan B.
Stubblefield. Raid to be the Mel
r.
411,
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Vaneleave and Brook's Chapel
I won the same amount of blue rib-  bons, thus winning more than any
nen of. the other schools. -
Those winning first and second
places from Vancleave were as
follows:
First place, high jump. beys
Publishers
1
under 12. G. T. Brandon.
Editor and Advertising John S. Neal 
•
Manager_nirst place in 75-yard dash.
Entered at the Postoffice. Murray. Kentucky, as second class mail matter under 12, G. T. B-randsre
i First place. girls, over 12. 50-
yard dash. Ida Mae Miller.
I Second place, sack race, boys Terrell. a Paducah. Mrs. Maude
under 12. Duel Burkeen - Orr and daughter, MareIle Oi r., . .
Second place, in high jump. boys Misses Mollie Hill and Anna RK• over 12. Rupert Emerson.' Hills Miss Edith Paschall, and all
Satueday morning we enjoyed a and Mrs. Clifford Hill. •
.good softball game at Almo. Wen Mr' hall was 42 years old
and useful gifts.
MEMBER
Corner
'se
0
T CKY PRES
ASSOCIATION
,IC41FTIIIIJAAL-niii
NATIONAL EDITORIAL
JJ ASSOCIATION
93 5e
oring Mrs. Hill's father. Toy Pas-
chall.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Toy Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Jones and granddaughter. Mildred
and ed a number of %iceplayed Dexter, defeating them y
a wore of 13-2. We were defeated
Subscription Rates:-In ,First Congressional District and Henry ann by Almon eighth grade teary{ 9-8.
Stewart Counties, Tenn., $1.00 a year, Kentucky, et 50; Elsewhere. $2.0a. Each student is doing his best
Advertising Rates and Information about Calloway County market to make the -highest seeres this
furnished upon application month.
Those making the honor roll
Prevention is the Best Insurance last !nonage are: first grade. Billy
/ Jo Course), and Eugene Burkeen:
second grade, Vernon Ramsey:
Fire for long has been a blessing and a curse to thire grade. Martha Lou Morris
mankind. Used intelligently, it is a blessing; used care. and Myra Dell Brandon; !Muth
lessly, it becomes a curse. . 'grade, Charles Burkeen.
In a proclamation issued today, Mayor George Hart .
set aside the week of October 9-16 as Fire Prevention I FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHWeek, a period coinciding with National Fire Prevention
Week sponsored by the National GovernmeRt. 
'
Both the morning and evening
One of the greatest single caus'es of lproperty loss, worship services next Sunday will
today is fire., it is a loss which could be lessked; in many be in charge of our good friend
individual cases which could be prevented entirely. land former pastor, Dr. J. E Skin-,----ner. •The requisite for 1,urh prevention naturally is the ex- Sunday School meets at 9:30 Weercise of care. There is an axiom which says, "God helps now have 38 ciao:ea-in our school
those who help themselves." It is a positive fact that those with well trained,, and competent
persons over the nation who have suffered least from teachers for each class. We have
the ravages of fire are those whii have taken measures to
prevent it.
E h step a person takes in lessening the danger of
fire on s premises is a lesson in carefulness. It will be-
hoove I. erty owners and others in this county to res-
a class for you. Come and join
us. We specialize in the teaching
and preaching of God's Word.
Our Training -Union . meets at
6:15. There are -nine separate
unions in this department. one for
pect the y,4nciples on which the idea of a, National Fire ever; age group. You are invited
Preventioil-'Week had its incipience. • to come with us in this depart-
It distinctly is to the credit of a community both Ment,
from the standpoints- of progressive expansion and intel- The Mid-Week Prayer Service,
lectual integrity that it will guide the tremendous energy which meets at 7 o'clock Wednes-
on fire 'toward helpful tbings tether than let it-run Wild tO- #.'"ng 
will 
be led 
by
ProtFred Shultz.destroy the works - of hands that were good. On October' 16 our wership ser-Care is a virtue; carelessness a vice. Let our county vices will be led by Rev. A: L.
be One which will grow strong through the exercise of Gillespie. .recently, elected State
virtue! Student Secretary. This fine young
 ; 
ary at Louisville and a very cap-
- the sermon by the tor will
man is a graduate of the Semin-
At the 'evening hour thesubject /
able and interesting preacher of. pat 
God's Word. We invite everyonebe: "The- power of habit". -Some
saris •is just as easy to form good to all our services. Our pastor is
at present engaged in. a revivalhabits as bad onet. However that ; 
meeting at Erwin, Tenn.• The Ledger & Times is author- 
, 
mar be. life - ialargely a matter' of
izen to announce the following the habits we form.
candidates, stir_ e to the action The nendayonsene is at ri:30 and
of the Dern • erimary, 'rues- I‘te are happy to see so many of
day. Nosier •
For Cesar
Political
Announcements
our college b:ys and girls in this -
- people meet in their respective at our church. Preaching will be
r al tl'43 Your childre held  .a.t.239 p_ by Dr_ 0_ H.
DSCUDe. .Z.LOWAY
WAYMAN'S CHAPEL A. M. E.
• e CHURCH
Education service. The children and young Sunday, October 9 is Rally Day
METHODIST ' AC'H NOTES
-
Sunday. Oct suer 9. 1938
The pastor will preach at the
rriornm.g worship hour on ‘The
Necennty of Progess" from the
text: "Speak to the children of
Israel that they go forward" That
is God's plan. To remain -fixed"
is to die. To be content with the
flesh pots of east, accomplish-
ments, and satisfaction is to go
back to Egyptian _bondage. All
of us are pilgrims and the road to
"the promised land" is the road
of service. et renewed effert, of
going fora-
L. E. OWEN
•
Fire, Windstorm, Auto Lia-
bility, Compensation,
Health and
Accident
INSURANCE
WE WRITE BONDS
Phone 159.-Murray.
might "be prufsted by attending
these wryness. -
Every church in Murray. and we
feel that all of them are "branches
of the vine-. has eseat respons-
ibility in that some young men
and women have come among us
to compleie their educao: n. and
every Chrtstian irs Murrey owes it
to these fine yeune 1, .:its to set
before them a worthy example of
devotion to the things that are
fine and good. Let every church
in our town be a power h use
cii . religious devotion.
Also, the new people moving to
Murray look to us for a__Chrisnan
welcome and a Christian example
:hat will help them and their chil-
dren to become ms re, zealous- for
the things that are tithe Let
every member of the churches of
Murray db his or her part in this
:ask. •
J Mack Jenkins. Pastor
•
VANCLEAVE SCHOOL
We have just finished three- very
busy but 'successful . months of
, school.
We attended the fair at Almo
Ky.
7100 4frefi3fre To Let Us
" SERVICE
Your Car
For Fall
')riving
, •• , .
Perrect Vriotoring weather - 3ireair
prepared,forit. We advise an immediate Hendon's
Check-up to enjoy trouble-free performance. •
Specialized LubLication by the' Factory Chart
.Method, •
Wheel aligning, Tisanes Rolincil and Adjusftc-d.
-flattery Charging,
'
HENDON'S TEXACO SERVICE
Havoline and Texaco Motor Oil
Fire Chief Gasoline
*rth and Walnut .Phone 82
: part of. nemerqus friends throtuth-
silt the county. I have decided to 
Mrs. Beretha Mason Maddox was
• announce for .reelection as a. awns.- 
in Murray Tuesday as the guest
of her daughter. Mrs. Max Church-'per of the Board of Educatie 
I
n of . Churchill. -Calloway County. For the bast 
11.M and Mre,C. D. Paschall. H.
and'Mr. •
•hree-yeasren have served you in 
Neely, 
' r. 
.3. ,.E. Littleton. 0. B.
Turnbovs. W. D. Kelly. Mr. and
.Mrs. .Duman- Clanton. Mrs. Olga
enethe interest of. all the children en, -
FreasnannesT-S. flenion•Mrs. Maude
of _the county. I feel that ranid,nnr •--nnn --
daughter attended the
fliftena"fprograaa has' been made in thel .R.51? at- ihir-
iast. few years rind if I am reelect.' year, Tenn.. legt Thursday 
atter-
will continue to stand for,bet- 
ter ichools and an equal edema- 
Mrs. T. S. Herron and Annie Lou
lit:rron were in Paris last Satur-tional • opportunity for all the 
A
.children of the county.' -If I do -ay.
Mre. Carlos Warren and son" C.not get to see' you „before. the elee-
L... f the regent Grove comMtmIty.tion:.please remember that I will
earnestly a
, and infhien
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Morris, of
Put-yin-an Tenn.. visited their
daughter. Mrs. R. M. Vance and
Mr. Vance. Sunday and Monday.
Mrs. Mariam Wilson visited in
Paris a few days last week and
was a guest of her sister, Mrs.
Ruby Singleton, and her son.
James Wilson, and Mrs. Wilson,
James Lamb, of Bowling Green.
was in Hazel over the week-end
visiting home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Garrett, of
McKenzie. Term.. were Sondes'
guests of Mrs. Garrett's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Denham, in North
Hazel. '
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. White and
daughter. Benny, motored over to
Nashville Saturday and Sunday
and visited friends and relatives.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield is in Pa-
ducah for a few days on business..
Miss Jeesell Hill has returned
home from Nashville where she
has been visiting her sister. Miss
Lavern Hill.
Mrs. D. Whitnell, of .Paris,
visited in the home of Mr. John
Osbron. and son. W. C. 011isbron.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jones
spent the week-end in Kirksess
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Otis Dar-
nell and family.
Mrs. Nellie Lowry has returned
home after spending the slimmer
in Indianapolis. Ind., with her
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Miller were
in Puryear to attend church ser-
vices and Mrs. Lester Dunn, who
has been up there visiting her
relatives. returned borne, with
them.
Mrs. Rob HiCki-Trili called to
Princeton Thursday because of the
death of M. Constance Acree Les-
ter. a :T!o long friend.
Mr. and. Mrs. R. B. Chrisman, of
Paris, Term.. spent Sunday with
their parents. Mrs. Wm. Mason.
end Mr. and Mrs. R. W Chrisman.
Mr. thrisman is slowly recover-
ing from ,a recent illness. s
Mrs. Bertha-Maddox -spent --toes-
fulneins -Murray visiting' - her daingh-
ter, Mrs. Max Churchill. and Mr.
Churchill.
E. D. Miller and Macon Miller
made a business trip to Providence
and Earlington naiesday.
-Dr. Will Mason visited his moth-
er. Mrs. Wm. Mason, Sr., Friday
evening.
Ralprf White. of Murray. visifed
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Otho
White Friday.
afrs. Rob Hicks visited Mrs. Bar-
bour Givens In Providence, Ky..
'his capacity and have made are_
earnest ,effort to help administer
the schnole according to law and
Copeland, .pastor of the Freenwili
Baptist Church; also his choir-I-silt
Wife. Each member and friend
is invited to come and help us on
raising ,r or Annual Conference
Claims. .Whatever you give to
help we will thank you. Tins ser-
vice is sponsored by the Southern
Blue and Northern Gray Clubs of
our church. Brothers Leo and
Mayo Palmer, are presidents of the
clubs.
E. T. Crawford, B. D.. Pastor
the *flu, is slowly improving.
HAZEL NEWS I _Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer were
in Mayfield Monday afternooh on
business.Birthday Sapper
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cooper hadMe and Mts. Citified Hill en- as their Sundey visitors, Mr. andtertained with a birthday supper. 
Mrs. J. C. Myers and daughter,at their home Tuesday night, hon- •
ie. Mrs. George Myers and
Wanda Jane, of Paducah.
'Mr. and Mrs. Hilman Coles were
in Paducah Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Thompson
spent the day with Mr and Mrs.
Marvin Jones Sunday.
Charles Calvert of Lewis county
is feeding 450 White Jegsey Gian
capons to sell in January.
-CRASS. CI IEID
flIIIsI 
LES1E1)EZ.1 COMBINE attaches
to cutter bar any make mower.
Harvest seed in one operation with
one man. Most economical les-
pedeza seed harvesting method
known. Investigate today. Vance
'Henkel Company, Inc., Statesville,
N. C. 027e
ANNOUNCEMENT-I am install-
ing some machinery at my mill
in Southeast Murray to make fin-
ished lumber, such as flooring,
ceiling, weatherboarding, and oth-
er kinds. Please see me before
buying. W. D. Sykes. tic
FOR SALE-I937 V-8 Ford Tudor.
Good as new. 12.000 mileage. .Will
sell cheap. E. C. Derrick, 2 miles
from Murray on old Concord
Road. lp
FOR RENT-2-room apartment,
furnished or unfurnished. Corner
of 6th and Olive 'St. See C. A.
Bishop. le
line; thence were thirty-two (32)
rods and three (3) feet to the west
line of the north east quarter of
section 22 T. 3. R. 3. East; thence
north fifty-three 1531 rods to the
beginning containing 20 2-3 acres.
Also another tract or parcel of
land known as being in the north
east quarter of section 22 T. 3. R.
3. East, further known as the
Frizzell land, beginning fiftynthree
(53) rods south of the north. west
corner of' said quarter; thence
smith ten (10) rods; thence east
thirty-two (32) rods; thence north
en (10) rods; thence, west to the
beginning, containing 2 acres.
Also another tract known as a
part of the Martha Manning in-
terest in the Lawson Lynch di-
vision an& described as follows:
Beginning fifty (50) rods north
frcm the south west corner of the
south east quarter of section 15
T. 3. R. 3. East: thence north forty-
five 145) rods tie W. M. Huie's cor-
nert thence east forty-seven 147)
rods; thence south forty-three (43)
rods to John Marine's line; thence
west forty-seven (47) rods to the
beginning containing 12 'acres and
101 poles.
The .foregoing lands being the
same as described in the deed
from 8 of the heirs of I. A. Beach,
deceased. wherein Cora Beach ob-
tained title to 8-11 interest as
shown by deed dated November
12th, 1923. same of record in deed
book 49 page 162 deed records of
said county.
The F. E. Beach, Artis Brach
each inherited an eleventh interest
and their deceased brother, Lexie
Beach, inherited a like interest,
and his daughters take his interest.
That I. A. Beach obtained title
to the above lands by the deed of
C. B. Fulton shown in deed book
10. page 480: and from J. W. Fun
nten second tract see deed book
18. page 58: the last tract recorded
in deed beok 47. page 57.
FOR RENT-1 or 2 rooms. turn- ,For theepurchase price the pur-ished or unfurnished.' Heat, light
and water furnished, Joe Parker,
500 Vine St. Phone 271. le
LADY WANTED immediately to
call on local established cus-
tomers with new fall line. Good
pay. Give reference. Write Real
Silk Hosiery Mills. Mar ion,
06p
SALESMAN WANTED-Rawleigh
Route now Open. Real opportun-
ity for man who wants perma-
nent, profitable work. Start
promptly. Write Rawleigh's, Dept.
KYJ-181-K. Freeport, Ill. 1 p
chaser must execute bond with
-approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner
FOR RENT-3-room apt. and bath,
unfurnished. Modern conven-
iences. 104 N. 10th. See Cleburne
Adams. Phone 172-J. lp.
AUTO LOANS: $5 and up. Any
make or model. Capital Finance
Cemnany of Paducah; See N. A.
Klapp. representative, 505 South
0th Street, Murray, or phone
374-W. tic
FOR RENT-Furnished room. Fur-
nace heat. 412 North 7th St. lp
DON'T FAIL to visit Murray Fruit
and Vegetable Market for all
kinds Fruit and Vegetables, Pot-
tery Novelties Popular prices.
M. F. Frazier, old Murray Auto
Sc stand. ,kidder Galloway Monday. lp
Guests in the home of Mrs. N.
Enters Campaign G. Hill over the week-end were FOR RENT-5-room house. 1 mile
For School Board E A. Fisher, Miss Lavern Hill. west of Five Points on ColdwaterNashville. Mrs. K. G. Osbron and Road. See Mrs. David Thump-
daughter. June of Paris. Claud son, or cell 3005., lcScudder Galloseaar. Almo, promi-
nent miller of. that community.
announces formally in this, issue
his candidacy for reelection to
the counts' board of education. 'on
which august body he has ,served
f r :he last three years.
Mr. Galloway was born and
Anderson. Murray. and little Jeyce
;fell Hill. of Mayfield.
Ross Acree. of Mississippi. was
in Hazel 'Sunday afternoon to
visit fclatives and friends. -
Mr. and -Mrs. D. 11. White. Mrs.
H. I Neely, Mn. 0. B. Turnbow.
LOST-Inunch of keys. 10 or 12 on
regular keyring,. the whole at-
tached to a chain on which was
a horseshoe ring. It will be great-
ly appreciated if finder will please
return it to this office. lc
and Miss Eva Lee Perry attended FOR RENT-3-room apartment.raised in e this county. .and has
the' funeral of Mrs Constance Les- Newly decorated. See Johnserved on his 1(searboard at Aim° -
lpter. in Princeton. Ky., last Friday. Waters, or phone 561.for several years.nlee has lived in - - d m Ell
the Alma- community 'all of his • 
Mrs. W. B. Mustea . Mrs. . a
mee FOR RENT-Furnished rooms--oneMa • H I yer. Mrs. . .Neely. .
dot? two. With or without garage,
life
r. Gallerway's formal statement Prone 108-R. Mrs. H. D. Thorn-
Mr Hurt edandeveMr rs Fista
ranyk.
follows: Vaughn - motor ton. 503 West Poplar. , lc
To The Voters of Calloway. Coanty fsin.ledaeto. 
attend the Woman s Miss I
FOR RN''-Furnished rooms.
y Urine' annual session of
Just wen of W. L. Whitnell's and
After 'many solicitations on the '
just south if the College. W. L.
Underwood. 06p
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
7
Calloway Circuit Conn
F. F.-. Beach. Administrator Of
Cora I.. Beach. Deceased:- '
. Plaintiff
Vs." Judgment 
Artis ',leach. Mrs. Bertha Reach
Chapman. Waneda Chapman'
Dezrie Monier and her husband.
an nazei Tuosday, to visit, Hester Mohleriate your support- '1M •parents. Mr.' and Mrs. C. 0. Cote. . . Defendants
Sincerely, i . Mr. and afre 0. T. Weatherford l• By Virtue, of a judgment and
.resA
term thereof, 1938, in the above
I cause for the' purpose of paymentI of' debts, settlement of .e. e. and
!costs herein expended. I sh 11 pro-
! ceed to offer for sale at the court
(house door in Murray, Kentucky:
to the highest bidder at public
Alice' n. on Monday. the .24th day
I of. October, 1938. at 1 .onjoeic 
,prI thereabout (same being - county
court day), upon a gredit of six
months, the following described
preproperty, being-and lying in Cal-
loway County, Kentucky, towitt
Beginning, at the south west
corner of the south east of section
la T. 3 R. 3 East; thence north
fifty (50) -rods; tbence east thirty-
item 132) rods and three (3) teenniithee south' one hundred three(105) rods to J. W. Fulton's when
ann. as, &nine. visitors fr e- Ades .of sale of the Calloway Cir-
' "--7entrelnstfirinn4*-etn Mr nCountnnettilleftnr at the August's
Letter to Editor I
Ii time flies. This is the first
anresersary for John Neal in Mur-
ray. Hia stay as a citizen has been'
a great benefit to Murray and the
, Ledger &' Times. .
T. 0 TURNER.
i • 
I Notf Everybody in
!Calloway county sub'
scribes to the Leder
4. Times but nearly
everybody reads id
brother, Tom, Elliott. Mrs. Elliott
and family.
*Dick Miller, cashier of the. Detre
Bank, is confined to his mom this
week safTering with the flu
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Falwell, of
niMerray. visited ' in the home o
Mr. and Mrs. '11. W. Crisman this
week. . ,
- --Miss MargeknBiegham. of May-
fie m. *as he Karst of Miss Audry
Oliver one dey teat week.
Mr. and Mrs.eDurrras lanton W.
D. Kelly. 'Mrs. Olga- Freeman and
sons. George. and'Jimmie, were in
.1s-tieing:on ..,and Passions. . Tenn,
siisht-seeing in. Nirtnhez' Park 'and
airent Natchez Trate ' ..
- Gene Orr Miller. who has-been
out of school fee the past few
days suffering with something like
A-T•74 .. .4,..t... 4. 4-
. .
.....-.... - Ar•=4A.4•446.-
Al ,
."; ...
•
e re,
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
alHome.COwitIri"ersY' Clintrealden Corporation.
Plaintiff.,
Vs.. Judgment
D. C. Roberts, and Lucile H.
Roberts, his wife,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the August
term thereof. 1938, in' the above
cause for the purpose of payment
sf Seven Hundred Fifty-three and
.03-100 $753035'( Dollies with in-
terest thereon at the rate of tiss
per 'annum from August 3. 1938.
until paid, and its cost herein ex-
pended. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
in Murray. Kentucky, to the high-
est bicidee at public auction. on
Monday. the 24th day of October.
1938. at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day).
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property being
and lying' in Calloway County.
Kentucky, towit:
Being lot No. 74 and the levet
half of Lot No. 73. as shown by
the plat of the .town of Buena.
now Almo. Calloway County, Ken-
tucky. said plat of record in deed
book 3. page 413. in the .Calloway
County Court Clerk's office at
Murray. Ky.
And being the same land .con-
veyed to D. C. Roberts by J. W.
Swann, on October IS. 1915, said
deed recorded in deed book 50
page 35, in the office of the Clerk
of the Calloway Inounty Courts-1.
For the purchase price the par-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from .the day of sal,
until paid, and having the force
and effect of a judgment.' Bidden
will 'be prepared . to comply
promptly with these .terms.-Gee.
S. Hart. Mae,- C,,mmissioner,
COMMISSIONER'S
A L E
WHEREAS. -J. L. Hart died,
citizen anti resident of Callowas
Kentucky, interstate as it appeann
and whereas his wife: Ernrie liar'
died a citizen and reindent of Ca'
Iowa)'. 'Kentucky, interstate; an-i
WHEREAS. They left ais thee
surviving' children and only chi]
&inn •Huntas Elsyce. Malcolm Nev
pOrt. Richard Hart, Charity
Veal and Vernon Hart, as thee
heirs at law. and
WHEREAS. At the time ofethee
(lee h they were neither Iffirebt.
LADIES' and MEN'S White
and Sport Shoes DYED,
Brown or Grey
•
KELLY'S Color Restorer,
Any Color
DUT.CH'S
SHOE SHOP
Opposite Churchill Funeral Home
I!:
any sum or stuns Whinh' have
ot 'new been hilly paid except.
whereas, Mrs. Itppie Hart received
an old age pension amounting-to
$12.00 pen month for seventeen
(17) months with interest thereon
to the Gpvernment or State.
-NOW, THEREFORE, We being
all of the heirs if the said deced-
ents and each being twenty one
years of age, do hereby agree, in
consideration of saving costs and
looking to our own best interests
that the following real estate be
sold at public out-cry:
Known_ as a part ef the N. W.
Qr. of Sec. 11. T. 1. R. 5. East,
and bounded as follows, beginning
forty-eight and two-thirds (48 2-31
poles east of the N. W. corner of
said Qr. 'at' a nick, thence south
one hundred fifty-nine (159) poles
to a rock, thence east thirty-two
and one-third (32 1-31 poles 'to a
rock, thence north one hundred
fifty-nine (159) poles to a rock,
thence west thirty-two and one-
third (32 1-3) poles to the begin-
ning, containing 32 acres, except
five (5) acres heretotbre sold out
of the N. E. Corner of said land.
Alse: Beginning twenty-seven
(271 poles twenty-three (23) links
south of the northwest corner of
the southwest Quarter of Sec. 23
T. 2. R. 4 East, thence south with
a variation of six (6) degrees
thirty-six (36) minutes twenty-two •
(22) poles six (6) links to a stake.
thence north eighty-three (83) de-
grees thirty 130) minutes, test
seventy (70) poles, five (5) links
to a stake in center of Murray and
Wadesbcro road, thew north with
a variation or"sin 'V degrees
thirty-six 136) minutes. twenty-two
(221 poles, six (6) links to a
stake in center of said road. thenee
south eighty-three (831 degrens
thirty (30) minutes. West seventy
1701 poles, five (ti. links to the
beginning, containing five acres
more or lees. Being the same land
conveyed to said Barber WEI-
rath by George Wallis recorded - in.
deed-bock 10, page 330, office of.
clerk of the Calloway county
court. (Also see deed-book '16. page
16.)
Said land to be sold at public
out cry to the highest and best
bidder on a credit of six months,
Allis purchaser to execute bond
'Mills approved security, a lien b)t-
ing retained upon the lands -fof
the payment of said bond and in-
terest. 
, • •
It is ' further agreed that said
land shall be sold by George Hart.
Master Commissioner .of Calloway
Circuit Court at the Courthouse
door in MurrSi. Calloway Coun-
ty. Kentucky, on the Fourth Mon-
day in Octcbern Oct. 24th. 1938:
and the said Hart will take said
above described bond and pass
upon the surct s• thereto
I'-
make said sale after duly adver-
tising the time, terms thereof to-
gether with a description of the
property by vie-inert" or printed
hand bills, one posted at the
Courthouse door and three others
in public placed in the vicinity of
the land to be sold. He will also
advertise the same in the Ledger
& Times, a newspaper published
in Murray, Calloway County. Ken-
tucky, for at least three issues just.
prior to the date of sale. He will
take the said bond in his ciente
as Commissioner for the benefit of
the heirs.
It is further agreed by and be-
tween the parties hereto, that out III
of the proceeds ainthe said sale,
the said Hart shall first pay man
*elf a reasonable compensation for
making the sale, and costs herein
expended. Out of the proeeeds_of
the said, twenty-seven (271 acres
of land to be sold he will pay any
indebtedness owing by Eppie Hart
at the time of her death.
It is further agreed (hit the said
Hart in making the said sate shall
tint sell the 27 perm and tiler}
sell separate the five (5) acres,
Given under our hands, this -
day of August, 1938.
Charity G. Veal and her
husband
L. L. Veal
Hpntas B( yce
• Joe Boyce
Vernon Hart
Verna' Mae. Hart
R.- S. Hart
Lena Hart,
Henry Macon Newport.
GEO. S. HART,
Master Commissioner
11101111111111111111or1sii
NOTICE
Radio Owners
"Western Auto
Radio Service
is now located on the
third floor of
Holland-Hart Drug
Company
under the name of
SUPREME
Radio Service Co.
For Service
CALL 23 or 259-J
1111111111.11...10....
PUBLIC NOTICE
Remember W. E. FIELDS, Murray's
New
RADIO and REFRIGERATOR
SERVICE MAN
will be here ready to work next Monday, October
113th, Located at
C. T. RUSHING'S
West Side Square
Mr. Fields comes to Murray highly recommend-ed, and will be ready to serve you in radio and re-
frigerator troubles. He formerly was with Riley's
Radio.Shop at Paris.
Complete Line ,of Sentinel and Motorola
Farm Radios
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
EXAMINE FLUES and PIPES. Watch grass and. leaves to avoid fires. Fires cause higher in-
surance--rates to-everyone.
GO TO CHURCH WEEK--Itt-the Opinion of..many
-may prevent future fires. We all have our
views, but what person- is not satisfied by go-
ingACCID 
to
ACCIDENT 
NT Cihlture,c‘h,;
NTION WEEk--Exeept for'
unkind fate, accidents are preventable, it is
natural for human beings to prevent acci-
dents„ and what manneeof man will not try?
-FIRE DAMAGE REFLECTS T6 CONNECTIONS,
causing many to suffer. To neglect to removea fife-hazard and thereby _cause loss to your- •
neighbor places a financial obligation tfpon'you.. This is a recourse not often resorted - to,but nevelffltelss it may ke.
- ACCIDENTS CAUSE -LOSS TO YOUR FRIENDS,- tax your financial condition, lessens your abil-ity to meet your obligations, and tax your
frien(P who do come to your rescue; as-with•fireufauses a great loss to the country. • •IT IS Pfff)BABLY FITTING that we have weeksset aside for this advertising, hoping to make
Permanent these,tienefits and make for per-. manent observanCe.
ANOTH VTATTER OF PROTECTION. i to.come to Our Store for your Fall "Needs in Ev-erything You _Wear. Kind and Accommodat-ing Sales People. -
.-•••
T. 0. TURNER
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35 3 Pairs
S1.00
You'll find exactly
what you want in
Phoenix. Sporty
bright' colors—or
smart conservatives.
Whichever style —
you get "extra-mile-
age" wear in every
Pair.
 ADAMS 
BROWNBILT SHOE STORE
106 South Fifth Street Murray
Lovett for high score, Mrs. H. C
Curry, low score, and Mrs. Jelli-
son received the guest prize.
Delightful refreshments were
served to Mrs. Jellison, Mrs. Nat,
Ryan Hughes, Mrs. H. C. Curry, Mrs.
M. G. Forster, Mrs. Mayme Ryan
Hughes. Mrs. George Baker. Mrs.
John Walker, Mrs. Hal Houston.
Mrs. Nat Ryan, Mrs. Joe Lovett,
Mrs. Dick Hagan of Elizabethtown,
Mrs. W. G. Swann, Mrs. John Neal,
Mrs. Gingles Wallis, Mrs. Max
Churchill, Mrs. Tony Currier, Mrs.
E. J. Beale, Mrs. 0. L. Boren, Mrs.
A. F. Yancey, Mrs. George Hart
Miss Margaret Graves, Mrs. PH
tcri Ordway, and Mrs. Veil,
Stubblefield, Jr.
The Rev. And Mrs. Havens
Are Given Housewarming
Members of the congregation of
the First Christian Church sur-
prised their pastor, the Rev. A. V.
Havens, and. Mrs. Havens, Thurs-
day evening with a housewarming
and household shower. The guests
gathered at the new home of the
Havens' on Olive Street at 7:30
o'clock.
The evening was spent informal-
ly and the lovely assortment of
gifts was viewed by the large
number attending.
Fine Arts Faculty
Is Entertained
Prof. Price Doyle, head of the
Fine Arts Department of Murray
State College, and Mrs. Doyle
were hosts at dinner Thursday
evening at the National Hotel for
the faculty of the department and
their wives. The dinner was
served in the private dining room
where the table was made lovely
with fall flowers and burning
candles.
Covers were laid for Deg and
Mrs. James H. Richmond, Dr. and
Mrs. John W. Carr. Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Fox, Mr. and Mrs. F. P.
Inglis, Mr. -end Mrs. L. R. Put-
nam, ,Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Mc-
Cavern, Miss Daisy &Hinkle, Joe
Garton. Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy Hall,
Miss Ruth Hepburn, Miss Helen
Thornton, Miss Mary Yeiser, and
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle.
Miss Farmer Is Honored
At Bethel College
Miss Rebecca Farmer, dramatic
art student at Bethel College in
Hopkinsville, has been chosen as
a bridesmaid for the annual Bethel
wedding which will take place on
the campus Octcber 7 at five
o'clock in. the afternoon. This is
a yearly tradition at Bethel sym-
bolizing the union of the old stu-
dents with the new, and will be
carried out this year in Grecian
style. The bride is Miss Jean
Paplin of Hot Springs, Ark., and
the groom is Miss Bob Dalton of
Louisville. The bride and groom
l and their attendants were chosenety popular vote as the most at-tractive girls on the campus. Awedding dinner IN:0:ms tife—eere-
mony.
Miss Farmer is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Autry Farmer of
Murray, and many friends are in-
terested in the honors that come
to her.
Whitnell -And Looney Families
Hold Reunion
On Sunday, October 2, mem-
bers of the Whitnell and Looney
families of Tennessee, Kentucky,
and Illinois gathered at Fort Mas-
sac, Ill, for a reunion which is
to be an annual affair. An in
teresting day was spent with ap-
proximately one hundred mem-
bers of the families present for
the occasion.'
Those attending from ,Murray
were Mr. and Mrs. W. U. Whitnell,
Miss Mamie Whitnell and Joe
Wititnell, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Whitnell, Mr. and Mrs. Will H.
dra
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Surprise Birthday Party Honors
Mrs. Milton Outland
On Saturday afternoon, October
•1. Mrs. H. C..Vinstirs• Mrs. W. C.McCoy. Mrs. Allen McCoy.
Miss Grace Mahan honored
Milton Outland with a surprise
birthday party.
The rooms with decorations of
colorful rcses, zinnias an'd golden-
rod, were beautiful.
Refreshments of sandwiches, let-
tuce, cookies, pickles, and tint
chocolate were served the guests
during the afternoon, which was
spent in conversation and games.
Many lovely and useful gifts
were received by the honoree.
Those present were Mrs. Elmus
Hodges. Mrs. Rudy Parker. Mrs.
Oscar Street and children. Misses
Mildred and Halene*Hatcher, Mrs.
Harold Lents, Mrs. Seamon Askew.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Wicker and
daughter. Thelma Wicker. Mrs.
Smith, Miss Mavis Futrell, Mrs.
Orla Smith, Mrs. Mary Smith.
,Mrs. One and Betty Sue Outland.
Mrs. Virgil McDaniel. Mrs.
Castle Outland. Mrs. Floyd Out-
land, Mrs. Vera Hutchens. Mrs. Et-
ta Ferguson, Mrs. J. R. McNutt
and daughter, Angie Mary, Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Outland. Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Taylor, Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Morris, Mrs. Crit Smith,
Miss Edith Lovett. Mrs. Carl
Lovett, Mrs. Joe Overby. Mrs.
Cecil Walker, Mrs. Annie Smith.
Mrs. Eunie Knight.
Mrs. lake Mahan. - Misses Grace.
Emma Nell, and Rhoda Sue Ma-
han. N:.•va Mai Taylor. Miss Ruby
Parker, Mrs. Myrtle Farris, Mrs.
Christine Smotherman. Jackie Coo-
per, Mrs. Thomas Hargis. - Miss
Treva Rogers. Mrs. Estelle McDoug-
al, Mrs. Rudolph Thurman. Mrs.
L•..uise Hale. Miss Vermelle Mc-
Dougal. Mrs Rollie Kelley. Mrs.
Lois Rye, Mrs. McCoy. Mrs. Allen
McCoy, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Vinson
' an J., Mr. and Mrs. Milton
0 son, Billy Dale.
sending gifts -were Mrs.
Demus Futrell, Mrs. Sam Jones,
Mrs. J.••.•,.•1 Taylor. Mr, Rayburn
and daughter. Miss Mary Nell, Mrs.
C. H. Redden, Mrs. Jessie Out-
land, Mrs. Grady Miller, Miss
Christine Graham, Mrs. Diuguid,
Mrs. Burdean Mahan, Mrs. Pur-
dom Lassiter.
Mrs. Morris Entert.ains Sunday
School Class
Mrs. Rhoda Morris entertained
her intermediate girls of Sinking
Spring Sunday School with fare-
well party Saturday afternoon at
3:30 o'clock. Bible stories, games
and contests were the features
of the afternoon. Mrs. Morris was
as,isted in entertaining by ,Mrs.
Maudie Armstrong. Wilma Harts-
field, and' Lucille Cathcart.
Before the departure a marsh.
mallow toast was enjoyed by Re-
becca Wilkerson, Pearl Cathcart.
Grace Wilson, LaVerne Gargus,
Larue and Harue Armstrong, Attie
Long. Iva', Nell Wilkerson, Maurits
Morris, losetta Morris and Mrs.
Morris.
Girls' Auxiliary Of Sinking Spring
Church Has Program
The Sara Eddlemon Girls' Aux-
iliary of Sinking Spring met at
the church for its regular pro-
gram.
A very interesting program was
given. There were two new mem-
bers. Pearl Cathcart and Grace
Wilson.
The next meeting will be held
at the church third Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.. All girls from
13 to 16 years of age are invited
to br present.
Two visitors, Lucille Cathcart
and LaVerne Gargus, were pres-
ent.
Mrs. Jellison Is Honor Guest
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield
.and Mrs. W. Hutson had guests for
bridge Saturday afternoon at the
home of the former in honor of
Mrs. Hutson's sister, Mrs. C. G.
Jellison of Philadelphia.
Prizes were awarded Mrs. Joe
PHOENIX
• SPORT SOCKS
•
ktake
this Or
.uted.
FUR COATS!
The MURRAY GARMENT COMPANY
Will have 913...display for two days only
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
OCTOBER 7 and 8
Any Style
Any Price
OF FUR COATS
Any Size
Direct From St. Louis
We invite every woman in this entire territory
to come in and see our FURS
Don't Forget the Date,. . .
October 7 and 8
rdeMurray Garment Co.
••••••••
•
 ro
“Stringin' Along'
When Bing Crosby strums his
banjo, lovely Ellen Drew is willing
to string along with him until
some one else comes along. The
"some o"eni rospshrdluwbbmir.
"some one" is probably handsome
Fred MacMurray. The scene is from
"Sing YOu Sinners," at the Capitol
Theatre next Thursday and Friday.
Whitnell, William M. Whitnell, Mr.
and Mrs. Beale Outland, Mrs. J.
D. Sexton, Misses Ruth and Fran-
ces Sexton, Mrs. A. L. Rhodes,
Sara Ruth and Ann Rhodes, Mrs.
Onie Whitnell, Miss Frances Whit-
nell, Will Ed Whitnell. Mr. and
Mrs. Harmon Whitnell and chil-
dren.
Kathleen Lovelace Weds
Kermit Phillips
The marriage of Miss Elizabeth
KathJeen Lovelace, of Paducah,
and James Kermit Phillips, also of
Paducah, took place at nine o'clock
Sunday morning, September twen-
ty-fifth. Dr. Harold G. Cooke
read the single ring ceremony in
the Broadway Methodist Church
before members of the immediate
families.
Miss Lucille Terrell. of Russell-
ville, Ky.. and Mr. Kenneth Dick,
of Paducah, were the attendants.
Mrs. Phillips is the only daugh-
ter of Mr. Stanley D. Lovelace. of
Lovelaceville, and Mr. Phillips
is the son of Dr. and Mrs. J. R.
Phillips of Almo, and formerly
was a student at Murray State
College.
After the first of _October, the
couple will reside at the Idd
Apartments, Paducah
• • • • •
Mrs. Thomas Banks Entertains
Mrs. Thomas Banks. Jr., enter-
tained Wednesday afternoon at her
home. After conclusion of two
tables of bridge, a party plate was
served. High score prize was won
by Mrs.trEverett Ward Outland.
Present were Mrs. Everett Ward
Outland, Mrs. J. B. Wilson, Mrs.
Gingles Wallis. Mrs. Waylon Ray-
burn. Mrs. John Whitnell, Mrs.
Charles Markwell, Mrs. Burgess
Parker, Jr., and Mrs. Thomas
Banks, Jr.
Twins Are Honored With
Birthday Party
The afternoon was spent in con-
versation and games. Persons win-
able prizes were Mrs. Artell Mag-
Deis, Mrs. Ben Cunningham. Mrs.
Everet Norsworthy .and Mrs. Will
Palmer.
Mrs. George Marine and Mrs.
John Cunningham sang a beauti-
ful song, after which the honoree
wa k,d to the yard where her
Chair was surrounded by nice and
useful gifts. After the cpening of
the gifts a plate lunch consisting
of sandwiches, cakes and iced
grape juice was 'served.
Those present were: Mrs. Paul
Cunningham, Mrs. Will Ray, Mrs.
Lottie Jones, Mrs. Felix Worley,
Miss Esther Worley, Mrs. 0. L.
Cain .and Janice, Mrs. Theron
Riley, Mrs. Dee Radford. Mrs. Edd
Magness. Mrs. Ben Cunningham,
M"-- H. M. Magness, Mrs. Burie
Suiter and James Howard. Mrs.
Olen Story, Mrs. Buell Edmonds.
Mrs. 0. L. Cain, Jr., and Dan, Mrs.
John Cunningham.
Mrs. Lowell Edmoncs, Mrs.
James Porker and Shelby Dean,
Mrs. Eldon Burdshaw, Mrs. Nola
James, Mrs. Opal Johnson, Mrs.
0. T. Venable, Mrs. Will Perdue.
Mrs. Lewis Harding, • Mrs. John
Woikmon and Bobby, Mrs. Fred
Stone, Mrs. Lora Stone, Mrs. Will
Palmer, Mrs. L. E. Lockhart, Mrs.
Ausie Pool and James, Mrs. George
Marine. Mrs. Carlin Riley, Mrs.
Eldridge Swift, Mrs. A. 0. But-
terworth, ,Mrs. W. A. Palmer, Jr..
and Pratricia Ar-s.
Mrs. Wess Fulton, Mrs. Conn
Moore, Miss Fannie Jetton, Mrs.
Everett Norsworthy, Mrs. Festus
Story and Sarah Dell, Mrs. Leon
Riley and two children, Mrs. Stan-
ley Jones, Mrs. Johnnie .Walker
and Marilyn, 'Mrs. Will Rose, Mrs.
0. S. Jones, Mrs. Edgar Broach.
Mrs. Harry Potts and Larry Dale.
Mrs. Ralph Ray, Mrs. Galen
Myers.
'Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Clifton Cochran, Mrs. L. F. Wilson,
Mrs. qila .Thompson, Mrs. Tilman
Armstrong, Mrs. Frank Overby.,
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer, Mrs. Hattie
McCallon, Mrs. Buell McCallon,
Mrs. Euin Douglas. Mrs. Will Nan-
ney. Mrs. Lewis Nanney. Mrs. Burr
Waldrop, Mrs. John Parks, May-
field: Lurwin Cain, Mayfield; Ed-
win Cain, Mrs. J. V. Stark.
Mrs. Durwood Potts., Mrs. Rob-
ert Ellison, Mrs. Harvey Parker,
Mrs. Julia Ilixon, Mrs. Lennis
Ward, Detroit, Mich.:. Mrs. J. A.
Wesson, Toledo, 0.: Mrs. J. L.
Ellison, Mrs. Paul Paschall, Mrs.
Hugh Waldrop. Mrs. Lubie Thur-
mond, Mrs. Orville Edwards, Mrs.
Aubrey Meadows.-
Friends Quilt For
Mrs. Norsworthy_
Friends and neighbors gathered
at the home of Mrs. Bernice Man-
ning on September 27 and' sewed
for Mrs. Willie Norsworthy, quilt-
ing out four quilts. Mrs. Nors-
wrthy sent her thanks to every-
one that helped in any way with
the quilting.
Present were Mrs. Lee Nors-
worthy. Mrs. Bertha Dulaney. Mrs.
Otis Darnell, Mrs. Minnie Rose.
Mrs Mary Copeland. Mrs. Nancey
Filbeck, Mrs. Imo McElrath, Mrs.
Alma Crisp, Mrs. Edna Washer.
Mrs. Florence Burchett, Mrs. Lucy
Crick. Mrs. Lucy Staples, Mrs.
Frankie. Hughes, Mrs. Violet
Thweatt, Mrs. Era Glover and
children, Mrs. Vena Culver and
children.
Mrs. Ola Carson and children,
On Sunday. October 2, ,a group Mrs. Robbie Tidwell and children,
of people congregated at the home Mrs. Larue Rdse. Mrs. Otho Dar-
of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Holsapple -of nell and children. Mrs. Pernie
Ncrth Fourth Street in honor of Jo Norsworthy and baby. Marge-
the eighteenth birthdays of their ret McElrath, Verdanell Darnell,
twin daughters, Misses Lorine and Mrs. Ruby Tress, Mrs. Bernice
Laurine Holsapple, who were 18 Manning. Mrs. Jack Copeland, Mrs.
Haywocd Rose, Holton Darnell,
and Clossan Manning.
on Monday.
Present were Henry Guerin. Mrs
Holten Boggess and children. Gene.
Charles, and Eva Nell, Miss Eve-
lyn and Miss Frances Todd, Mr.
and Mrs. Mason Holsapple, Lynn
Grove. Dewe'Y Howard, Lynn
Grove; Mr. and Mrs. Graves Hol-
sapple. Mr. WI' !Ctrs. Leo McKin-
ney and children, of near Mayfield,
Mrs. Pearl Stalls, Misses Lorine.
and Laurine Holsapple, Joseph.,
BUrdon and Thomas Holsapple, Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Holsapple, ,and Lit-
tle Miss Anna Brown Howard, of
Lynn Grove.
Birthday Dinner Honors
Mrs. Ellen Armstrong
A birthday dinner was given at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Ari-nstrong on Sunday, ,October 2.'
in honor of Mrs. Armstrong who
was celebrating her sixtieth birth-
day. ,
Two large tables-accommodating
delectable viands were placed on
the lawn.
Those present were Bill Spann,
Miss 011ie Spann, Mrs. Lou Dodd.
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Spann, Miss
Martha Spann, Miss ...FJiza-Spaista.
Roy Leslie. Lloyd Maagn, Glynn
Mason Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. Zed
Coleman, Zane Coleman, Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Sullivan. Valeta Sulli-
van, Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Sykes,
Glynn Neale, Joe Pat Johnson,
Mrs. Sally Johnson, Mr. and Mrs
John Armstrong. Robert Eugene
Armstrong, Mrs. Thol Phillips, and
Mrs. Ellen Armstrong.
• • • • •
Mrs. Ralph Ray Is Honored
With Shower
On Wednesday afternoon, Sep-
tember 28, Mrs Galen 4, Myers
honceed her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Ralph Ray, with a miscellaneous
shower. Those assisting in serv-
ing were Mrs. Patil Cunningham
and Mrs. 0 L. Cain. Sr.
• • • •
Irvin .Cobb Book Club
Meets Thursday
Mrs., E. J. Beale opened her
home Thursday afternoon for the
regular. meeting of the Irvin Cobb
Bckik Club. Assisting hostesses
were Mrs. Jack Beale, Mrs. A. F.
Dcran, Mrs. W. J. Gibson, and
Mrs. G. B. Scott. The rooms
were beautifully decorated with
a profusion of fall flowers. The
club is beginning its third year of
existence with seventy members
on roll.
Routine business was discussed
and officers for the 'year were
elected and installed as follows:
Mrs_ N. P. Hutson, chairman, Mrs
John Neal, vice-chairman; Mrs.
B. •F. Scherffius. librarian; 'Mrs.
W. J. Caplinger. treasurer; and
Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft, secretary.
A prc gram ,of entertainment was
planned by the entertainment
committee which is composed of
Mrs. B. 0. Langston, Mrs. A. Car-
man and ,Mrs. 'George_ Hart. Mrs.
C.- S. Lowry. in her very clever
Inman& Save a- monologue of
'The 'Flying Yorkshireman." Mrs.
I. J. Hnitin, accompanied at the
piano by Mrs. E. J. Beale, sang a
group of Irish melodies.
Dainty refreshments were served
by the hcsts at the conclusion of
the program.
'F'idelis Class Meets With
Miss Wyman
The Fidelis Class of the First
Baptist Church met on Thursday
evening, September 29, at the
home of the teacher, Miss Nellie
Mae Wyman. She was assisted in
entertaining by Mrs. Carve 'Gat-
lin, Mrs. T. 'L. Smith and Mrs. Pat
IrVan.
The• following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: Miss
-t-
---------
Lora Frisby, chairman; Mrg:
L. Smith, Miss Annie Ray, Mrs.
Elbert Lassiter, and Mrs. 0. C.
Wells, vice chairmen; Mrs. Garva
Gatlin, secretary and treasurer.
After the business session con-
tests and refreshments were en-
joyed.
Those present were Mrs. Har-
man Jones, Mrs. C. ,Johnston.
Mrs. 0. C. •Wells, Mrs. Clifford
Phillips, Mrs. R. H. Falwell, Mrs.
W. 1V1i. Caudill, Mrs. W. T. Sledd,
Mrs. H. G. Outland, Mrs.
Melus Linn, Mrs. F. M. Perdue,
Mrs. Lillie Miller, Mrs. Lois Yar-
brough, Mrs. Taz Miller, Mrs. J.
D.' Grant. Mrs. Henry Beaman,
Mrs. Ira Fox, Mrs. Pat Irvan, Mrs.
Chas. Currier, Mrs. Garva Gat-
lin, Mrs. T. L. Smith, Misses An-
nie Ray, Lillian Hollowell, Lora
Vrisby and Nellie Mae Wyman.
Bridge Club Meets Friday
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough was
hostess Friday afternoon to her
bridge club 'at her home on the
Coldwater road. At the conclusion
of the game Mrs. J. K. Farmer
was awarded the prize for high
score. The members surprised
Mrs. Wells Purdom with a shower
of lovely gifts.
A delightful salad plate was
served by the hostess.
Only members were present.
Dickson-Bourne Marriage
Is Announced
The following announcement has
been received with cordial interest
by friends in Murray:
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Dickson
Announce the marriage of their
daughter
Nancy Ellen
to
Mr. Robert Lester Bourne
on Saturday the third of
September
Nineteen hundred and thirty-eight
Clarksville, Tenn,
Mr. Bourne is the sckif. the
late Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Bourne
and formerly made his home in
Murray where pr. Bourne 'was a,
member of the faculty of Mur-
ray State College.
Stork Shower Honors Calloway
Lady In Michigan
A surprise stork shower was
given September 18, in honor of
Mrs. Woodrow Albin, at, her home
near Plymouth. Mich.
Those present, many of whom
are from Calloway county, were:
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Myers and
son. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Albin
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kline
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Tru-
man Watts, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
McCuiston. Mr. and Mrs. David
Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Peek
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Claude
-Madden, Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Hen-
ry and son, Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Albin, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Al-
bin, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tucker,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pigg and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Swegles and
soh, Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Dunn. Mr.
and Mrs. Thad Edwards. Mr. and
Mrs. Finis Outland. Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Tinsley, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Bailey and s.:n, Mr. and 'Mrs.
Woodrow Albin, Mrs. Harriett Al-
bin, Mrs. Solon Morgan and son,
Howard Albin, Miss-Derothy Rych-
man and her friend. Misl Mary
Albin, Lester Edwards.
Those sending gifts were Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Swegles, Mr. arid
Mrs. Walter Krueger of Plymouth,
Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Armie Big-
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Hazel Martin,
Mrs. Lucille Scott, Miss Erva Rich.
Miss Nelda BoOth, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm.' Montroy cf Detroit Mich.;
Mr. and Mrs. Willie McCuiston.
Mr. and Mrs. Trellis McCuiston,
,of New Concord. KY.
The afternoon was spent playing
games. Mrs. Jack Hucker won
first and second prize playing
bingo. Mrs. Herbert McCuiston
won third and Mrs. Woodrow Al-
bin won f,:urth.
Mrs. Truman Watts won first
prize for throwing the most cards
into a hat. Mrs. Herbert McCuis-
ton won a prize for dropping the
most clothes pins into a milk
bottle. Mrs. Elmer Myers .woh a
prize for guessing the nearest
amount of beans in a quart tar.
Mrs. Mary Mcrgan Won first prize
playing bunco and Mrs. Max
Swegles won booby prize.
Lunch was then served in cafe-
teria style. The evening was spent
playing pinochle and old time
dancing. Music was furnished by
Mr. and Mrs. Herber McCuiston.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Dunn and
Lester Edwards.
Family Reunion Is Held
At Hatchers
Children and grandchildren of
Mrs. Flora Hatcher met at her
home in Murray Tuesday at noon
and celebrated with an enjoyable
luncheon. Children present and
their in-laws were Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Hatcher, Carbon, W. Va., Mr.
and Mrs. Beauton Hatcher, Mur-
ray; Mr. arid Mrs. Otis Hatcher,
1.11urray. route 4. and Misses Marie
and Ruby Nell Hatcher,
Grandchildren present were Mer-
lyn Smith, and Mary Elizabeth and
Charles Herbert Hatcher.
Alice Waters Missionary
Society Meets
The Alice Waters Missionary So-
ciety herd its - regular meeting
Tuesday afternoon at three o'clock
at the First Methodist Church
with Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft presiding
over the business session.
Mrs. C. A. Bishop was in charge
of the program which was a mis-
sion study on "The Heart of Afri-
ca." Those taking part on the
program were Mrs. W. J. Mecoy.
Mrs. W. A. Bell. Mrs. G. C. Ash-
craft, and Mrs. 0. T. Skaggs. A
lovely vocal number was given
by ,Mrs. Garnett Jones with ac-
companiment at the piano by Mrs.
Ashcraft.
'Ithere were about twenty-five
present.
Society Continued on Page 4
SPECIAL SOW AND PIG FEED
iNSTEAD of grain alone feed
Purina Sow and Pig Checkers
along with your grain to get big-
ger litters, make plenty of sow's
milk for suckling pigs and put
extra pigs in the litter at weaning
itime. Stop n and get some of this
special feed for your sows and
pigs. 
ECONOMYFEED STORE
Chas. Lynn Rudolph Thurman
PLEASE NOTE:—Our telephone number has been chang-
ed from 388 to 575
WE DELIVER
HOW LONG is A SUIT NEW?
DE---ftNDS UPON Who Cleans It
Send It To
BOONE
Nu suit can be worn very long without clean-
ing. .It may be old after one cleaning; or re-
tain its newness after a score of cleanings.. It
all depends -upon WHO cleans it. Improperly
cleaned, a garment soon loses its freshness,
grows dull and lifeles3. This will never hap-
pen to your clothes when you sgnd',then1 -to
BOONE,
Each garment is gentry 'cleaned by the ONE
method best 'suited to the fabric. Then, the
finishing teuch . BOONE.tailor'shaping and
Pressing! Lustrous colors are preserved—life
tligkikubric preserved. Take no chances;
semi-:your nexit_suit' to BOONE.
It makes alat of difference
. wuto cleans your clothes
Phone 234. . . We Call for and Deliver
BOONE CLEANERS
• %,
'
SOUTH SIDE COURT SQUARE -
....•••••••••••••••••   • ••••••••••••r!
•
'
•
a'
•
-
•••••
1
•••••
see
5.
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'JetSisson. Ann ;Fenton. Peggy Tur-
ner. Mary .11frances Williams, Jo
Ann Morph:. Nancy Wear. Carolyn
Melugia. Barbara Ashcraft. Zetta• • 
District .1Ieeting of ll'oman's Club l'o Be yatese Ann Kelly Gardner. Patricia
Held In Fulton On October 11 
Breach, Vivian Sue Havens, Mary
• "(nth Cochran, Betty Carolls•sand
s Nancy Cotham. Betty Sue Hutson.
The meeting f the first district
of the Kentucky Federation of 
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. Billie Joe Parker.' Stanley Coale
. ..e e..k nkin  A prates/1bn 'ouiter; Danny -Neal. Jimmie Boone,
Women's Ciubs will be held at the i -falrIluwers was used to decorate.' Dorris Jones. William Jonah Gib-
club house in .Fulton, Ky.,• on the rooms. ssn. Lochia F.as: Hart, and Mrs,
Ttiesdky. Ocusberell. l• The group joined in singing a Boren-
Mrs, T. C. Carrell of Shepherds- 'number of songs and each one
yule. state chairman, will be the present resseunotsa with e Bible
guest speaker on the morning verse. Miss Alex Waters enter-
program, and Dr. James H. Rich- !lained with anecdotes of her so-
mood of Murray will speak in the • niurn in China as- a Missionary
afternoon Mrs. lee 'Ls_ vett. e from the local church.
ernor of the lust district, will pre- Dainty refreshments were served
side. te 'the twentyseight members pros-
Special musical numbers will be era.; -
given and luncheon at fifty cents
a plate will be serva at noon- a;
the -Fulton Methodist Church:
It is hoped that a large "delegas,
tion from the Murray deb, in•ad-
deem to the delegatts, will attend. ,thirty to • eleven-thirty o'clock
Delegates elected et the last busi- Lochia Fay Hart and Mrs. 0. L.
ness meeting are Mrs. C. S. Low- Eleven entertained with an out-
re, Mrs. A. D. Butterworth, Mrs. door Hallewe'en party in honor of
G. B. Sgtott and Mrs. A. F. Daran. Jenne •Lou Jellison of Philadelphia
Altairnaten are Mrs. E. B Houston.. who is the guest of her augit, Mrs.
Mrs. George -Hart. Mrs, E. J. Beale W. Hutson. Hallowe'en decora-
aed Mrs. G. T. Hicks. non! hung 'froth the trees and
were placed at intervals • on the
lawn at the Boren home. Each
guest received favors, and iced
drinks arid cakes were served.
Metaboresed..the Chettie Stokes Games furnished amusement dur-
Bible class of theL:Firxt Mettiocli,st inc the morning.
church were entertained Wednes- Those i
ADDITIONAL SOCIETY
Chettie Stokes Bible Class
HIM Party
•
a.
TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
The Best in . .
QUALITY • PRICE SERVICE
Nice Large Head Lettuce . . Sc
Fruit Cocktail, 16-oz. can  15c
Tiny Tim Peas
No. 2 cans, 1 dozen $1.75; t)er can 18c
Pork and Beans or Tomato Juice,
extra large cans, 3 for   25c
Quart Jars Pickles, sour or dills . . . 15c
Quart Salad Dressing,
Southern Lady  23c
Pure Hog Lard, Kreys, 4-lb. carton  45c
Crackers, 2-lb. box  15c
Wright's Silver Polish  23c
Corn Poppers, closed tops  10c
Stove Pipes, 6-in, per joint  15c
Coal Hods, No. 16  35c
10c
  23c
Heavy Shovels, galvanized
Brooms or Mops
OUR :',IEAT MARKET
is full of the bet....t StealiT, Chops, Fryers,
Ham, Cold Cuts, and Cheese. If the best
IS wanted, we have it.
PHONE 37 WE DELIVER
LOST LESS NOW
LIVER, lb.  10c
BRAINS, lb.  10c
RIB ROAST, lb.,  10c
MUTTON, lb. - 
LARD, lb. 
SALT BUTTS, lb._
CHKK ROAST  
SAbSAG:, n.
HAMBURGL-LZ
BACON BUTTS, sb..
2 lbs-K.-AF STEAK' 
lbs. OLEO 
GQ01).41-!_c'ED 43_ "ICON
Dressed HENS and FRYERS  25c
- '2 lbs. AlltryIQUR'S STAR BACON 65c
Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for
-Chickens, Eggs, Hides Scrap Iron
and Rags
7c to 10c
 10c
 10c
121/2cl,
-15c
121/2c
.. 121/2c'
35c
•
23c
..23c
Shroat Bros.
M .A 41' MARKET
Free Delivery ' • 214
-
Phone
Mrs. Calvin Wrather Is Honored
On Birthday
On Tuesday. October 4, Mrs.
Calvin _Weather was honored with a
surprise birthday dustier at her
home north of Murray. .
A bountiful dinner was spread
at the noon hour.
Those present' Were Mrs. Nat
Little Mies Jellisou Is Given Brown. Mrs. Lonnie Jones: Mrs.
Party Lucy Burk-Mrs. Lee Revvea-Alrs.
• Burk Suitor and son. James• 
Wednesday morning rroen •nine- Harold., Mrs. R. M. Miller and son.
Bob. Mrs. Cary Rose, Mr. and Mrs.
Mae Sutter and daughter.
Mrs. Sherman Farris and son,
Bobbie Glyn, Mrs. Hubert Boggess,
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Wrather. Mrs.
Wreght Cole, Mrs. George Rose.
Mr. and Mrs. harley Morris. Mrs.
Gardie Jones and daughter. Eve-
lyn. Mrs. Raymond Wrather, Mrs.
James H. Belcher. Mrs. laths L.
Anderson and son, Buddy.
Miss Kathleen Brown. Miss
Mary Lue . Farris, Miss Lola Mae
B. ggess. Miss Nell Suitor, Miss
Jo Suitor. Lloyd Mason. James
Thomas 'Riese Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Wrather.
Murray Couple Marries
In Paducah
The marriage of Miss Ruth
Melugin. daughter of John Meltt-
gin. and George Williams. both of
Murray,-took place in Paducah last
Friday evening. September ehir-
nein:- at half past Seven o'clock.
The ceremony-was performed by
the Rev. L. K. libehep. pastor' of
the First Christian church, Padu-
cah. -
Mr. and, Mrs. Lee Curd were the
only attendants and the bride was
attired in boy blue with marine
blue accessories. '
The .couple will reside at Mur-
ray at the home of Mr. Williams'
mother. Mrs. Love Williams.
• • • • •
Supper Honors Mrs. Neal
And Mrs. Boren
Mrs. John Neal and Mrs.. 0. L.
Boren were honor guests Monday
e,verung when the Olive Street
Birthday Club gave a surprise
supper inelheir honor at the hcme
of Mrs, Boren. The, honorees re-
ceived lovely gifts.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. John Neal, Mr. and Mrs. 0.
L. Boren, the Rev. and Mrs. A.
Havesese- Mr,- and
Hart. Mr. and.- Mrs. Maurice Crass.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holcomb. Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Coalter, Mr. and
'Mrs. Wells Overbey and Mr. and
Social Calendar
Monday, October 10
Mrv.,- B. F. Scherffitis will be
hostess to the Monday afternoon
bridge club at her home.
The Euzelian S. S. Class of the
First Baptist church will meet at
7:30 le • m. at the 1-L;tne _Of Mrs.
Lexie Ward.
The Mattie Bell Hayes , Circle
of the Alice Waters Missionary
Society will meet at 7:30 p. m at
:tie home of Mrs. Kelly Cromwell
with Mrs. Rise • Beele assisting
hostess.
Tuesday. October 11
Mrs. W. J. Gibson will open her
borne for the regular meeting of
the Missionary-Society of the First
Christian church at 2:30 p. in.
Mrs. Rupert Parks and Mrs. Ira
Morgan assisting hosts.
Wedneadat, OeWbeirlI
Mrs. A. F. Yancey will be at
home to her bridge -club. at 2:30
()Clock.
. Thursday, October 13
The regular business meeting of
the Murray Woman's Club will be
held at- three o'clock at the home
ot Mrs. Wallace Lassiter with the
• le_e_Depatement as Miele Mem-
bers are requested to have recipes
for ,<IM' new cook book in by this
Meeting.
At the conclusion of --a pleasant.
informal afternoon, the hostess
served delightful refres.hments..
Those present were Mrs. Luther
Jackson. Mrs. Viron Beard, Mrs.
011ie Chambers, Mrs. Carman
Graham. Mrs. Dewey Jones. Mrs.
Carroll Lassiter, Ails. Joe Baker.
Mrs. Charlie Hale. Mrs. Lester
Farmer, Mrs. Herbert Dunn, and
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert.
• • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. Derryberry
Complimented
Honoring Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Derryberry. the faculty of the
English department of Murray
State' College entertained Tuesday
evening with a dinner at the Na-
tional'Hotel.• Place cards brought
from -.Europe and picturing Euro-
pean scenes were used. Lovely
corsages, for the women and bou-
tonnieres tot the men were placed
at each plate.
Those enjoying the delectable
three course dinner were Mr. and
Mrs. Derryberry, Mr. and Mrs. F.
D. Mellen. Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Hortin, Miss Jane Haseldere Miss
Lillian Hollowell, Miss Beatrice
Frye: Mr. Fred Schultz. and Miss
Dadine Overall.
Mr. Derryberry succeeds .-Dr.
Drennon as head of the English
department at Murray State.
Deltas Hold Meeting
Tuesday Evening
Mrs. Jack Kennedy opened her
home Tuesday evening for the
October meeting of the Delta de-
Met Harry roach. and Mr. and partment of the Murray Wisman's
Club. Assisting in the hostess
duties were Mrs. A. V. Havens
and Miss Ruth Sexton.
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth presided
ovet the business session after
which the program on "Foreign
Problems" was enjoyed. Mrs. F.
E. Cfawford epoke on "What Will
Germany tor Next?", and Mrs.
A. B. A,ustin discussed "Italy's
Ovet-estimated Power."
s 
Lovely refreshments were served
core being won by Mrs. C. L. the twenty-three members pres-
Sharborough. Mrs. Jellison was 
to
presented a guest prize.
A delicious salad plate was -ser-
ve..d by the hostess.
Intluded in the hospitality were
Mrs. Jellison. Mrs. Vernon Stub-
blefield. Jr., Mrs. J. H. Branch.
Mrs. Dick Hagan of Elizabethtown,
Mrs. Frank , Albert Stubblefield,
Mrs. Elisott Wear.
Mrs. Yancey Honors Visitor
Mrs. A. F. Yancey entertained
at bridge Tuesday afternoon at
her home in compliment to Mrs. C.
G. Jellison of Philadelphia. the
gueste' of her sister. Mrs. W. Hut-
SOIL
The game was played at three
tables with the prize for high
ent.
, • , •
-Bridge lob Meets IV nh
Mrs. Cothans
Mrs Freed C them Was hostess
Tuesday morning to her bridge
club at her home on South Eighth
Street. Mrs. Lynnville Yates won
Mrs. Preston r Ordway. Mrs. E. Se. the prize for high.-
Diuguid. Jr_ Mrs. Nat Ryan Delightful refreshments were
Hughes. -Mrs. C. L. Sharborough. served by the hostess.  Only mem-
Mrs. W. Hutson. Mrs. Joe Lovett. tiers were present.
Mrs. H. I. Sledd, Miss Carrie' Alli- <
on. Miss Maegaret Graves. Mrs.
John Rowlett and Mrs. M. G.
arrnan.
Book And Thimble- Club
Meets With Mrs. Rosa
I The Book and Thimble Club.
met - Wednesday afternoon With
Mies Hao , at her home.
.Swann's Grocery
PlitViEs 24 and 25
(,reen Beans. lb.
10 lbs. .!•••%•ret Potatoes
lii lbs. Nice abbage
Ra:•111S. 15-oz. carton,
3 lbs. Cellophane Wrapped _
Prun:s, lb. ltk.: 3 lbs
Bright Evaporated
Apple., poudd
leo lbs. God. haux Su
Line Western suga
10 lbs. cloth
'-t10 kounds paper.
Pure Lard, bulk. lb.
I-lb. carton
Half busitgl• Corn Meal
eft lbs. Exclusive I boor
'44 lb,. Lynn 4.iros e I lour
1 No. 2 cans Corn
or Tomatoes
(armed Peaches.
Sc
15c
15c
Parents-Teachers Association
Holds Metiog
The Parents-Teach .s Asioeiation
met in the city high schools audi-
torium_ Wednesday afternoon, Octo-
ber 5. with seventy present. The
Rrincipal speaker 'wee; Mrs, Ile -D.
Mellen who discussed. the "Chil-
en's Parents.", Miss Marshall
and Mr. Darnell, students of Mur-
ray State-seeeoge- gave violin-andsee
piano selection. '
The deletes• to the' fall con-
vention at Marion on October 18
are Mrs. Carl Kinkins. Mrs. Polar
10c Lynn Mrs. Bober% Smith, Mrs.-
ese . •Mrs: 'Rafe Jones.
-,4•••••
upper grades be given a
party
Mrs. Leland Owen, district presi-
dent, gave a report on the state
board meeting which was held at
Louisville last week.
.Jacison Purchase Officials
Have Fish Dinner
Officials and employee of Jack-
s-is Purchase Oil Comperty enjoy-
ed a delicious heti supper at the
Blue Bird Cafe Tuesday night.
Present were Oda McDaniel, Ern-
est Junes, Dallas Outland, T. 0.
Baucum. Dick Shell, Joe Under-
wood. James Sammons. J. R. Wil-
liams. Junior Baucum• Charles
Baucure, C. Ray. H. V. Jones. Paul
Jones, Dub Russell, Udell Erwin,
Lyle Putnam. and Manuel Row-
lett.
AAUW Executive Committee
Plans For Year
Service Circle Meets
Tuesday Afternoon
The Service Circle of the First
Christian Church met at the home
,f Mrs. Maurice Crass Tuesday
afternoon at three o'clock.
The devotional was led by Mrs.
0. B. Boone and the business FVS-
sion was conducted 'by Mrs.
Rupert Parks. Mrs. Hayes re-
ceived the Service Circle gift.
A party plate was, served to
the following .members: Mrs. 0. B.
Boone. Mrs. Nix Crawford, Mrs.
Herschel Corn. Mrs. Marvin Reed-
er, Mrs. Rupert Parks. Mrs. C. S.
Lewry. Mrs. Will H.. Whitnell.
Mrs., W. J. Gibsen, Mrs. John
Neal. Mrs. Jack Farmer, Mrs. Her-
bert Farris, Mrs. 0. L. Boren. Mrs.
K. C. Frazee. Mrs. Harry Broach.
Mrs. Hayes, Mrs. Frank Holcomb.
Mrs. A. eLeelayens. .Misses Voline
and Clotile Pool and the hostess.
• • • • •
Mrs. Baker Hostess To Club
Mrs. Joe Baker was hostess
Thursday afternoon to the Stitch
and Chatter Club at her home
on Main -Street.
Needlework and -• convi.rsation
were enjoyed after which the
hostess served a dainty party
plate. Members and three visit-
ors, Mrs. Carl Kingiffes Mrs. Lester
Farmer. and Mrs. Viron Beard,
were present.
The executive council of the
American Association of Univers-
ity Women met •Monday night at
the heme of Mrs. Polly Keys. with
Miss Suzanne Snook. president, in
charge, and planned its work for
the year.
Supggestioris made were for the
formation of a book Club. e group
to etudy international relations; t:
I
group to study French. They plan-
ned the first meeting , for the whole -
chapter to be held next Tuesday e
es-Sereffirtge at -7:30 at the National
Hotel. This will be a dinner
meeting, and following the din-
ner, Dean Copeland of Vanderbilt
will speak.,.
it is expected there will be'
about If hew members this year.
• • ..• • A . _
grandson Edd. Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Holland. Wilton, Wyman arid
Myrtalene Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Steely and daughter,
Reble. Mr. and Mrs. Eph Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Outland, Mr.
and Mrs. F. C. Shoemaker, all of
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Esco Gunter, of
Lowes, Edwin Shoemaker, Murray,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Alderson and
daeghter, Regessia, of Paducah: Mr.
and Mrs. Darrell Shoemaker, Mur-
ray, Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Mead-
ows and daughter, Angelia. Padu-
cah, L. A. Alderson, Murray, Mr.
and Mrs. Walton Burton and son,
Don, of Murray, Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Taylor and granddaughter,
Glenda Cunningham, Murray, Mr.
and Mrs. R. P. Willis and daugh-
ter, Hilda Clyde, Paducahs,Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Hurt and daughter,
Jedn.e, Murray, Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Alderson and children. Joe.
Thomas, and Anita, of Murray, J.
H. Boggess. Murray, Byrd Haley,
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Haley,
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn
Haley, Murray. and Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Alderson, Murray.
Inez Cathcart
The death angel visited the home
of .John Cathcart and claimed for
its victim Lone Inez Cathcart. age
18 years, 3 months and 3 days.
She leaves to mourn her passing
her father. John Cathcart; her
mother, Laura Cathcart: six sisters,
MrS. Chesley Farris. Mrs. Berthal
Waldrop, 'Mrs. Homer Farris,
Misses Lucille, Pearl and Ann
Cathcart; two nieces and one
nephew; one grandmother. Mrs.
Emma Cathcart; and a host of
relatives and friends.
Inez professed faith in Christ*at
an early age and was a member
of the Oak Grove Church.
"Her place yaceet_ha She home
Which never can be filled;
We all loved her dearly.
But God loved her best
And called ner home to rest"
-Sisters
KIRKSKY CIRCUIT
The fourth and last quarterly
conference for the Hirksey Circuit
will convene at the Coldwater
Methodist Church Saturday, Octo-
ber 8.
Let all of the officials have their
reports for the year ready to be
filed with the secretary.
The missionary committees
should be present with their re-
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the past week:
Miss Lucille Sawyer, Paducah;
Mrs. Carlos Hurt, Hazel; Daniel G.
Walker, Murray; E. 0. Edwards,
Brandon; Mrs. Dale Leneave, Ben-
ton; Mrs W. R. Ryan, Murray; S.
A. Moen, Sharon, Tenn.; Mrs. H. I....
Grubbs, Hazel; Mrs. Fred Collier,
Detroit, Mich.; J. W. Hicks, Mur-
ray: Naomi Pearl Clark, Herdire
Rupert C. Freeland. Buchanan,
Tenn.; Miss Catherine Gatten, Sa-
bina, 0.i Edwin Jones, Murray!
Hugh L. Beeler, Ethridge, Tenn.;
John Gaston Billow, Paducah.
Patients dismissed during the
past week:
Mrs. Raymond Colson,' Murray:.
Samuel Duvall, Murray; Mrs. Miller
Robertson, Murray; Lucille Saw-
yer, Paducah; Mrs. Tullus Bieck,
Benton; Mrs. Wm, R. Ryan, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Carlos Hurt, Hazel; J. J.
Radford, Paducah; Eunice Grubbs,
Hazel; Robbie Lee Vinson, Model;
Mrs. Noel Cole and baby, Murray;
S. A. Moon, Sharon, Tenn.; Mrs.
Dale Leneave, Benton.
Dexter News
'third. There were 16 spreads on
i display.
' Miss hiell McDaniel. of Hickory
I Grove, spent last week with Mr.and Mrs. Ralph McDaniel.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jeffrey. Mr.
and Mrs. Waudell Jeffrey, of Pa-
ducah, were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mrs. Carrie Reeves.
Mrs. Edward Bradley of Evans-
ville, Ind., spent Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. Mac iarry.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Edawrds
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff Edwards in Almo.
Lake Puckett' and Efflce Puckett
were united in marriage Saturday
afternoon at the home of Mr. and
sny.
Mrs.. Will Roherson. 'Mr. 
Roberon performed the 
ce emoii
itN Mrs. Jeff Edwards and Mrs.
ancy Woodall spent Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Gene Wood-
all.
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Hill of
east Almo, spent Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Thorn.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thorn and
daughters, Grace and Louise, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Thorn and chit-
deen, spent Saturday night in Pa-
ducah.
Mrs. Etta Hopkins spent part of
last week 'rn Almo.-C. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Lox Lillard dand
son, H. B., of Murray. Mr. and
Mrs. Blaney Jeffrey and family
and Mr. Layman Coursey were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. L. Jones.
. Mrs. Arnold Sills has returned
home from Chicago after a visit
with Mr. Sills' sister, who was
Mrs. Richard Walston and son,
Ballet, spent Monday with Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Thompson, near
Alme.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Starks, of
Memphis, returned , home Satur-
day after a week's visit with --
friends and relatives here.
The tufted -bedspread exhibit -was ,
held at Miss, Maud Woodall's home
Wednesday evening, September 28.
A large crowd was out to see the
spreads:" Mei. Carrie Reeves 'won.
first prize; Mrs. Merle Andres.;
second; and Miss Gracie _Thorn,
ports. Capsules of Kamala
The , Rev. H. R. Taylor will
preach at 1:00. Let every one Recommended by Kentucky
and enjoy the day:- Department of Agriculturecome
Evans, Pastor for the worm in chickens.• . 1/4 
We Welcome the FDEA
to Murray for its
Annual Meeting
We Make Our Own
Ice Cream
[Enjoy our Freezer-Fresh
Cream and our Frosted_ 
Malted Milk -
We also have PR Barbecue,
Sandwiches and Hot Choc-
olate, Cold Drinks,
Cigars, Candy -
Refresh yourself in our delight-
ful Shop-nest door to new
VarsitS% Theatre down
Loan
Phelps Ice Cream
Parlor
Mrs. E. W. Alderson Is Given
Surprise Birthday Dinner
A surprise birthday dinner was
given Mrs. E. W. Alderson. last
Sunday. October 2. at her home
cn her 65th birthday. She re-
ceived many lovely gifts from
those present which included Mr.
and Mrs. Carlos Boggess. Paducah,
Mr. and Mrs. Aubry Steely and
children. Gene Dale and Shirley
Sue, siottertay; Yrs. Vetus Haley
Paducah. 111F, and Mrs. 0. J. Al-
derson. Paducah, Mr. and 'Mrs. A
W. Alderson, Murray. Mr. and
Mrs. Zelna Farris and daughter.
Dorothy Ann. Murray; Mrs. Ennis
Smith. Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs E.
S. Geurin. Murray; Mr. and Mrs.,
V. M. Stuptilefield and grandson:-
Jackie. Mrs. Addis, Farris sand
,When HEADACHE
Is Due To Constipation
Often one of the firit-felt effects
of constipation is a headache. Take
a dose or two of-purely vege. table
Black -Drk ught !
. That's the sensible way-relieve
the conetipatIon. Feiloy the refresh-
ing relief which thousands of people'
have reported from the use of Black-
Draught. Sold in 25-ceV packages.
•BLAIck-
GOO
pRAUGHT
USTE
Bryan
25, Miss Ix& Cain.-and Mrs...Bea- At eas
man. Alternates, are: Mrs. Pat Call ...''.
Hackett. Mrs. Mee Churchill. Mrs. . -
12 1-2c •Charles Mercer. Mrs. Graves Hen- In the nioment
S4.80 - n. Mrs. 0. B. Boone., Mrs'. Char- parting you m ill seek
- ' lie Cain. , . .. ' those who u ill give the
Thiesenembership chairman. Mrs.
Ns P.' Hutson. discussed the °Wens
for the 3.,..ar_. -,The one of the
I:.,., irst eight gfeades whirls wee- ,100
2 I -'S Size Georgia
Del Monk! reache,
Nice 1 ellon or Red Apples,
, gallon '
evaporeted Peaches, lb. _ 10c
6 Gieut Bars Octagon Soap
and 10 extra c'311pons 25c
Bus 1 largest Ivory Soap at 10c
and 1 same for Sc,
10-1b. Bag Onions 2(5
4fle•
46c
iOn
per cent members e011 he ;short' a
-
ae• .gift from the woodwork depart-
M.15 mere The' ene frem the four
60c - ,---- 
We Buy
25c
EGGS, POULTRY, HAMS
Joel and CREAM
isc Special Prices on Field Seeds
Phone 38 I or Quotation!.
We Sell Feeds and Seeds
MURRAY
PRODUCE CO
East Maple (Depot') St.
of
tenderest care, is hose
Ideals Tof craftsmanship,
'and ser-vice stand ,high,
who have had long
years of eXperience to
fit liter for your
charge. As evideace of
our sincerity ice offer
a service math dignity.
relifre11414. and econo-
my.
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray. KY.
ee,
-
Be Beautiful for Fall . . .
We Carry a Complete Line of
REVLON NAIL POLISHES in all shades
Nothing is more to be admired than simple and taste-
ful beauty culture... Find it at
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
The MURRAY LAUNDRY Welcomes the Teachers of
the First District Back to Murray!
-'You caiirt -in-wrong-When you patronize the firms that aid in keeping you clean!
We assume that responsibility when yoou bring your clothes to Murray Laundry
We Wash in Pure Soft Water
MURRAY LAUNDRY,
-TELEPONE 303
•••••=••••"••••••••••.••••• ....••••••••••••=••••••••••••••.••••••••••,••••••••••••••••••••••••=••••••••••••••••m.••••.m••••••••••••••...m•
Three- New Hollywood Coiffures , • •.
We study ways to make you more beautiful, and your hair arrangement is your
most valued possession.
Your outward age is deteimined by the appearance of your hair.
We give you-the same service that Hollyttuod experts give the movie stars.
It's the designedly crooked part
that does it . that takes away the
babyish look froth symmetrical fea-
tures and gives them an unexpect-
edly grown-up civil*. Judy Gar-
land shows it here. A one-sided ar-
rangement adds to apparent age.
Conversele, a symmetrical coiffure
(alike on both sides of face) is
young-looking. A center part is
always youthful and adds length to
a square face or a low forehead.
Deanna Durbin wears flowers to
accent youthful symmetry.
Carole Landis ha i her page-boys
bob thinned out a id trained close
to her hearth look grown-up. Yoe
don't need to be told, by now, that
there's more than one way to turn e
the trick. All that remains is JO
decade winch as yours'
All that remains is to decide WHICH WAY IS YOURS?
MURRAY BEAUT SHOP
••••••••••••••••••••■•••••■••••••••rnM•••••.1••■••••••••••••••=roale...limommos .m.••
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Mr. and Mrs. Harry Williams of
Madisonville spent Sunday with
their son, Harry Williams, who is
a student at Murray State.
Mrs. Nell Armstrong of Lynn
Grove was the week-end guest of
Mr. . and Mrs. W. P. Laker at
their home on Eighth street. .
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Corn and
daughter, Jean, have moved from
-their home on the Mayfield road
to an apartment in the home of
Miss Emma Helm where they will
be at home for the winter.
Mrs. Dick Hagan of Elizabeth-
town returned to her home ye,ster-
day after spending the past week
with her mother and sister, Mrs.
W. H. Graves and Miss Margaret
Graves.
Miss LaN cite Sire's, who Is at-
tending a commercial sch‘ool In
HopkInsville, spent the week-end
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. D.
H. Siress.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morris spent
the week-erfd in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mitchell
of Unity City, Twn., spent the
week-end with their son. John
Raymond. who is in school at
Murray State.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. ScOtt spent
the week-end in Murfreesboro.
Tenn.. and attended the Musray-
Middle Tennessee football game
Friday night. Mrs. Scott transact-
ed business for her store in Nash-
ville Monday before returning
hcme.
Hall Hood returned home last-
week from Memphis where he
has been a patient in the Veterans
Hospital for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann left
for Detroit Saturday morning.
They were _accompanied by Mrs.
Mamie .Wright and daughter,
Rosemary, of Hazel, who will join,
her husband there, 'where he has
been for some months. The
Swann's will spend ,a weeR there.'
Mrs. Meteah Black, of Nashville,
is spending several weeks with
her cousin. Mrs. H. E. Holton. .
Judge and Mrs. Ira D. Smith
and children and Miss Goren
Harrison. of Hopkinsville, were
guests _Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
George Hart.-
C. F. Dale, Alamagordo, N. M..
wha has been spending the sum-
mer in Murray at the home of
V. C. Stubblefield. Sr.. and other
relatives. left Saturday for Mur-
freesboro, Tenn., to visit his sis-
ter. Mrs. Laura Clopton. From
then, he will return to his home
in New Mexico. and from thence
Will visit in Pasadena, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann, Her-
rery Turner. Mr. and Mrs. Reg-
inald Butterworth. and Miss Fran.
us Cochran spent last Thursday at
Reelfo - t Lake. where they enjoyed
a fine day and fish dinner and
returned by way of Union City,
Hickman. and Fulton.
Dr. W. C. Oakley will attend a
chiropractor's meeting. in Louis-
ville at the Brown Hotel 'Friday
and Saturday- if this week. The
convention is an annual affair.
MI, Joe Love,' is in Louisville
QUICK RELIEF FROM
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Free Book Tells of Marvelous
Home Treatment that Must Help'
or it Will Cost You Nothing
• •• .r WILLARD
I N1 for rellefof
Stomach Duodenal Ulcers.] or to Excess
Acte Poor Digestion. Sew or Upset Stom-
ach. Gassiness. eleartburn. Steeptessnelle,
etc.. due to Excess Acid. 'old on 15 day,'
trial. 5,5 f.n. Alossaele. hic-
rdliy expleuaa tlice marVelous GrealD:1004•••
STUBBLEFIELD
this week attending an executive
board meeting Of the Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clubs. Mrs.
Lovett is chairman of the board of
governors.
Mrs. Frank Holcomb spent sev-
eral days last week with`her par-
ents in Paris, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Hosick of
Dawson Springs spent the week-
end with Misses Betty and Cappie
Beale.
Mrs. Mattie Lee Mueller of May-
field was the guest Monday of
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Metcalfe. San
Diego, Calif., enroute from a
north and east vacation trip, stop-
ped off for a visit with their
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Crass
in Murray this week. Mr. Met-
calfe is connected with the Even-
ing Tribune in San Diego, and is
a collector of old, rare, and com-
memorate coins, of which he has a
rare collection.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Thornton
and Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Hutson
motored to Centralia, Ill., Sunday,
returning to Murray without Mrs.
Thornton, who journeyed on to
Chicago to visit her daughters,
Mrs! Leighton Purdom, and Mrs.
Audrey Knight.
Miss Elsie Rogers, Washington.
D. C., is spending a few days in
Lynn Grove with her father, Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Rogers. She will
return to Washington within the
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hebert' Dunn spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bun Lax, east of Hazel.
Mrs. Ralph Jones. Owensboro, is
recovering from a Major opera-
tion which she underwent recent-
ly in a local hospital. she will
return to her home soon. •
Mr. and . Mrs. Elbert Lassiter
were week-end visitors in Nash-
ville.
Mrs.- D. Humphreys. May-
field, spent Monday with Mrs. R.
A. Myers, in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard. Befate
and Mr. and Mrs. Jess Harris, all
of Mayfield, were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Wells Purdom.
J. B. Hardeman, Mayfield. a
Church of Christ minister who is
conducting a meeting near Pur-
yeaa. Tenn.. attended services at ,
the Murray Church of Christ Sun-
day afternoon. At the business
meeting in the afternoon, repre-
sentatives from every congrega-
tion in Galloway were present.
Mr. and Mrs. J C. Hatcher. Cor-
bin, W. Va.. are spending a 2-
weeks' vacation with their re-
spective parents. Mrs. Flora Hatch-
er. Murray. and Mr. and Mrs.
Vicod. Kirksey.
- L. L. Veal, general manager of
th'e Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association, left Wednes-
day for Washington. D. C.. where
he is to meet with a delegation of
tobacco officials in a special con-
ference on prospective weed mar-
kets in 1939.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Adams visit-
ed Mr. Adams' parents. Mr: and
Mrs. B. F. Adams. in Mayfield
Saturday night and Sunday. They
els.- spent a part of the day at
the home of Mrs. Adams' sister.
Mrs. W. H. Wyman. and Judge
Wyman.
The Rev. J. P. Murphy,- 'Metho-
dist minister, moved to North
_Fourteenth street from Hickory.
Ky.. this week and will make his
permanent residence in Murray.
His son is entering college at Mur-
ray State,
Ralph Wear. John Herman Trot-
ter, Purdom Outland, L. E. Owen,
and Pat Wear were among those
from Murray who attended the
Votball -game between Tilghman
high school and EYansIlle Mem-
orial high Saturday night In Pa-
ducah.
Willard Davidson, manager of
the National Hotel, spent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. D. Davidson, in Camden, Tenn.
Mrs. Alva Grubbs, of New Prov-
idence. underwent a tonsilectomy
operation in a Murray hospital
over the week-end.
Little Miss - Raynell Phelps is
improving from a severe cold from
which she suffered during the early
part of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Waters
were the guests Sunday of Mr.
Waters' sister, Mrs. Neuma Vance,
in Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. James Piercy and
son, Jimmie, of Mayfield, spent
Sunday with Mt: and Mrs. Chesley
Farris near Oak Grove church.
Miss Lula Holland and Miss
Effie Watson attended a Spencer
garment meeting in Fulton Friday,
and together and separately visit-
ed M the Fulton schools in the
afternoon.
Hoover Howard, member of the
executive department of the Farm
Security Administration, Mayfield,
was the guest of Edward Freeman
ill Murray over the week-end.
Mss Irene .Watkins was out of
school all of last week because of
a discomforting attack of flu.
Miss Martha Lou Lassiter has
accepted a position as art teacher
in Mississippi State College for
Women. in Columbia. Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Farmer are
the parents of -*a fine 'baby boy
born last week.
Harry ilaney.....son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. E. Haney, -of Dresden,
Tenn., is attending Murray State
College this semester. Mrs. Haney
was Miss Ft,uth Pattersyn before
her marriage and lived in Murray
many years.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Patterson
visited Mrs. Bettie Patterson Wed-
nesday. Mr. and Mrs. Patterson
were married September 27 in
Nashville, Term. Mrs. Patterson
was formerly Miss Robbie Eviria,
of Smithville, Tenn. They will re-
side in Smithville.
Mrs. T. D. Humphreys of May-
field, was the guest Monday of Mrs.
R. A. Myers.
Dr. and Mrs. D. H. Kress of
Washington, D. C., are guests of
their daughter, Mrs. Will H. Mason.
and Dr. Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. J., H. Branctr spent
the week-end in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Rue Beale have as
their guests this week Mrs. Beale's
sister, Mrs. Voss' Bramrhal.-of Am-
arillo, Texas, Mrs. Claude Hop-
kins. of Yazoo City, Miss.. and Tars.
H. G. Breckenridge, of Paduacah.
They were -joined Sunday by their
brother, Robert. Humphries, of
Frankfort, fOr a short visit. Mrs.
Brumrwiel and Mrs. Hopkins were
met in Memphis Saturday by Mr:
and Mcs Beale.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlit Hale and
Miss Jane Hate moved today to
their new home on North Sixth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Broach of
Oklahoma City, were called to
Murray the first of the week to at-
tend the funeral of his aunt, Mrs.
Robert Broach.
Mr. and Mrs. Farrar Newberry of
Omaha, Neb. will be in Murray this
week-end to attend a Woomen
meeting and will be the guests of
friends while here.
Puryear Route 3
Mr. and Mrs. Odle Morris and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Vandyke and children visited in
the hame of Mr. and Mrs. George
Jenkins Sunday. They had other
afternoon guests.--
Charley Wicker has had. some
repair work done on his car. It
looks almdst like a new one now.
Ben Byars and Holton Byars
were in Paducah on business last
week—Humming Bird
Public Notice
Placing Trash in Streets
is Against Law!
It is a clolation of a -City Ordinance, for which a penalty is pro-
vided, to place or dump trash, leaves or other debris it the streets add
alleys of the City. .•
•
It has. recently-been the habit of,some persons, probably without
4.-egAissmsvririetiltnnt-C•wkott. the law, to plave trash and leaves gathered
— from their preliirserin -the streets in the expectation of having the
street. cleaners carry the stuff away. The street cleaners are not re-
quired or expected to perform this service. If you have trash, leaves
and other debris to be disposed of; you most take stew to "dispose of
it yourselves, except dewing the annual clean-up:week observed_ in
Springtime.
.Please take notice renci govern yourselves accordingly.. Any.
infractions of this Ordinance prohibiting dumping trash in the streets
will, be prosecuted.
Done by order of, the Council, this October 4, I 938.
W. B. Parker
Chief of Police.
_
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1 Faxon High School
By Rath:.en Duncan
We are finding it hard to buckle
down to the work of the0̀ first
term exams since the great fun
and excitement of the annual com-
munity fair.
The fair was a great success and
seemed to be enjoyed by all.
Much interest was manifested in
the local contest staged by the
eighth grade, sophomore arid
junior classes as Faxon number one
and by the seventh, freshman, and
senior classes as Faxon number
two.
They brought 4spectively 3.0
and 345. entries in farm, poultry,
and women's departments. The
number one group won° by 44
points. The losing side will give
the winning side a party soon..
Fifth and Sixth. Grades
We are glad to get back to real
studying after the fair. There is
almost full attendance in our room
this week, and we are very glad
to have Thomas Colson back in
school after a few weeks' absence.
The honor roll for the first month
is: fifth grade—Margie Jean Miller,,
Wilma Jane Hopkins; sixth grade,
Sarah Ruth McClure. T. G. Shel-
ton. Ruby Miller, Mary Lou Har-
gis, Mary Elkins, Pauline Cunning-
ham. Linda Lee Dyer, and Sue
Roberts. ,
Third and Fourth Grades
We have finished our study of
Holland. The third grade drew
and painted Dutch .-children and
windmills. The fourth grade made
wooden shoes, paper tulips, and
windmills.
The boys made a Iclike for our
sand table. We also collected many
Dutch pictures.
Athletics
The Faxon boys played their
last home game of softball last
Friday. They had a good season,
winning every game. The com-
munity is proud of this team and
manifested its appreciation by the
eats and drinks given the boys
When they won over Hazel by a
score of 4-1 the day of our fair.
The schedule for this season is as
Faxon 7 Independents 3
Faxon 6 Kirksey 0
Faxon 4 Concord 3
Faxon 28 Coldwater 3
Faxon 5 Almo 2
Faxon 4 Hazel 1
The players plan to finish the
season by winning the county
tournament which will be played
next Friday and Sat.:rday.
F. F. A.
On Wednesday night. October 12.
the Faxon Future Farniers are
planning to initiate the "green
hands" into the Faxon chapter;
They will be initiated following a
regular meeting of the FFA.
Buchanan Route One
Mr. and Mrs. Nailer Clayton
were Saturday night guests of Mr
and Mrs. Tilman Clayton and
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Clayton" and
daughter, Maxine. and Mr. and
Mrs. Noble Canady were in Mur-
ray Saturday evening on business
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Garner visited .
Friday night with. Mr. and Mrs.1
Bun Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmous Clayton
and son, Herbert Brent. and Mr
and Mrs. Raymond Hugh Clayton
and a host of others surprised Mrs
Hallet Hopkins with a big birth-
day dinner Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Clayton and
children and Miss Lucille Clayton
were- Saturday, might guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Lamb and
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Garner visited
Sattirday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Myer.
()akwood Locals
Misses Hilda Herndon and Fran-
ces Vance were Sunday guests of
Miss Ora Lee Dunn.
We are having ideal weather
these days. This Tuesday morn-
ing is so beautiful, so full of
sunshine.
Outland school enjoyed a pic-
nic at Wymer Spring Friday after-
noon.
Severay—people from this com-
munity attended a birthday party
and shower. October 1, at Mrs.
Milton Outland's home in Mur-
ray.
William Everett Dunn visited
hi .s grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Billie Dunn, in Midway, Saturday
night. . •
arber Carroll has -sold, his farm
to Genie Jones.
B. C. Wells was in Oakwood
Monday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morgan at-
tended church at Elm Grove Sun-
day.
The Rev. E. N. Calhoun of Mann-
ford, Okla., who was expected to
visit relatives in our neighborhood
this month made other plans and
shall not come for a few months
yet.
Alvin Futrell and Amos,,Burks
made a bysiness trip to Columbus
the past week.
Wilson Hopwood. Mayfield, was Almo
in Oakwood Tuesday on business.
—Bluebird . Under the splendid directim of
our assistant principal, Mr. Pren-
tice Lassiter. with the cooperation
of the student body, the faculty.
and the patrons our fair was a de-
cided success and we wish to ex-
press our appreciation tO all those
who contributed ft it in any way.
We were fortunate indeed to have
Mr. Stary game for -a short- while
PIGIC FIN'S
BUCHANAN ROUTE 1
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Wallace and
children, Maxine and Antionette,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hutson attend-
ed a singing at Sharpe..Ky.. Sun-
day.,
Mr. and Mrs. Baslam Culpepper,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lamb, Mr.
and Mrs. Rob Duncan. Mr. and
Mrs. Cooper Thomas and little
sun. Charles Williams, Charlie
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moody,
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Easley visit,
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs.,
Raymond Hutson Sunday.
Rupert Freeland who has been
very ill, was carried back to the
Mason's Hospital Sunday after-
noon.
Harold Humphries spent the
week-end with Mr. 'and Mrs. Hen-
ry ,Morris.
Bob Morris-viajted Mr. ands Mrs.
Payton Nance Sunday morning.
Mrs. Clifton Robinson spent a
few days with Mrs. Payton Nance
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Freeland,
Hall Freeland, Mr. and Mrs. Harris
Wisehart and children, Charles
Nance, and Rudolph Freeland visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Verdelle,
of Gleas.n, Tenn., Sunday.
—13lue Jay
School News
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
verybody reads it!
to see our exhibits.
An added feature to the pro-
gram this year was the parade
and floats. The first and second
grades under the direction of Mrs.
_Story displayed "The Old Woman
Who Lived in a Shoe," Miss Beale
and the third and fourth grades
"Cinderella's Coach." The fifth and
sixth grades with Mr. Cooper pre-
pared "The Covered Wagon"; the
high school made a modern air-
plane named "The Spjrit of Almo
High" and the FFA ended the
parade with a farm display drawn
by a tractor.
For the morning program Post-
master H. T. Waldrop made a
short talk on "Write a Letter
Week." •
A short one-act play "The Book
Agents" given by Mr. Baugh, in-
cluded the following cast: Mydell
Roberta, Elvin Philips, Dorothy
Jean Burks,- Lorraine Burkeen, Bil-
ly Beale.
"Bandages and How to Use
Them" was the' subject of the
demonstration presented by Eve-
lyn Clendenon, Dorothy Elliot, and
Dorotha Caldwell.
Mr. Baugh, accompanied by Mrs.
iCeys Futrell, sang several num-
bers.
Of the 13 entries to the Baby
Show. 011is Edwin, 8 months old
son of Mr. and Mrs. 011is Ander-
son. Won the blue ribbon.
Rex, 13 months' old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Story.' and the 14-
months-old son of Mr. ana Mrs.
Bob Hubbs, tied for seccnd place.
In the athletic 1.vents Vancteave
and Brooks Chapel won first, Dex-
ter. second. The events follow:
50-yard dash, girls. under 12-
1st, Irene Hill, Almo; 2nd, RuCh.
Carter. Dexter.
- 50-yard dash, girls, over 12-1st,
_
Ida Mae Miller, Vancleave; 2nd,
Hazel Carter. Dexter.
50-yard dash, boys, under '12-
1st, G. T. Brandon. Vancleave; 2nd,
Junior Culver, Brooks Chapel.
50-yard dash, boys, over 12-1st,
Leonard Pritchett, Dexter; 2nd,
Billy Beale, Almo.
Sack relay. boys—lst, Everet Hale
Bratton, Utterback; 2nd, Duel Bur-
keen, Vancleave.
Three-legged race, boys—lst,
Culver. Lillard, Brooks Chapel;
2nd, Burkeen and Burkeen, Almo.
Broad jump, under 12-1st, Jr.
Culver, Brooks Chapel; -2nd, Jr.
Barnes, Utter:back.
Broad jump, over 12-1st. Junior
Lillard, Brooks Chapel; 2nd, Leon-
ard Pritchett, Dexter.
_ High jump, under 1.2-1st, G. T.
Brandon, Vancleave; and, Junior
Culver, Brooks,.
High jump, over 12; 1st, James
D. Cope. Dexter; 2nd, Rupert Em-
merson, Vancleave.
The girls' and boys' softball teams
played New 'Concord Friday after-
noon. The girls lost by a score of
6-1. The boys won 5-1.
Friday night two plays, under
the direction of Mrs. Farris, were
presented to a large audience.
"The Old Fashioned School" was
given by the patrons of Almo and
surrounding districts. "Birthday
at the Poor Farm" was presented
by a cast of high school students
including: Mamie Nell Rowland.
Brc:oksie Neil Burkeen. Mary Nell
Keel, Mary Nell Jones. Nell Suiter,
Earline Burkeen, Nadine Cleaver,
G. W. Woods, Aaron Burkeen, and
Mr: Baugh.
Saturday morning the-- grade
softball tournament 'I ended with
Vancleave winning over Dexter
13.72, 'and Almo winning over Van-
cleave 9-8.
MOTION PICTURES ARE YOUR BEST ENTERTAINMENT
Balcony
16c Till 5P. M.
Except Sunday
urday night with Miss Lottie May
Miss. Lavern Like visited MOVIE
Hart. ' QUIZ
Miss' Myrtle Lee Lamb spent PICTURE
Thursday night with Mr. and. Mrs 
Virgil Clayton and daughters.
I Mr. and Mrs. Zolon Clayton
visited Saturday night with Mr
and .Mrs. Albert Clayton and chit-
Ldren.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Clayton and
! daughters and_Mr. ,arid Mrs. Den-
nis_ Lamb and son were in Mur-
ray Sunday evening.
Marshall Clayton and children
spent Friday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Bun Clayttn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Clayton and
daughter and Estell Clayton spent
Thursday night with Mr. and Mrs.
.Mose- Clayton,
D. J. Merrell spent the week-
; end with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
D. J. Merrell, of Paris.
—Whip Poor Will
Card,?4Thanks
  oar-
splitiWiat fon ta—tli`e friefills7neigh-
bors and loved one who admin-
istered to the comfort of W. G
Kernlin in his- long illness, and
death. We would thank the nurses
and staff of the Mason Menierial
Hospital for their untiring efforts
to relieve his suffering, also we
thank the Churchill Undertakers
Elder L. H. '`Fogue and all who
sent flowers. May God's richest
blessings _rest Opon you is. the
desire at—his. cousins.
.Mr. arid Mrs. J. C. Pallchall visit-
ed in the homdi of Odie Morris. laM
week.
Mt-. and Mrs. Odle Morris and
daughter. .Mary Catherine, and
-Debut's Paschall were 111 Murree
Friday of last week on business.
CAPITOL 
TODAY AND FRIDAY
SUNDAY and MONDAY
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 SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTIONS 
"THE MARCH OF TIME"
?resents a most timely topic
-THE BRITISH DILEMMA"
"Popeye ttie Sailor,- in
tlie BH11"
• •
• - - • • - —
Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday
I
SATURDAY ONLY
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ROCHELLE HUDSON
ROBERT WILCOX
BORRAH MINEVITCH
AND HIS GANG
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
tUonC;ce and dncontrolled iclaughter
yOuri—siong with glowing
m
hoe.. in this unusual story
of a movie gotert who
kept her name in the news-
papers—AO matter how!
JACK tk.A$1
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NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY 1
BING
CROSBY
111_
"SING YOU SINNERS"
•
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PREMIUM LIST
Call ON% ilY County
Fair. Fridity and
Saturday. Oct.
14-15
WOMEN'S. DEPARTMENT
• Chairman. MTS. Riled& Oary
Assistants to chairman: Mrs...,Certie
Story. 'Mrs. A. F. Doran. Mrs. Ethel
4 Key. Mrs: Hugh 0inkles. Mrs. H. B.
Bailey. Miss Irene Brandon. Mrs.
!Ririe Cooper. Miss Ethel Mae Pas-
chall. Miss Eron Montgomery. Mrs.
Chas. Crawford.
Entries-go_previous_fairs will
be eligible for premiums in this fair
1 -Best house dress (machine
made.-Ist. 7k; Vid. 25c: 3rd, rib-
bon.
2 -Best kitchen apron Imachine
madel-Ist. 25c; 2nd. ribbon; 3rd.
ribbon.
3.-Best pajamas (machine made)
-1st. 50c: 2nd. ribbon: 3rd. ribbon.
4.-Best man's shirt-1t. 50c; 2nd.
ribbon: 3rd. ribbon.
5.-Best pillow cases-lst, 75c:
and. 25c; 3rd. ribbon.
6.--Best vanity set or dress. r
searf-lst. 50c; 2nd. 2k; 3rd, rib-
bon.
7.-Best infant's dress. hand-
Made-lst. 50c; 2nd. ribbon; 3rd.
ribbon.
8.-Best boy's Stilt I pre-sfhool
age).-1st. 50c; 2nd. ribbon:: 3rd,
ribbon.
9.-Best child's dress 'pre-school
age.-Lst. 50c; 2nd. ribbon: 3rd.
ribbon.
10 -Best child's quilt-lst. 50c:
2nd. 25c: 3rd. ribbon.
11.-Kest -patchwork quilt-Id,
3200: 2nd, 50c: 3rd. ribbon.
12.--Best applique quilt- 1st.
3200. 2nd. 50e: 3rd..ribbon. _ '-
13 -Best -aritique---qtaft-ask -73s:
2nd. 2k: 3rd. ribbon.
14-,-Best crocheted or knitted
bedspread-1st. 31.00:. 2nd. 50c:
3rd ribbon.
15 -Best handmade • rug - 1st,
112 00: 2nd, Mk-. 3rd.- ribbon. ----,---
16.-Best coverlet-1st. 75e; 2nd.
25c, 3rd. ribbon.• •
Foods Division: Chairman.'
Miss Arlin Montgomery
17.-Best .plate biscuit '6)-1st.
50c: 2nd. 2k: '51.-er. ribbon.
18.-Best dozen sweet yeast rolls
-1st. 50c: 2nd. 2k: 3rd. ribbon.
19-Best nut bread-lst. 50c;
2nd. 25c,_ard. ribbt.n.
• 20.-Best loaf yeast bread-lata
75c: 2nd. 2k; 3rd. ribbon.
21.--Bes.t corn lightbread-1st.
50c. 2nd. 25c. 3rd. ribbon.
22.-Best plate cookies:-1st, 50c;
2nd. 2k; 3rd. ribbon. -
23 -Best plate candy-let. 50c:
2nd.' 2k: 3rd. ribbon.
24 -Best pie .any kind)-Ist.
50c: 2nd. 2k: 3rd. ribbon. 25c.
25 -Be,: angel cake not.iced.-
Ist, $1: 2nd. 50c: 3rd. ribbon.
._26.-Bes.1.white cake, with icing
-1st. $1.00: 2nd. 50e: 3rd. ribbon.
7141-,Flest devil's food cake-1st;
$111.16. 2nd. 5.0c; 3rd. ribbon.
28.-Best pound cake, without
icing-L 1st, $RC 2nd. 50c; 3rd. rib-
bon. • . .
29.-Best butter ••ake - (white,
with icingl-Ist. $1.00; 2nd. 50c;
3rd. ribb.n.
30.-Besf jam or spice cake with
icing-1st. $1.00; 2nd. 50c; 3rd. 'rib-
bon.
31.-Best-cut garden flowers-,
1st. ,50c: 2nd. 2k: 3rd. ribbon.
32--Best display. pot plant-1st
50c: 2nd. 2k: 3rd, ribbon.
"it basket -of-gladtoluisl.
Glad, bulbs given by Mrs. Penn
Roberts.
Best display of bah.lia5-91•00
worth of mixed tulip bulbs given
by Alton Barnett.
Best display of Rowse-11.00
worth of Picardy Gladioli bulbs
given by Mrs.-I. T. Crawford.
Best _display cf. ferns, any va-
riety-$100 worth of -1:gide of
Wanakah Gladioli bulbs.
• Canning Division. Chairman.
Mn. H. B. Bailey
• 33.-Best jar of berries-1st. 50e:
2nd. ribbon: 3rd ribbon.
34.-Best jar peaches-lst 50c:
Ind. ribbon: 3rd. ribbon.
35.-Best jar cherries-lst. 50c;
2n-d. ribbon; 3rd, ribbon.' -
38-Best jar. apples-1st, 50c:
2nd, ribbon: 3rd, ribbcn.
37.-Best jar pears-1st. 50c;
2nd. ribbon; 3rd. ribbon. '
• 98-Best jar string beans-1st,
50c; 2nd. ribbcti: 3rd. ribbon.
39.-Best jar tomatoes--lst. 50c;
2nd. ribbon; 3rd. ribbon.
40.-Best jar tomato juice-.Ist.
50c; 2nd. ribbon: 3rd, ribbon.
41.-Best ,jar soup mixture-lst.
• 2nd. ribbon; 3rd, ribbon.
42.-Best jar beets-lst. 50c; 2nd.
ribbon: 3rd, ribbon.
43.-Best jar cucumber pickles-
lit. 50c 2nd, 2k: 3rd. ribbon.
44.-Best jar sweet peach pickles
4.=1s1. 50r.;. 2ntt• 25c: '3rd, ribbon.
45.-Best jar mixed relish-1st.
50c: 2nd. 2k; 3rd. ribbon. '
46.---Best display_ jelly and pre-
serves-1st. 7k; 2nd. 2k: 3rd. rib-
bon.
46.-Person winning most
bons-1st, $3.00: • 2nd. $1.00.
4-H Club Department
57 -Best display of Unit I
clothing project consisting of
apron. headband, dress and record
book-let. 75c: 2nd. 50e. 3rd. 25c.
4S.-Best display of unit Il
clothing project, consisting cf
school costume and record book-
let. 7k: 2nd. 50c; 3rd. 2k. •
49.-Best display of Unit 11 cloth-
ing project, consisting of dress, slip.
record book-1st. 7k; 2nd, 50c: 3rd,
'THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY.
50.-Best display of. unit I can-
Ring prcjeet. consisting of 2 quarts
*Mt. I quart of &mato, 1 quart
tomato juice and record took-1st.
7k; 2nd, 50e; 3rd, 25c.
51.-Best display of unit at can-
ning project. consisting of 2 quarts
fruit. 2 quarts vegetables. nitart
tomatoes and record book-lst, 7k;
•id. 50c; 3rd, 2k.
11 CATTLE
• Chairman. H. G. Gingles
All cattle must be in by 9 p. m.
Friday night.
1.-Best bull under 1 year-1st.
$5: 2nd. $3: 3rd. $2.
2.--Best bull 1 to 2 years-1st. $5;
2nd. $3; 3rd. $2. • •
3.-Best bull 2 years and over-
4.-Best cow tinder 1 yenr-Ist,
$5: 2nd. $3: 3rd. $2.
5..--Best cow 1 to 2 years-1st, $5;
2nd. 33; 3rd. $2. -
6.-Best cow 2 to 3 years-lst, $5;
2nd $3; 3rd. $2.
r.-Best cow 3 to 4 years-1st. $5;
2nd. $3; 3rd. $2. -
8.-Best cow 4 years and over-
1st $5: 2nd. $3: 3rd. $2.
9.-Produce of Dam. 2 animals.
any age, any sex-lst, t5,.. 2nd. -$3;
3rd. $2.
10-Best get "of sire, 4 animals,
either sex. get of one sire, any age
-1st. $5; 2nd, $3, 3rd. $2.
11.-Champion male-ribbon.
12.-Champion female-ribbon.
III POULTRY
Chairman. Rollie Kelly
'All poultry must be in by 10 a.
m. Friday. Exhibitor must furnish
own feed. Coops will be furnished.
1.-Barred Plymouth Roar. I
cock. 2 hens-lst, $1; 2nd, 50c; 3rd.
ribbon.
2.-Barred Plymouth Rock. "-
cockerel. 2 pullets-1st. II: 2nd.
$1: 2nd. 50c; 3rd. ribbon.
3.-White Plymouth Rock. 1
cock. 2 hens-lst, $1.; 2nd. 50c;
3rd. ribbon.
4.-White Plymouth Rock. 1
cockerel. 2 pullets-13t.,_ .$1; 2nd.
50c: 3rd, -ribbon.
5.-Buff Plymouth Rock. I cock.
2 hens-tat 31: 2nd. 50c; 3rd. 'rib-
bon. -
6.-Buff Plymouth Rock. 1 cock-
erel. 2 pullets-lst $1.; 2nd. 50c;
3rd. ribbon. •
- 7.-Rhode Island Reds, 1 cock.
2 hens-1st $1; 2nd. 50c; 3rd. rib-
bon.
8.-Rhode Island Reds. 1 cocker-
el. 2 pullets-1st. $1; 2nd. 50c: 3rd.
ribb:n.
9.-White Wyandotts. 1 cock, 2 I
hens-lit $I: 2ncr-50c; 3rd. ribbon.
10.-White WY-and:efts. 1 cockerel.
2 pullets-lst, $1: 2nd. 50c: 3rd,
ribbon.
11.-Silver Laced Wyandotts, 1
cock. 2 hens-lit. $1: 2nd. 50c;
3rd. ribbon.
12.-Silver Laced Wyandotts, 1
cockerel. 2 pullets--Ist $1: 2nd.
50c; 3rd. ribbon.
13.-Orpinglun. lcock, 2 tens
-1St, $1; 2nd, 50c; 3rd, ribbon.
14.-Orpington. 1 cockerel. 2
pullets-lst. $1; 2nd. 50c; 3rd, i lb -
bon.
15.-Jersey Giants. I Wet; 2
h_ns--Ist $1; 2nd. 50c: 3rd, ribbpn.
16 -Jersey Giants. 1 cockerel 2
pullets-lst, 31; 2nd. 50c; 3rd, rib-
bon.
17.-White Leghorns. 1 cock, 2
hens-Ist, $1; 2nd, 50c; 3rd, rib.
bon. -
18.-White Leghorns, 1 cocketel,
2 pullets-1st, $1; 2nd. 50c; 3rd,
ribbon.
19.- -Brown Leghorns, I cock. 2
hens-Ist. $1: 2nd. 50c; 3rd, ribbon.
207-Brmans .Legtrorns. f-cockecet,
2 pullets-1st, $1: 2nd, 50c; 3rd.
ribbon.
21.-Turkeys, any breed, 1. torn.
2 hens-lst, $1; 2nd, 50c; 3rd, rib-
22.-For most ribbons won by
any exhibitor on poultry for egg
production from any breed, -100
lb. Red Comb Egg Mash by Mur-
ray Hatchery.
23.-Best pullet any breed, 100
lb. Kece Egg Mash, given by U.
l'ote-Em Grocery Co.
24-Largest hen any breed. 100
lb. Swift Egg Mash, given by Bog-
gess Produce Co. -
2.5.-Best old cock, any breed,
hatched at Murray Hatchery, 50
baby chicks.
26.-Best cockerel. hatched at
Murray Hatchery. one tray custom
hatching.
27.-Best all around pen, any
breed.4 bag Vita Max Egg Mash,
given by Murray Produce Co.
28.-Best pen Bantams. 1st, 50c;
and. 25c: 3rd. ribbon.
29.-Rhode Island Whites. 1 cock-
erel and tw: pullets-lst $1; 2nd.
50c: 3rd. ribbon.
30.-Rhole Island Whites, 1 cock
and 2 hens-lst, $1; -2nd. 50c; 3rd.
ribbon.
IV 'HORSES AND MULES.
Cloricamint Milton Walston
All horse and mules must be
entered by 10.00 a. m. Saturday.
October 15. The mule and horse
shoo( will begin promptly at, 100
p. m. No animal entered as a
team can be reentered in a single
class or vice-vssaa. Entries must
be halter broken and shown with-
out dam. No stalls will be furn-
ished for horses and mules.
1.-Mare mule colt. foaled 1938
-1st, $3: 2nd. $2; 3rd. $1.
2.-Horse mule colt, foaled 1938
-1st. $5.50 horse collar by Brausa
de Son: 2nd.- 32: 3rd. $1.
3.-Yearling $3; t-id
$2: 3rd. $1.
4.-Two year old mule-lit, $3;
2nd. $2; 3rd. $1.
5.-Mule 3 years and over Use
considered1-Ist, $5 collar; Ind,
3rd, $1.
THURSDAY AF TERNOON,
6.-Pair of mules (age consid-
ered)-Ist. $5 collar; Ind, $2; 3rd,
$1.
7.-Brcod mare (without colt)-
15t, $3.; 2nd, $2; 3rd, $1.
8.-Horse colt foaled in 1938-
1st $3: 2nd, $2; 3rd, $1.
95.-Filly colt foaled in 1938 -
1st. $3. 2nd, $2: 3rd, $1.
10.-Team of horses or mares
rage considered)-Ist, $4; 2nd, $3;
3rd. $1.
11.-Horses or fillies, over toyear,
under 2 years-bag O'Molene,
given by Economy Feed Store:
2nd, $1.50; 3rd, $1.
12.-Stallion, 3 years and under
-1st, ribboni,2nd. ribb:n; 3rd, rib-
bon.
r-,-7 V FARM PROVE/CM, -
Chairman-J. H. Walston
Entries close in this division at
10:00 a. m. Friday, October 14.
Each exhibitor allowed only one
entry for any one prize. All farm
products must be exhibited by
the County High and Training
schools.
I.-The F.F.A. chapter or 4-H
club winning the most blue rib-
bcns-lst, $7; 2nd. $5: 3rd, $2.
2.-The F.F A. chapter or 4-11
club winning the most ribbons-
15t, $7; 2nd. $5; 3rd, $2.
3.-The adult farmer winning
the most blue ribbons-1st. $2.50;
2nd. $1.50.
4.-The adult farmer winning
the most ribbons-1st. $2.50; 2nd,
$1.50.
5.-Best lb ears white corn-
15t. $1; 2nd, 50c; 3rd. ribbon.
6.-Best tQ earn-yellow corn-
15t, $1; 2nd. 50c: 3rd, ribbon.
7.-Best 10 ears Hybrid corn-
1st, $1; 2nd, 50c: 3rd, ribbon.
8.-Best block timothy bay-
1st, '$1: 2nd, 50c; 3rd, ribbon.
9.-Best block red tcas hay-
15t. $1: 2nd. 50c: 3rd, ribbon.
10.-Best block lespedeza hay-
1st, $1; 2nd, 50c: 3rd. ribbon.
11.-Best block (*recut hay-
1st 11: 2nd, 50c; 3rd, ribbon.
I2.-Best block ecrwpea hay-
15t, $1; 2nd. 50c: 3rd, ribbon.
13.-Best block soy bean hay-
15t. $1; 2nd. 50c: 3rd, ribbon.
14.-Best dozen Irish potatoes-
1st $1; 2nd. 50c: 3rd. ribbon.
15.-Best dozen sweet potatoes-
1st. $1; and, 50c: 3rd. ribbon. .
16.-Best four stalks of cotton-
1st, $1: 2nd. grit: 3rd. ribbon. ,
17.-Best four stalks corn-lit, $1;
2nd. 50c: 3rd. ribbon.
18.-Best four stalks sorghum-
1st, $1; 2nd. 50c; 3rd. ribbon.
19.-Best quart wheat-lst, 50c;
2nd. 2k; 3rd. ribbon.
20.-Best quart oats-1st, 50c; 2nd.
2k: 3rd, ribbon. •
21 -Best quart barley-lit. 50c;
2nd. 25c. 3rd. ribbon.
21.-Best quart soy becns--let.
Sbc. 2nd. 2k. 3rd. ribbon
23.-Best quart cow peas-lst. 50c;
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2nd, 2k; 3rd. ribbon.
24.-Best quart peanuts--Ist, 50c;
2nd. 25c; 3rd. ribbon.
25.-Best six ears pop corn-lit,
50c; 2nd, 2k; 3rd. ribbon.
26.-Best six heads broom corn-
1st. 50e; and, 2k; 3rd, ribbon.
27.-Best half-dozen turnips-lst,
50c; 2nd, 2k; 3rd, ribbon.
28.-Best half-dozen beets - 1st,
50c; 2nd, 2k; 3rd, ribbon.
29.-Best half-dozen carrots-1st,
50c; 2nd, 2k; 3rd, ribbon.
30.-Best half-dozen egg plant-
1st, 50c; 2nd, 2k; 3rd, ribbon.
, 31.-Best half - dozen yellow
onions-1st, 50c; 2nd, 5c: 3rd, rib-
bon.
32.-Best half - dozen white
onions-Ist..50c; 2nd, 25c; 3rd, rib-
bon.
33.-Best half-dozen sweet pep-
pers-lst, 50c; 2nd, 2k; 3rd, rib-
bon.
34.-Best string hot pepper-lit,
50c; aid, 2k; 3rd, ribbon.
35.-Best half-dozen tomatoes-
1st 50c; 2nd, 2k; 3rd, ribbon.
38.--Best half-dozen parsnips-
1st, 50c; 2nd, 25c; 3rd, ribbon.
37.-Best quart lima beans-lit,
50c; 2nd, 2k; 3rd, ribbon.
38.-Best quart red tobacco
beans-lit, 50c; 2nd, 2k; 3rd, rib-
bon.
39.-Best quart white tobacco
beans-1st, 50c: 2nd. 2k; 3rd, rib-
bon.
40--Best quart comb honey-lst.
50c; 2nd, 2k; 3rd, ribbon.
41-Best pint miNsses-Ist, 50c;
2nd. 25c; 3rd. ribbon.
42.-Best peanut plant with fruit
-1st, 50c; 2nd. 2k; 3rd, ribbon.
NUTS
4.-Best pint chestnuts-Ist, 50c;
and, 2k; 3rd, ribbon.
44.-Best pint hazelnuts-Ist, 50c;
2nd, 25c: 3rd, ribbon.
45.-Best quart of large hickory
nuts-lit. 50c; 2nd, 2k; 3rd, rib-
bon.
46.-Best quart shell bark hick-
ory nuts-lit, 50c, 20d, 744; 3rd,
ribbon_
FRUIT
47.-Best display of apples (6 of
each variety) shown separate from
above entries(-lst, 32; 2nd. $1;
3rd, ribbon.'
48.-Largest pumpkin-lst, 7k;
2nd, 50c: 3rd, ribbon.
VI HOGS
Chairman, Carman Parks
Each exhibitor will furnish own
pen. Hogs must be, entered by
10:00. a. M. uurday, October 15,
and will be4"Tudged immediately
following.
Darer Jersey
Best boar (8 mo. and over)-
15t, $2 2nd. $1; 3rd, ribbon.
Best boar pig (under 1 year)-
1st° $2; 2nd, $1; 3rd, ribbon.
Best IOW .11 year and overt-
15t, $2? 2nd, C._ 3rd. ribbon.
Best sow pig (under I year)-
• ,e,:•stirf sa.~ ,401)411049fAlfistan041100011101144011109),*svo.
-
$2; 2nd. $1; 3rd,' ribbon.
Poland China
Best boar (8 mo. and over)-
1st. $2.; 2nd. fl; 3rd, ribbon..''
Best boar pig (under 1' year)-
1st, $2; 2nd, $1; 3rd, ribbon.
Best sow (1 year and over)-
1st, $; 2nd, $1; 3rd,- ribbon.
Best sow pig 'under 1 year)-
1st, $2; 2nd, $1; 3rd.. ribbon.
Chester White or 0. I. C.
Bost boar .1 year and over)-
1st, .$2; 2nd, $1; 3rd. ribb.,n.
Best boar pig (under 1 year)-
1st. $2; 2nd, $1; 3rd, ribbon.
Best sow (1 year and under)-
1st, $2; 2nd, $1; 3rd„ ribbon.
Best sow pig (under 1 year)-
1st, $2; 2nd. $1; 3rd, ribbon. '
Best sow and. pigs any breed-
1st, $4. -
Best gilt, any breed, 100 lb. hog
feed, Ross Feed Co.
VII TOBACCO
Chairman. Fred James
No grower will be permitted to
enter more than one sample. A
sample shall consist of nine bun-
dles with 6 leaves to the bundle.
All entries must be in by 10:00
a. m. Friday. October 14.
Spinner type-lst, $4; 2nd, $2;
3rd, $1.
Wrapper type-1st, $5; 2nd, $9;
3rd. $2. .
Snuff type-1st, $5; 2nd. $3; 3rd.
$2.
Cutting type-Ist, 35; 2nd. $3;
3rd, $2.
French type-lst. $5; 2nd, $3;
3rd. $2.
Rehandling type-Ist, $.5:. 2nd.
$3; 3rd. $2.
Best fired type-lst, $2.
For 4-H Club and F. F. A. Boys
Spinner type-1st, $2; 2nd, $1;
3rd. $1.
Wrapper type-lst. $2; 2nd. $1;
3rd, $1.
Snuff type-lst, $2; 2nd, $1.; 3rd,
$1.
Cutting type-lst, $2; 2nd, $1;
3rd, $1.
French type-lit, $2; 2nd, $1;
53rd, $1. •
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Baby Contest, Sponsored by
Murray Rotary Club
Committee in charge: Mrs. Ron-
ald Churchill, Mrs. John Neal, Mrs.
0. L. Boren, Dr. A. D. Butter-
worth, Dr. J. A. Outland. and Miss
Virginia Irvan.
This contest is being sponsored
by the Murray Rotary Club
through the Calloway County
Health Office. All contestants
must be residents of Calloway
county and each contestant shall
not be over the age of one year.
All babies entered in this contest
shall be examined on Thursday
and Friday. October 13 and 14 at
the county health office (Dr. Out-
land's) and then be present at the
fair located in the A. G Outland
Association Receiving barn at 10
County Clerk Has
Auto Taken; Car is\
Recovered Next Day
A 1938 Plymouth sedan belong-
ing to Mary Russell Williams,
clerk of the Calloway county
court, was taken from. its parking
place in front of her residence
about 11 o'clock Monday night and
driven for what obviously was a
long journey. . -
After the car ,.vag disccvered
early Tuesday morning by Depute
Sheriff Charles Mari' and Chit f
of Police W. B. Parker near Bee
Creek. north 4.!'.hitre. a mileage
check-up disclaTed the vehicle firld
been driven more than 100 miles.
Mrs. Williams said the key "was
taken from a table in her living
room while she was asleep. When •
found,. the car was empty of gas-
oline. Neither officials nor Mrs.
Williams had any idea who riy;tht
her, driven the car.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
a. m., worship at 10:50 a. m. and
7:15 p. m.
Wednesday: Bible study at 7
p. m. and a meeting of teachers
immediately following.
"If Ye Believe Not His Writ-
ings' wiTI be the topic at the
morning worship.
"A Character Foursquare" will
be the subject for discussion at the
evening worship.
We appreciate the interest which
was shown in our meeting which
closed Sunday night. We should
all resolve to be as faithful in at-
tending all services of the church
as we are in protracted meetings.
C. L. Francis, Minister
L. m. Saturday, October 15, where
the deci.slcn of the judges will be
made known and premiums award-
ed to the winners.
Healthiest boy. 1st, $2 50; 2nd. $1.
Healthiest girl, 1st. 32.50: 2nd. $1.
Healthiest Twins, 1st, $2.50; 2nd,
$1,
SINGING CONTEST
Chairman. Charlie Marr
Each contestant shall sing Ins
own selection and only one song.
Contests begin at 7 p. m.. Friday.
October 14.. and all contestants
must register with the chairman
of this department not later than
Firday noon.
Best quartet-1st, 8 tickets to
Capitol .Theatre; 2nd. $1.00.
Best male solo, 1 ticket to the
Capitol Theatre.
Best female solo, I ticket to the
Capitol Theatre.
Friday-Oct. 13, 14
WEST SIDE COURT SQUARE
LASSITER -RAGSDALE FURNITURE Co.
THROW RUGS
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With a Complete Showing in a Wide Variety of Brand New Rugs, Stoves, Living Room,
Dining Room, Bedroom Kitchen and Occasional
A Personal Statement
We are extending to all our friends, both old and new, a very cordial invitation to visit our store on op
en-
ing day. In going in business for ourselves, we are making the most sincere effort to give you the best
in furniture of every description at the lowest possible prices. We invite you to come in and get a
cq-
uainted with us, or renew your old acquaintance, and compare•our -quality and prices.
Parlor Heaters, Oil Heaters
and Ranges
Table
Lamps
Pottery Bases
and others
Various Type
Shades
Very reasonably
priced
Coal and Wood Ranges
- • _
40.•
•
Dining Room Suites . . . 8 &
9 Pieces. . New Streamlined
Designs
GET OUR PRICES FIRST!
OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS
OPENING
DAYS $2.95ONLY ..
A complete line of occasion-
al tables of every type.
LIVING ROOM. SUITES
TWO-PIECE SUITES
As Low
As 
.50
Bed Room Suites. . . 3 pieceis
as 
As Low $3950
STUDIO
COUCHES
Here is a piece of fur-
niture every home
needs. You'll be sur-
prised at our LOW
prices!
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Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
•
New Series• No. 597
• 
$1.00 a year in CallowayMarshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
si.cA a year elsewhere iD
the State of Kentucky.
$2.00 a year to any addressother than above.
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
- COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK Murray, Kentucky, Thursday ,Afternoon October 6, 1938
Phone Company's W. G. Hammond Dies
Open' House Has Of Heart Disease
Large Attendance W. G. Hamniond, 73, who diedSundareanorningett heart trouble
—7a' whietr had afflicted him consist-
Nearly 3,500 persons attended entiy for a period of more than,
open house St -The 'Stailn sax- weekse-- war burred - Ide-ind6
Telephone and Telegraph com-
panyia new operator's house on
North Sixth street-Thursday and
Friday.
A 'corps of trained telephcnic ex-
perts ushered guests in, courteous
style through the different zones
of' the telephone °elites Visitors
Were especially enthralled by the
sound mirror, a device 'which
through magnetic disposition re-
peated the voice of the speaker a
short time after he had spoken,
reproducing his .voice exactly as
others hear him over the tele-
Wine. RED... CROSSAIDS MULTITUDE
Gaining enthusiastic apprecia- IN HURRICANE AND FLOOD
-lion were the designs of operative AREA IN NEW ENGLAND AND
service, intricate devices of line NEW YORK: APPEAL IS MADE
afternoon in the New Concord
cemetery after L. H. ' Pogue,
Church of Christ minister, had
conducted funeral services at the
New Cone(nd Church of Christ'
earlier in the affernosn.
No immediate relatives are
among the survivals of Mr. Ham-
mond, but theie are many cousins.
A farmer of good community
standing. Mr. Hammond for many
years has been one of the leading
citizens of the New Concord com-
munity.
control, and the hundreds of com-
plected wires which composed the
media for city telephone units. '
Log distance facilities, ampli-
fiers, and intrinsic 'charging dis-
plays were of feature interest to
guests, as also were telephone di-
rectories of Mexico. South Ameri-
ca, China, Japan, and other coun-
tries.
• A demonstration shelf showing
• numerous means by ,which ser-
vice could be disrupted by the in-
dividual telephone owner was
especially timely.
Hours cf open honse were from
4 o'cloalt until- 600 on Thursday
and Friday afternoons and from
7 o'clock Mail 9:00 on the 'same
evenings.
The new telephone house was
built this spring, and the new
touch service was inaugurated in
Murray fn June as a result of
stimulation to the movement . by
local civic crganizatiens in co-
operatiorf with the Public Ser-
vice Commission of Kentucky.
ADS IN THE LEDGER & TIMES
GET EXCELLENT RESULTS
Advertising in the Ledger &
Times gets excellent results, says
, the Crezmulsicin Company, makers
of Cre(smulsion, a prescription fm'
I Coughs, Colds end Bronchial Irrita-tions.
A eonaistent user of newspaper
!pace -for many years. the Creo-
mulsion Company has again start-
td a naaien wide advertising. cam-
paign on their product with regu-
lar inserticns in the Ledger &
Times. • , .
Creomulsions recommended by
thousands of physiciaas. and drug-
• gists. is sold - and guaranteed by all
. drug stores:-
To fire their tobacco. Daviess
cotrity farmers used coal coke,
charcoal, and-- oil coke, getting
good results.
---
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Chair-
man Norman H. Davis today in-
formed the Callsway county Chap
ter that the Red Cross has ;
emergency relief to 63,000 - 1.
in the New England and 1.
Island hurricane and flood arc:.
where more than 600 people
their lives or are missing. TI,
Red Cross is giving emergency_
and rehabilitation to approxintat
ly 15.000 families in this deva
tated section. Mr. Davis said.
• - An appeal Was issued -for a T1111'
imum Red Crass rgialf., fund -
$500,000 to care -Tor- the : tiomek
families of the stricken region.
contributions were being res
in a quick and generous resp..1,.
particularly from the New Eng
land states.
Thousands of Red Crosa voles
teers have been working a"
.the floal victims, with the e
ance of 150 Red Cross disaster
lief workers, who were rushed ie..
the storm area.
Cedar Knob News
A large crowd attended the p,,
supper at Macedonia school Friday
night. Miss Marelle Clendenon
was adjudged the prettiest girj
there; Willie Smith was awarded
the prize Aar having the dirtiest
feet. and Clay McClure won the
prize 'for being the "prettiest- man
present. •
Cliftan Mitchell and E. H. Sim-
mons were in New Providence
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Williams of
Cedar Knab spent Friday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Mitchell
of Macedonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Warlict Hutson
and children and Jesse Simmons
spent the first of the week with
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Sinimcms of
Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Hendon, of
near Stone school, were Thursday
PURITY{]
aneesneax-a!
Not Incidental In Sunburst
It doesn't "just happen" that Sunburst Milk COMe8
to You side and pure, it's the result of strenuous
effort on oimpart to make it that way. All of the
kn▪ owledge that modern science puts at our disposal
is utilized in the_production of Sunburst. .Thatli
why it's good for he-alth and tastes good, too! '
START USING THIS BETTER
MILK TODAY ... Phone 191.
MILK).
\lie ;al)
HEALTH
For
--57 11111'11
PASTEURIZED MILK
Murray Milk Products Co.
Mfrs- Sunburst Pasteurized Dairy Products
esallier-aWN4ralari-4,....
...fro, •
•••
4
•
.#
Volume CVI; 11o. 40
Where Your Phosphate Comes' From
NOURISHED
ON
PHOSPHATE
AND LIME
tes;
-'Picture through courtesy of TVA, Knoxville, Terifteand the Christan Science Monitor, Boston
_  _
Above: ,A huge steam shovel digs toitag. phosphate from a quarry at Muscle
Shoals dam. Calloway County this fall has used 2,432 tons of ground limestone on its
farms and has used 460 tons of TVA phosphate and has ordered 275 tons more.
Below is a demonstraption plot showing differences in growth on land which lime
and phosphate weye applied and land which had no nourishment.
• 
night guests cf Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Ileodon near Free-Creek..
Mr. and Mrs, Gurther Osbron
ed son, of Pottertown, Mr. and
\Ira Roy Adarns, of near Hama,
ad Jim Osbron., of near Provi-
e.nce, were Sunday dinner guests
.1 Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Mitchell.
of Mrs. Johnnie S,mmons whae t -Card Of Thanks
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell was guesei
Wednesday aftermain. •
Miss Derline WI sehart, Miss Per- 
We wish 'to express cur sincere
me Mae Simmons, Habert Dick 
for the kindness in word
shown to us during the
and Hatton Lewis were visitors cf
Miteedori is a heu 01 
Weelneschiy1: akness and -death of our loving
vale and mother. Especially do
vas wish to thank pr. C. H. Jones
Pete Wischart s and daughter. Dal Hart and Clyde Mitchell f ,T his kind atttntion• also Mr.
Berline, Mr. and Mrs. Elmus were in Paris aryl ISuryear, . ,Mrs. B44Y(1 . Gilbert:
Mitchell and son. Clyde; Cunard Friday afterneon.
Hutson and Johnnie Simmsns were Mreand Mra-Conard Hutson anti 
May You receivo the same kind
daughter and Orville Hogue, of 
eentisn in your hours of sorrow.
in Murray Friday,
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Hogue. apthoisieaf Blood River, were Sunaay,
spent the .past two. weeks with Mr. afternoon callers cf Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Conard' Hutson, returned Thaddy Hogui, of afacerionia. -
home Friday. Mr. 146-gile-is I; • '• L
proving. •'
Mrs. Ruth Maynard. of Cedar.
Kneb.waseart_Malaraa Tuesday. 
Uncle Jeff Stubblefield was ea
,
caller of Johnnie Sin-moist" Mon-
day morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons .and
baby were 'Wednesday guests cf
Mr. and Mrs. Vernie Vaughan. of
near Buchaadh.
Mies Mary Mitchell and, *Miss
Mary Lucille Simmons "'sere guests'
Of Mrs. Linda Simmons Tuesday
evening..'
Tommy parker. Conard Hutson.
Pete' Wisehart. and- Mr. and Mrs.
Elmus Mitchell, were in Murray
Monday.
Uncle Ji4tAlAbb1efield and Hu-
bert' Dick were in Murray Wellnes-
day mbrning.
Those who' visited in the horde
of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
and children Suecray .were. Mr.
-and Mrs. Charlie Clark, Mr. and
Mrs. Houstcn Clark and hitle
daughter, • and Mrs. Ruth Forll and
daughter, all of Murray route 4,
and Miss Mary Mitchell of Mace-
donia. -
Hello Mr. Forll.. sorry • you
couldn't .come over ISlaec:doni
way Sunday. We winder be glad,,.
fn see you.. It Seerna like sold
times when I sew thern all com-
ing th. we sure did miss you.
. Aunt Lue Houaelea and da•ugh•
ter,- Mrs. NOT& Lax were Sunday
aneroon callifs of Mr. and Mn,'
auady
afternoon.
-J. L. Cochrum and Children_
It Pays in Read the -Clasatfleds
Save 2%
•
ON TAXES
By Early Payment
 a
You aye still entitled to a 2 per cent
discount. on your takes, but remember
October 31 is absolutely the last day for
- this saving. Pay now and avoid the rush._
A 2 PER CENT DISCOUNT WILL
MEAN A NICE SAVING
And your. payment will be appre-
ciated. Come in and take advantage Of
this discount.
• J. I. FOX
Sheriff of Calloway County
Stella Gossip
We attended the Francis-Wilcox
revival meeting in Murray Satur-
day night. The nine congregations,
in Calloway county are going to
sae eolarael church  oLC
in Murray to construct a new
church house of worship, which is
a very worthy cause.
"To preach the everlasting go!...
pel unto every nation, tribe and
language." Rev., 14:6. e'
Pres, Wood-
row Wilson died
of a broken
heart, in h i s
sleep Feb. 3.
1924, because his
own nation
would NOT sign
a world peace
pact. Now Presi-
dent Roosevelt's
influence had
much to du in the Europe peace
treaty September 27, 1938. Are
you listening?
A certain man made application
in the ofice of Social Security act
for work. They (?) said. "Too
late. The doctor is out. He will
be back in January, probably,"
Rufus. Rash's Johnson Brown,
what- are ycu going to do when
the rent comes around?
The wheat, corn and potato crop
in Calloway ecuntss this year of
1938 is extra large. But. Oh Massey
me, the peach and apple crop got
-hit hard by 'Jack Frost and the
freeze out on the first night in
April. Then the last four days
In July with excessive rains dam-
aged the tobacco crop 50 per cent.
The tcbacco crops near the "old
iron bridge" was side "wipped off"
completka. Nevertheless, people.
some how, some way will "get by."
Just reflect back to 1930's awful
drouth with hot, east wind for
days, weeks and months which
ruined. the crops. Did the people
finally "get bye? Yes, I _reckon
SO.
It is probable that a light and
power line will be shortly estab-
lished from Murray down the
new highway via Coldwater to May-
field. Subscribers here have tent
in application blanks. We hope
it, will "be a go'. Please ladies
and gentlemen dont let this useful
enterprise go down: Light and
Power!!
If the bridges and culverts are
not repaired between Coldwater
and Bazzell's graveyard (all caved
down to a regular jump-off----a dis-
grace-I aim to be btfried else-
where and I don't mean perhaps.
Hold the phone!
Since I have become older (?)
my recollection is bad. I meet
people whom I am well acquainted
with and I can't remember their
names. Completely bewildered!
Twenty years ago there lived a re-
spected colore& woman in this vil-
lage who-had-two -sma, both boys.
Nicodemus said. "How can these
things be".
Bishop Frank Rice of Denver
had to close and lock the church-
house dnyrs, because there was
so much arguing and confusicn.
Could not heae himself read the
Bible. Now don't that head you?
"Puny.!'! Turtle
Winner in Derby
at Lynn Grove
While turtles agith such suggest-
ively-- apeadyanamegastis --Torwarls7,-
"kiways First", "Hitler", "Jesse
were lagging almost at the start-
ing line, a speedy flash by the
Owens", "Lightning"; and others
name- of "Puny" was winning the
first annual turtle derby staged
Friday night by the Future Farm-
ers of America of Lynn- Grove
high' school.
"Puny" won his heat with yards
to spare, and in the champion-
ship heat in which six turtles par-
ticipated-champions of their re-
spective groups-the allegedly sick-
ly one pulled out in front and
raced like a scared rabbit to the
boundary of the arena.
While he ran. two thousand efans
,cheered him on. Second in the
race- was "Harvest Dream", and
the turtle which placed third was
named "Friday". First and third
ratings in the derby-put of 60
turtles in the race-were owned
by. two local undertaker's offices.
Prof. Bobbie Grogan, scionsoa of
the -derby, said the schoot will
sponsor a similar race next year.
TVA Physicians
Test For Malaria
Dr. 0. M. Derryherry of Malaria
Control Division ( onduets
Examinations
12.r. 0.- M. Derryberry and assist-
ants, of the- TVA. malaria control
division, in Fpoperation with the
county health department here,
this week completed a malaria
suArey on It alloway county's east
side.
Dr. Derryberry with Dr. J. A.
Outland Miss Virginia Irvan. Mrs.
J. A. Outland, and Mrs. Marell
Shoemaker-local health unit of-
ficials-took spleen and blood tests
of schoolchildren and others with-
ia two 'miles of the Gilbertsville
reservoir. Schools visited were
Palestine. Kirk's Ridge, Faxon,
Center Ridge, Russell's Chapel,
Pottertown, MeCuiston, Wcodlawn,
Pleasant Valley, Pine Bluff (color-
ed), Mallory, Grindstone, New
Concord, and East Spannot.
Results of the test will be-an-
nounced sometime this month, the
physicians reported.
More than $500 in awards were
given at the Germantown fair to
4-H club members and FFA mem-
bers from, three counties. -
Larg,s interest is displayed by
Mason and Fleming. county farm-
ers in securing electrification ser-
vice.
Old Sara is dead and buried in
a deep gully. He died of old age
and general debility. Had been a
faithful servant of Pitman Paschall
for the past 29 years in making
crops. Hold on to that Mule Miss
Lizy Jane, Bound to go this way!'
Paducah Company
Gets Contract to
Build New Theatre
Weakmen from R. C. McMahan
& Son, contractors from Paducah,
began _work _ here_ Monday on the
--riew - Varsity theatre being erected
by the Columbia Amusement Com-
pany *Paducah on Main Street
in Mrs. . Mamie Ryan Hughes'
building -near the National Hotel.
The theatre, a $50,000 structure,
will have its opening 'performance
on Christmas 'day, according to
Clifton Morris, Capitol Theatre
manager, who will be in charge cf
both the Capitol and tha Varsity.
BIGGEST
Paint Buy
in Town!
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
famous
S WP HOUSE PAINT
You make an iron•elad home in-
vestment when you paint your
house with Sherwinr Williams
SW? House Paint. That's one
reason why wore homes are Isolated
rids SW P dram with anyother braid.
It's the paint all America buys.
MURRAY PAINT ife
WALLPAPER CO.
Phone 323 N. 4th.
Murray, Ky.—
REMODEL
T6 give you greater en-
joyment in Your own
home.
REPAIR—
To give you more comfort
during the cold weather.
Li Le —
Voile imitte etina,
home that is your own
PAINT—
To protect your home from
ravages of cold weather.
RE-ROOF
To keep you aarm and to
prevent leaks and dam-
age.
summer IS OVER... .
winter IS Only
Six Weeks Away
Examine your home from chimney to foundation-cheek the
windows, the dienrs. the roof, the paint, the foundation . .
then call us in and let as giVe you ,an estimate on doing ths
things that are necessary to make your home W ARM and
COMFORTABLE all %tinter long. Our prices are VERY
REASONABLE and we will furnish plans and tatimates. Do
It today.
Hazel Lumber Company
11.A.ZEL, KENTUCKY
• ,417—,77.7r,rr,
••••
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NATIONAL FIRE PREVENTION WEEK---OCT. 9-16
,STOP FIRES 365 DAYS PER YEAR
Phone 50
Peoples Savings Bank Building
litired°111
en et
-1.70.-,„
1- 'LL. ,aqiii;
Specializing
FIRE INSURANCE!
in
--Tha-rs out-husmess an has been for years .. . For the
. protection of your Farm Home, Barn, and Outbuildings,
it .would be good business on your part, to consult with
u$ about your insurance coverage.
Rate A and contract4 coveriug. farm insurance are far
different-from those-used in the cities. We believe after
year's of experience in handling farm insurance prob-
lernive can serve you to better advantage.
Clean up your farm premises to avoid dan-
gerous fall fires .. . Check your policies today
and if you are not adequately covered . . . .
- COME IN OR CALL US
E. C. JONES
Jones' Nlill News
----- -
M. and M.. -
hod a, thi,r 41, m'
;AA
arA Mr V.: Li- .....,,,
oyse"arel
at.e•
d., .
(-
Mr ....I
Iti•
e
()!r
(
.: Jane.,
PLEAsAN4 ALLEY SCHOOL
HONOR ROLL
aert Mr and Mrs. j First grade: Fay Fowler and
T- 7:17, and !Nancy
M. Nance. Second grant! Laretta Eldridge.
T y y v.,- -re Mary Ice hryn Parker. Noble Mot-
Sa ,ui day -gam Jam, a Harrel Herndon, and
Tex aiuglas.
Third grade' Max:ne Elkins and /
M' ar.d- Mrs. 0!..• if
Stir.di,y dinner
Mr. Lir:1 M Gay.lun C,Ji,ningham. „ I
fifth crade: -Brint Scarbrough -
M b:ness! eade: Ghentry ThomaF.
Eh:h•cra4e: Ntyrtle MeCage.
r-,
PIE !•t PPLR
p., vc,li he held at the
.choolhouse on Sat-
n.ht. October 8 Music and
entertuinmer.t will also
.red .
OCTOBER 9 TO 151S FIRE PREVENTION WEEK '
'4,rp ;ix
- "SURE'
Insurance
•
A FIRE IS EXPENSIVE EDUCATION
Profit by Others' Costly Experience!
i • ,
R. H. fALWEL,L & COMPANY
•IP••
•••••••--
DON'T
CLEAN YOUR
CLOTHES AT
HOME!
Don't tale chances with
fire by dry -cleaning your
:,01.hes at home. Be Atife
arid avoid danger of ex-
painful bin-as
-by sending all your clean-
ing' _to trar modern-plant.
Our prices are reasonable;
the Service i s fast; and
your...clothes are cleaned
perfectly:-
Phone 44 
S.UPERIOR
Laundry &
Cleaners
"Al_ways a Step Ahead"
Educational Program
For Fire Prevention Week
Campaign to Lessen Fire Menace to Continue Through-
out Week; Business Buildings to Be Inspected
for Fire Hazards
Because fire Oafs a -dual role in the life of-Mankind,
that of master and -destroyer, authorities have been moved
to create National' Fiite Prevention •Week. During the
week of October 9 to 1.5, Fire Prevention Week will be
observed in Murray... 
'
Mayor George Hart has issued a
mprociaation calling upon all citi & 
f-svue-to obenvve, the-week Avy--10,110 manning - -1teelit`00t t.einStructionS,
tieing sareiy in and out cf home, They too, have built and are now
office. and factory. The watchwond building schools which are or
is "Be Careful and You'll Be Safe-- cencrete or other materials which
Be Insured and You'll Be Pro- are not combustible.
tected.,'
Fire Chief Hughes pointed out
that. "The fire department will
make every effort to illustrate the
dangers of fire. Lectures will be
given in all city schools. In addi-
tion, we are preparing circulars rules, Even though covered by
and 'posters tc be distributed due- fire insurance, remember that
mg the week." there- is nothing that can pay Ur
"We are also going to make in- a lost life. To control fire and
spections of the various business prevent devastation may cost a
buildings." the chief said._"and little time and perhaps some effort
warn owners who are negligent i° but that little may save a life. a
,their fire preventive attitude" home, a town or a city. Be care.
ful—STQP EIRE'Proclaimed by Many
. Fire Prevention Week has btlien
proclaimed by the President of
the United States and various gov-
ernors and mayors of practically
every state and city in the union.
It will be observed throughout the
nation by civic, business and fra-
ternal organizations.' industrial and
mercantile establishments, schools
and churches.
A hazard which takes thousand:
of Byes annually in this counti
and destroys millions of Mt --
worth of property is a h.
which deserves the seri, tJ
t1011 of every man. we:: .
child. here•and everywhere,
continuation of educational 177;!
grams in fire preventive r
urea will go a long way in ci.
ing deaths by fire and reducing
the enormous property losses in-
curred. -
P. W. A. Helps
Elimination of fire traps is on -
of the aims cf the P. W. A. wile:.
granting funds for new constrth -
tion-.---The P. W. A. has been it,
strumentsil in constructing a r
.ber of fire-proof or
structures. School
Everyone Helps
The housewife, the merchant, and
the manufacturer can greatly aid
the fire department by the obser-
vance .01 common sense safety
DO'S AND DON'TS
TO PREVENT FIRES
DONT • • •
drop lighted matches. At home burn leaves except when damp.
use deep ash trays and make or heavy dew has fallen ‘‘,att it
sure the match is OUT! them at all times while burmng.
DON'T...
let rags which have been used
- terott or- pahst, ammaaniage m
cellar. THROW TIMM AWAY!
DON'T ...
use cheap electrical wiring.
Make sue it is approved and
safe... YOU'LL BENEFIT.
•
DON'T . . .
use explosive cleaning fluids. It
Isn't worth the risk. Explosions
are DANGEROUS!
DON'T . . .
DON'T . . .
DO .• • •
make sure that your plumbing.)
- system has -no gas leaks. Do
this periodically. STOP FIRE!
DO . . .
the right thing 14 hen a fire
starts--CALL THE FIRE DE-
PARTMENT IMMEDIATELY.
THE PHONE NUMBER IS 216.
DO • • •
your part to teach your family
or employees the dangers of
fire. START 131MEDIATEL1!
• • •
Use coins to replace "BLOWN" assay 
nith all old fashioned ar-
fuses and remember to fix all 
1:clersds.thatstsce
ADS 
potential fire
defective electrical appliances. PAGE.
DO
HAZARDS
 1 With an
ANCHOR
OLSTOKIER
Which is fully automatic in action and principle and PREVENTS OVERHEAT-
ING OF YOUR FURNACE, a very common cause of fire.
Besides it will save you much fuel, keep your house cleaner, and safe,
and prevents lots of extra work. You can get a new 1939 model ANCHOR
KOLSTOKER under the FHA as low as $8.00 per month.
FREED COTHAM TIN SHOP
203 South 8th Street For Further Details, Phone 500
HAZARDS NOW, By Remodeling Your Old
- -Home---Check For Needed Repairs!
We Furr-ii•h
Plans
and Estimates
- • Without
Obligation"
•
Builders
of
QUALITY
HOMES
•
Phones 262
The following numbers and list of items Correspond to the numbers In the crefOl WfeW On 'new OW
the home shove, (1) Exterior trim; (2) attic ventilation, attic room; (3) flashings; (4) chimney
,masonry, tap, etc.;' (5) roof; (6) rafters, studding; (7) roof sheathing: XS) dormers, (9) weather.
stripping; (10) lath! (11) garage, tool space, workshop, ete-t (J2) walks and drives; (13) exterior
walls; .(44).sheathing and Insulation: (45) window framagand Rash (16) blinds. shutters; (17) porch
bench, transom, door column. etc.; (18) steps, brick, wood, concrete, tile, etc.: (19) drain tile; (20)
footing: (21) foundation walls; (22) basement floor; (23) recreation room, laundry, workshop, etc./
(24) heating plant; (25) grading' and landscaping! (26) gutters, downspouts! (27) a modern hitclien;
(28) built-in bookshelves, cabinets, cupboards, etc.1 (29) joists and subfloorIng; (30) fireplace, mantel,
flue; (31) paint, walipapor, interior decoration; (32) interior trimt (33) stairways, treads, tails, balus-
ters. etc.; (34) electric fixtures; (35) doors, hardwareg (36);plumbing and fixtures; (37) outlets and
wiring; (38) flooring, finished lumber, tile, linoleum, tits.; 39 allSoard, ptastetb ete4 (40), closet
space, shelves, etc.
4
•
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Help Prevent Fires!
This week is set aside to emphasize the
Importance of guarding against fitie: Do your
part to prevent loss of life and property. Then
as always, follow these precautions for greatet
safety:
•
• Extinguish matches before throwing them
""01111manS
away.
Do not use inflammable substances for
cleaning.
Burn rubbish, put out camp fires, keep all
matches away from children.
It's a patriotic obligation!
I OF OUR MODERN FURNACES
properly installed by us will
reduce the fire hazard in
your home.
Let us quote you now on
a modern heating plant. You
will flee surprised how little
it 11 cost -besides getting
safety, home comfort and
cleanliness. We still have
time to do it before winter
sets in.
_ Specializing in all forms
of sheet metal work and gut-
tering. Stopped up gutters is
a fire hazard. Let us clean
them out. '
HERBERT W. FARRIS
TELEPHONE 377
•
GUARD AGAINST
FIRE!
Among the many services rendered by this office is the constant effort
being me by us to help our policyholders reduce Fire 
itazArds, thereby
REDUCING THEIR RATES.
The fact that we devote 80 per cent of our working time to 
looking
after the business vie have on our books, and that it hisnever been necessary
for a policyholder to'bring suit on a policy involving a fire loss 
issued by us. in
our more than nineteen years in business, is your GUA
RANTEE that YOU
will receive the best of INSURANCE SERVICE and PR
OTECTION through
this agency.
Property replacem" values have increased from 25 per ce
nt to 50
per cent in the past few years; so why not have us make a 
survey of your
insurance needs without cost or obligation to you.
DURING FIRE PREVENTION WEEK—October 9th to
16th—public-minded citizens will inspect their properties and
pledge their cooperation in reducing fire losses due to preven
t-
able causes. It will be our pleasure to cooperate with you, so
feel free to call upon us
Frazee & Melugin
INSURANCE AGENTS
Fire Casualty : Bonding
TELEPHONE 331
FIRST FLOOR GATLIN BUILDING
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"_,..................
Prevent Fire!.„ Save Fuel!. ,.
, .
. .. 
ii, Have Greater Comfort
IN
  —
„
't Winter Summer•••fe. , - or, _ 0
• WITH
.,
.r . 
. Johns - Manville
Asbestos
Johns
Flexboard
in winter,
the sun's
more than
„JOHNS
most common
Fires
walls—this
blew torch.
Come
Fire Hazards
i Shingles,
-Manville Asbestos Roofing,
rroronly-save fuel costs by
____ ,
and make your home or
fierce ray, but also their use
you ever dreamed and LOWERS
-MANVILLE composition shingles
menaces cf all fire-ignition from
sr5read in homes by running through
is prevented by rock wool which
' -
in and Talk To Us About
—
Are Greater-in Old Homes!
,
Siding,
preventing
business
in ,construction
INSURANCE
prevent
the roof.
blank
you cannot
Building
Insulation,
Rock Wool
heat from
house cooler
one of the
spaces in the
burn with
Plans
Plan to
• •
Siding
Insulation and Asbestos
escaping from your home
in summer, by keeping out
LESSENS FIRE HAZARDS
COSTS. A
a
, a
Remodel Now Before Winter
ii:k ;to
7-3 ,.- - 4ir
41
k.P.
. .
Calloway County Lbr. Co._ _ .1 7t.r i
8Y .4003 PHONE 72 MURRAY, KY.
-
•••••• •
OM. .411V .111. +Mk 411. .41. • Qv k. en.
NATIONAL
FIRE PREVENTION
WEEK
OCTOBER 9 TO 16
CHIEF CAUSES
OF FIRES
IN ORDER OF IMPORTANCE
Preventable Causes
Matches, Smoking
Defreleve Chimneys and Flues
Stoves, Furnaces, Boilers, and
Their Pipes
Petroleum and Its Products
Hot Ashes and Coals, Open Fires
Open Lights _
Ignition of llot Grease. Tar. Wax,
Asphalt, etc.
Gas. Natural and Artificial
Fireworks, Firecrackers, etc.
Partly Preventable
Causes
Unknown Causes, (Probably
Largely Preventable
Exposure (Including Conflagra-
stuns(
Misuse of Electricity
Spontaneous Combustion
Lightning, Rodded and Not Rod
ded
Sparks From Machinery
Sparks From Combustion'
Miscellaneous Known Causes
Incendiarism
Explosions
Have Adequate Insurance
FIRE
Practice Safety Methods
Be Careful---But Be Sure, You're Insured!
Telephone 81
- - 'Thornton Building
Murray
sems=esmommininamennmanny' 
*-
Kentucki,
By Elirninating These Hazards:
Have Your Wiring Checked
Uninsulated Furnace Pipes„ •
Install an IRON FIREMAN Automatic Stoker
to Prevent Overheating of Your Furnace
• . 
.
. . - .
Begin today by. having your wiring Tor lighting and all appli:rnves checked. Shor
t circuits have been„ .
known to igtiite gasoline. cloth, materials used under paper. paper, and 
even- wood-itself. FAULTY WIR-
ING' is'a DANGEROUS FIRE HAZARD. Don't take chances Nv it 1? wnateur wiring 
when the se"rtices of
one of our kest electriciiins is but little more costly thICII ti- lug to 'do it yours
elf or having someone un-
qualifiedlo do it. -- •, • ‘ --t:. . ..
We give estimates on any type of work . . . Plumbing, Heating, Wiring, Stokers, Gutte
rs, and all types
bf 'sheet Metal work. 
-
R. H. VANDEVELDE & COMPANY
Phone 435 ^ Harry Jenkins, Manager North
 Eifth Street
•
S.
4/•••••••Melo*,•••••
•
• gm
•
ear
•-•
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Behind the Scenes in
American Business
FEW YORK. Oct. 5-BUSINESS I ter will see plenty of downpours
-Virtually annotimd the last and flooded cellars. business an-
month of conirlete dom.H alysts declare aft-'r a study of
inatiln of the news by the Euro- I weather bureau- stat..:stics. Though
pearl iro. business in America as a rule rain is eietrimental to
- has. quietly U,sen staging a steady 1- etail trade, merchants handling
upward , clines from spring's low galoshes. overshoes, non-skid tires
• levels Seel mill operations have ' and umbrellas may expect to be .in
rettunejleene,:ee 7 per c;•rit of calk; a good year. The hall closets
anehermetriesi look for a of the ni5tion ale poorly stocked
rata- ft' VD' litirentntretiertire - the-reed I Tor th - ortny 10eallter
of October. Sales Managers say indicated by sales figures for the
incoming 'larders from wholesalers
and retailers to manufacturers re-
flect confidence that consumer
purchasing power will continue to
gain. .Stsidy of the Federal Re-
serve Board. business summary
tor August. reported last week.
indicates that ,fur Septlenbcr the
board's - index ef *naiion-wide in-
dustrial production rose above 90
foe the Bret time In 11 months.
Based on- 1923-25 -ass-Me-such -an
index figure would compare with
• 88 in August, 83 in July and 76 in
May.
. • • • f
WASHINGTON - With S:..rutiny
of the nation's tax structine Mrs, Oat Paschall. Mr. and Mrs.
• uled to be a major undertakire -of high cost of living. estight to live BaeneY Paschall and boys. C. B..
• the, next Congress. a 'call. for a ne- in GertY911iy awhile. - Latest re-- George Arthur. and Dudley Por-
- tempi- laber -tax council. made by ports -from .that country-show...some ter, were dinner guests of Mr.
L. P. ?dareiante. New Jersey Fed- startlingly' -high, prices for certain and Mrs Brent Elrod of near
eration of , Labor committee's re- foods. A few typical examples Mill Creek; Tenn., Sunday.
port which urged labor and  Are. per pound: beef tendorloin. 68 Mrs. Mary Douglass. who has
dustry to cooperate iii effecting cents: hamburger, 33 cents: chick- been -in ill health part of the
en. 45 cents: butter 58 cents: cof-revision of the nation -d's aneer-
ously patchwork- tax structure
• • • • •
THINGS TO WATCH FOR-
Tooth cleaner in liquid:10TM . .
Vegetable ice creams. develsped
se-122 ets_News Jgraeoo dairy: its line
will soon include tornete. spinach.
-pea and lima bean ice cream . .
Infirase . of armament :purchasee
• by U S Gsvernment as a result
of war scar!: . . carbon moo-
oxide detector being egkred by an
insurance company. slinple t,, in-
stall. tfie device ..a-d to guard
against accident, result::.!c from
breathing enough r.f th.2 gas
,vwhile driving caur
and cxcessive feter.e . A lees:-
striping ti-4 that w. ti
fountain 'p -it. it 1:(y
odouble r 1,no !
weight ard
. -
sired specee. ty er• :es se.
ment (.f ,-.11eg rn.e
lit 
.
like : D eds s
Town-, (l : • be
called. ••M:• Srn:9-1
REAL HIGH COST LIVING-
Americans who grouse about the
rainwear industry: In the nine
years since 192S. when 512.303.---
worth of rain coats was menus
facture& production has averaged
only slightly-above $3.000,000 an-
nually. This low inventory situa-
tion plus new fabrics such as a
silk garment "cluranizied" by the
application of what scientists call
I koromral should help to make the
coming season a banner year. in-
i creasing' sates and employment in
; both the manufacturing and retail
divisions eid. the rainwear indus-
try.
$1.08: sttgar, 14 cents: a doeen
eggs, 60 cents. ' These -prices are
I for the German worker whose bas-
"°g''. is beteveen $17.50 and $26.-
50 for a 44-hcur 'week..
HEADLINES IN NEW YORK-
Mere than 4.000 U. S. corporations
have profit-sharing. beiffM or pen-
on plans for employes. Senate
Committee finds . . New record .
h:gh established in gold 'shipments
to U. S. during, war-scare flight of
. capital from. Europe . . United
States Gypsum Co....announces
Plans for construction of a com-
plete gypsum plant at Jackson-
ville Fla. . . Grain movement
row arld.:ig .to traffic and revenue
railrods . Cisoline
riumpllen may establish new
:d year . . More than
1.540 workers -returned to pay-
rolls of Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass
ritir),nii September. b. H. Good-
wrIlie'S vice president. reports . .
A...!•.rr....1-i1C tire sales rose 22 per
Arpund Paschall
School
The farmers are busy now pre-
paring their grnund for the sow-
ing of wheat and grass. Sonseeef
the men are still working-in their
hky. There has been a bountiful
crop of hay harvested this fall_
Mrs. Oat Paschall had a tooth
extracted Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Jones and
son. Parvin. were Sunday. guests
of Mr. "and Mrs. John Jsnese
13. Warren,- who has been ill
of fever the last nine weeks, is re-
sporeest.ess, 41.44.4g 
Mr. and Mrs., Mee Kuykandall
and son, Preston. visited relatives
in Tennessee Sunday. Mrs. Haney
Kuykendall and brothers. Hafford
Story, and Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert
Story and son. Tummy ban. and
sister. Mrs. ...E.hn Hays are visiting
relattves in Michigan. Hope each
one has a nice pleasant visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Fran:: Kuykendall
were Saturday night visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars. Conver-
sation was very much enjoyed.
Mr. and . Mrs. Kuykendall were
Sunday dinner' guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Holton Byars.
.Mre and Mrs. J. C. Paschall were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
_ineton . in --Auglist over July . .
Buck and Studebaker cut prices
BAD WEATHER AHEAD''--A frees: $51 to $102 on 1939 models.
five year a(-curnulzo.. f
"deficits- ir. Aim sic; make-, it a7-. It Pays te Read the tesameriede
odds-to-b,.' thet th. td:1 an(l
6
Lurid. Tablets.
istalve. Nose Drops
- - -
Try "Rub-Ms'Tisin a Vt..nie-tte
re lie yes
-COLDS,
dye to colds
Fever and
Headaches
Don't Sleep When
Gas Presses Heart
If you can't eat or sleep because
ran bloats voa op try Adlerilta tine
dosele usually relieves stomach gas
pre,•;n:, on heart. AtIlerika cleans
ut BOTH upper and Ion. er bowels.
squbblefirld 4, ( o.. Mag.
,.(•t --,r. hi!‘ Turnteee Drag
( •
IRON FIREMAN GIVES
-TRIPLE VALUE
1. Finest Automatic Heating
autosetaii
• • • ...,1.• .1 heat. glad
le,t1 II I CMPt rat ute regulated auto-
melcall, 24 hours a des.
2. Lower Fuel Costs
I F mar, 'oars, low-con
..af -won such efficiency that fuel costs
are ',ken lower than band-ired coal;
eat h lower than other forms of auto-
mai.. heating.
3. Long Life ...DopoulaMw Unice
Met hanscal features make Iron
,re man world's biggest selling automatic
Out burner !knit to ince sou yarl of
trouble •tree iititornatic heating SerVIC!.
NEW LOW PRICE...SPECIAL TERMS
or Crane in. Let as emote you SPe"al
:nstallmf price and terms now n effect. Ace now!
R. H. VANDEVELPE & CO
'Phone 435
summer, was able to assist in mak-
ing molasses the past week.
Mary Catherine Morris visited in
Murray one day last week.
THE HOME DECORATOR
BY OSCAFf 'SKAGGS
The Modern Manner
s
"Modern" furniture is, of course
iery much in vogue and it's grand
-o work with in a decorating sense
Never before has color been used in
such a riotous fashion-there's an-
other new shade and new color
around every corner.
A great deal of the modern furni-
ture is of unstained or unpainted
wood, and much 'is painted in light
colors-grays, creams, white, Ivory.
and so on. In which case it's COLOR
or the walls, a grand luxury of color
The new paint Mixtures can be used
to great advantage here-eggplant,
chartreuse, deep blues, gorgeous yel-
lows and brilliant greens. And the
simplicity and light color of the furn-
iture is a perfect foil for the burst
of -color on the walls -and it isn't
tiring, either. A popular treatment is
to have one or two walla one color
and the remainder another. This
gives a depth and an illusiOn of space
which is most satisfactory. And these
shades in paint have a richness
whiclista teen:stir:4 -to aunty kind.,.
of fabric-woolens, • cnints, cotton-
even fur.
The ceilings get their color bath,
too. Deep brown walls with light
peach ceiling are very effective, or
the same walls with a soft yellow.
Some people, particularly if their
rooms are very high-posted, reverse
the order and keep the walls a light
shade and the ceiling dark to break
down the height of the room. And it
is charming. .
Another heartening thing about
this modern furniture-It can be pur-
chased unpainted and then you can
go to work on it yourself with a can
of enamel in your own chosen shade,
thus making it ever so much simpler
to work out your own room color
schemes. We are for it in every way.
Just try one room for yourself. It'll
give you a new lease on life and a
wealth of pride once you've finished.
Hazel Route 1 Hill Billie Rambl
Mr: and Mrs. Monkey Stubbl
field and Mrs. Mavis Allbritt
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miller and
Mrs. Lue Houston spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Burton
near New Providence.
Those in Murray Monday from
this neighborhood were Mr. and
Mrs. Elmus Mitchell. Elmo . Bur-
ton, Pet Wisehart and Mrs. An-
drew Houston.
Miss Wanda Lee Paschall, of
Crossland. was a week-end guest
of Hazel friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dewney of
Dickson. Tenn., spent the cweek
end with their daughter, -Mrs
Hobson Shrader and family.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Farris and
children. leeona, lifton, and Owen
Arthur Lassiter and son. Her- were Sunday dinner guests of
man I leeiter baled hay for 
an
Mrs. Farris' brother, Claud Myers.
zy Paschall Thursday and Fri- and family - of Route 2. _
day of last week. W. D. Kelly and family attended
Lewis Cosby was in Hazel Thurs:-- funeral services for Robert Pas-
day
Paschall and Inez Byars were in
Paducah Tuesday. The physician
to which Mr. and -- Mrs. Oat Pas-
chall are carrying their small son
for treatment: reported the child
was better this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollin Jones and
daughter. Bobby. were in Hazel
shopping Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall were
in Crossland Thursday and also
was a visitor of Mrs. Ola Morris.
Tony Dalton was in Paducah
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Paschall
and son-in-law. Dal Paschall, were
also in Paducah Tuesday.
Mn. and Mrs. Dick Jones had as
their guests Sunday week. Holton
and Haughtie Byars.
There have been several' case of
flu lately., Jimmie Paschall's fam-
ily have all been ill. and Mrs.
Jewel Hclley has been sick with
flu. Also part of R. D. Hall's
family and Hollin Jones family
have had flu but all are reported
better at this time.
Mrs. Anna Enoch was in Mut.:
say 4th Monday.
Buford Stone assisted Arthur
Lassiter and son in baling hay
Saturday morning.
Ben Byars ands-Robbie Jones
helped Holton Byars take up hay
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Page were
. guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Pas-
chall Thursday night. Mrs. Page
is a sister cf Mrs. Paschall.
Mrs. Gleaner Byars cleaned up
her meat -house Saturday morning.
Hello. Aunt Missouri Wilson.
hope • you are _enjoying good
health While you are in Michigan..
We spent the day at Aunt Nannie
Ssvann's Sunday and surely en-
joyed a good dinner. You should
chall in Puryear Friday afternoon.
Curlie Holley. Mr: and Mrs. Oat Mrs. Tom Langston has been
for the past week with her son.
Brent Langston. who has pneu-
monia. We wish him a speedy re-
covery.
Lon Shrader was in Paris Fri-
day on business.
Mrs. Fannie Chrisman- of Frank-
fort, Ky.. has returned home after
'being the guest in the home of
A. B. Chrisman and other friends
in Hazel -the past week.'
Mr. and Mrs, Yancey Lovelier
of Harris Grove. was a recent
guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Cos-
by.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Outland.
Nell Ruth Outland and Mrs. Jack
White metered over to Paris
Thursday night.
The Rev. J. E. Underwood and
family of Jackson. Tenn, was in
Hazel over the week 'end and at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Under-
wood's uncle, Robert Paschall. in
Puryear. Tenn,
Mrs. Dick Miller is convalescing
from several days illness.
Mrs. Lela Shrader was in Mutt"-
ray - -Monday afterreastirre--
Mrs. M. T. Nichols has returned
home. near Paris. Tenn.. after
visiting her daughter. Mrs. Davis
Hicks. and grand-daughter. Mrs.
Earl St.m.
Mrs. Dorothy Shrader and Mrs.
Cordie Shrader spent Monday with
Mrs. Lon Shrader and family.
Mrs. Constance - Acree Lester.
who pasaed away at her home in
Princeton Thursday of last week,
was reared in Hazel and has many
friends, here who are saddened by
her death. •
Miss Clessie Cochran visited her
sister, Mrs. Danny Lee Paschall,
near Midway. Tenn.. lest week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Langston. Mr.
and Mrs. Coty Taylor. , Mr. and
have had a piece of that fine pork,Ben Pool, Rd Pool. Mao, Frances
she csoked. Pool and Billy Pool spent Sun-
Mr. and Mrs. Arli 
i 
s Byars and .2ya with 1,1r. and Mrs. George
Mies Clore Nance were • guests in Shrader.
the home of Ben "Byars Friday Mr. and Mrs. Revis Myers of St.
afternoon. • Louis. Mo.. is visiting Mr. and Mrs..
. Calvin Key was riding his Lee Myers.
pony home from school one after- Mrs. Charlie Irvin and daughter.
noon last week when it fell and Verna Nell. spent Saturday after,
threw him: - The youth was 
not noon with Mrs. Jini Scarbrough
hurt -badly althought he had some and family.
bruises and a very sick stornach Lon' Shrader visited relatives in
and. headache from the fall. Paducah over-the Week-end.
- , • Mrs. Abye Key is very sick at • 
'IT-- it! this writing from a fall she got
Murray,
K--- resently and also complica-
tions. • Hope there- is an improve- 
In Memory
ment Key. soon.
Red Orr baled hay for Milburn
Paschall Monday. e
Mr. and Mrs. ,Norton Foster
finished making their crop of
•serghum Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. One Key dug po-
tatoes Monday. Mr. and Mrs.
Adelphus Key of Paris. were Sun-
Through the shadows of' death today dinner guests, Mr.,. and AUL' When functional pains of men-
Orie - —0)r_ .fittruttlort are severe, take CARD131.
ing chills lately: -Vow these hoinld
rgilathem"4416..-- fast --'.4^8.daikkli""e--- 
eel'at'it doesn't benefit you, consult •mils. Lyda Fotier his been hav-
.- 
Thlesy cdaepnress the tone of istuheeh Patnase:To the place they blessed 
I h•r i Don't ne lect
-Their children 
cause sleeplessness, loss of appetite,their presenee and love wear out your resistance,
Oet a bums of Carclut and as whether
OTHER
SOUTHWEST HOTELS
SIC,., Mat Set,ofis leat,..xuai Po.
, Lot, 0.0 a.n•
11 38411 14 Teksho.e re.SP•sibor
11..6+641) Maing*F. r!, tat. sad W. 4, Masuliug. Manager '
chills soon leave Mrs. Foster and
'she enjoys better health.
Mrs. Lyda -Foster viseed in the
sick room of Mrs. Abye Key Sun-
day afternoon.
• Otis Darnell , sr; been working
at his new- hone: near Kirksey
lately.
Ruhle Taylor is wurkirig for ,
Ben Byars this week.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Hollin Jones were
visitors tn the home of Norton
Foster for a while Sunday. night.
.,--Golden Lock
, Chiropractic: The science that
makes people well and
happy
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
hiropractor
909 West Main Murra)
Murray:Mee_ Wed.. & Fri. P. M.
Bestow Tam, Mars. & Sat.
•
In memory of our dear parents,
who went to heaven during the
month of October. Mother, Mary
Frances Bfandon Lamb. October
2. 1914: father. George W. 'Lamb.
October 13. 1923.
-They never quite leave us. the•
dear one's who have passed,
A Perry county farmer has used
98 acres of lespedeza and (orchard
grass to give -pasture to 37 dairy
cows and heifer, "se
Sycamore Center
News
Most every one in this com-
munity is busy- taking up hay,
picking cotton, making sorghum
and digging potatoes. We sure
are having fine weather -for such
jobs.
Jack Key and Rudolph Key for
the past several days have been
busy building new rooms to Miss
Emma Hooper's home one mile
west of Oak Grove church. •
The Rev. B. B. Boaz, who has
been pastor of the North Fork
-Haptise-ohuretr-for -the past seven
years, has resigned. We wish him
good heisIth and God bless him in
his Ministerial work.
The Rev. /toy Peters will preach
at North Fork church second Sat-
urday night, Sunday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock and Sunday night.
Mrs. Lena Nance returned hi-me
Sunday from a two week's - visit
Union City, Tenn., with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Waymon Young, and Mr.
Young. °
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall and
Mrs. Jewel Key visited in Paris
Tuesday afternoon.
, Miss Ernestitge Page spent ' the
week-end with Miss Mary Todd.
Clay Cook, Arlin Paschall. and
Wade Holley-were in Hazel Satur-
day on business.
Mrs. L. B. .Spann, and son are
:visiting Mrs. Spann's parents this
week.
Mrs. One Kuykendall, Misses
Bernice _ and Sylvia Kuykendall,
and Hubert Orr visitecloin Paris
Wednesday.-
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Nichols and
daughter spent a while Sunday
night with Mr. and Mrs. One
Kuy kende' I .
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Paschall and
son, Vernon Hugh, Haney Kuy-
Thoee who were Monday after- kendall and son. Hassel. were
noon callers of Mr. and Mrs. Bill week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Simmons were Mrs. Tilman Lamb. Leroy Kuykendall.
Mrs. James Lamb. Hazel Lamb. Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Orr visited
Mrs. Cleave Lax. • Mrs. Prentice in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arlin
Hart and children. Janice and Paschall.
Bennie, Dock Paschall lost one of his
Mrs. Lue Houston from near fine work mules last week.
Macedonia spent part of last week Amos Paschall. Mr. and Mee.
with Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Burton
near Providence.
Mrs. Mavis Aabritten went to
Paris Thursday to have her teeth
drawn.
Mrs. Monkey Sttibblefield spent
Wednesday afternoon with her
sister, Mrs. Linda Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lai from
near Concord spent a few days
last week with Mr. and • Mrs. Earl
Byassee of Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher
and baby from near Green Pl., •
and Susan and Velma Lax w,-:,
Sunday callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Prentice Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Hutson of
Paris motored down to Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Simmons' Saturday 'night
In their new car.
• Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Williams
and daughter. Eron. spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Charley Wil-
liams of near New Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Osbron
from near Cherry, Jim Osbron.
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy - Adams
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Elmus Mitchell of near Macedonia
Mr. and Mrs. Canard Hutson and
children. Mrs. Cleave Lax, Mrs,
Lue Housden and Betty Jo Lax
were Sunday afternoon callers of
Mr. and -Mrs. Buddy Hogue.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufe Morgan. '
near Blend River. Mr. and NI:
Gradus McConnel.- of near Hazel.
and Prentice and Clyde Mitchell
were in Paris Friday on business.
Wart ict Hutson and son. Max.
Bill Simmons and Prentice Hart
were Ifl Murray Saturday.
Mrs. Vernon Chilcutt from near
Buchanan, Mrs. Deward Edwards
and: 50_11.- Ralph. spent Saturday
with- Mr. and Mrs. .Cleave Lax of
near Macedonia.
, Mr. and Mrs; Stacker Hutson
and children. Wilf:rd and Sue.
from neer Buchanan. were in Paris
Friday. ,
Those who were among the roam-
ben at the pie supper Friday night
were Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Hart
and - children. Janice- and Bennie.
Mrs. Cleave Lax and Aunt Lue
Housden, Eva Mae Williams, Su-
san and Velma Lax. Betty Jo and
John Lax, Brent, John and
Speight Williams. We all enjoyed
all the entertainments.
-"Curley Top''
Don't put up with useless
PA! N
Get rid of it
la will f.elp rm. as tlionsanele of Tosses
nave said It b•lpgd them
Besides •roina c•rt•in paint Carnni liii
to building up the whole "mutate by nelpanig
women to get 'note strength from thei
they eat.
Follow the World Series at . . .
PIG AND ,WHISTtiE •
Hardin, Kentucky
BARBECUE BEER
CHILI : SOUP : GAS : OIL
-
ere.,
0. Paschall and children of Mis-,
souri, visited Mr. and Mrs. Loy
Nichols Sunday.-Happy Jack. ..
LARGE GOURD
Mac Radford, who lives 3 miles
north sf town repoets a gourd
with a stem 23 Inches long. The
gourd over all is 29 inches long.
Murray Route 1
Mr. and Mrs Jessie Henley and
small son. Melvin, visited Mrs.
Henley's father. Mr. Mosely, near
Dresden, Tenn.. who is quite ill.
We are sorry to hear (d• Mrs.
Frocie Boggess death ahd extend
cur sympathy to the family. '
- Billy Kemp of Detroit returned
home last Monday morning, after
visiting his father, T. 0. Kemp.
and other relatives, of this county.
Miss Saint L. Heide.), is visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. Eron Hubbs,
and Mr. Hubbs. near Almo.
Miss Retie Mae Kemp, of near
Stella.. spent -the week -with-her
cousin, -Miss Roselle Story.
Mr. and Mrs. Ansil Griffin, Miss
Lena Mae Boyd, and her brother,
Lloyd Elbert, Mr. Bud Kemp, Miss
Rosen Story and Miss Nella Mae
Kemp attended 'the &tulle derby at
Lynn Grove, last Friday night.
Mrs. Lou Tienley visited Mrs.
Reddix of Midway, Tenn., lass
week.
Mrs. Merl Enoch is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Flora Adams, and Mn,
Adams, of Hico.
Mrs. Beauton Adams, of Halfway,
:Spent last Wednesday with Mrs.
Clinton Atkins.-"Tillie"
Notice Of Annexation
Proceeding
Notice is hereby giveo that on
the 1st day of October. 1938. a pe-
tition ex parte was filled in the
Circuit Court for Calloway Coun-
ty, State of 'Kentucky, seeking an
annexation to the City of certain
territory contiguous to and im-
mediately North of the present
North boundary of the City, said
territory censisting exclusively of
lands owned by the City for in-
terment purposes and generally
known as, its City Cemetery. ' No matter how-. many Medicines,
Said petition was filed in the 
name and on behalf . of said City 
you have tried for your common
t-ncough, chest cold, or bronchial i
ulth
of Murray. and seeks judgment of Creorntaticin.u3losluonm.aSeY grraturseltitrf wouble may
the court at its November term, be brewing and you cannot afford
shall be annexed to and become 
' to take a chance with any remedy
emuision, which1938, adjudging that said lands less potent than Cro 
a part of said City. - 
goes right to the seat of the trouble
• 
and aids nature to soothe and heal
the inflamed Mucous membranes
and to loosen and expel germ-
IsidEveennpihs loethgmer.
remedies have failed,
don't be discouraged, try Creomul-
sion. Your druggist Is authorized to
refund your money If you are not
thoroughly satisfied with the bene-
fits obtained. Ciesmitilsion is one
word, ask for it plainly, see that the
name on the bottle is Creomulslon,
and you'll get the genuine product
and the relief you Want. (Adv.)
STONE' SCHOOL NEWS
By Blanche Hendon and
Willodean Thomas
This ends the third 'month of
our school term.
The second, third, and fifth a
grades have been making English
and health booklets, while the
seventh /rade has been working
on sand tables.
We enjoyed our picnic at Dunn
Rock lasteeFriday afterneo0.
Our school has received some
new library books for Which we
are very proud.
*-"We-hort-it--lew
school last month, they* were:
Misses Maud: Hendrick; and Joan
Bingham, Master Bobby Joe Bucy.•
Mrs. Rudy Huey, Mrs. Raymond
Alexander, and Mrs. Joe Hal
Mr_ tenon.
The following students made the
honor roll last month:
First grade, Bobby Joe Thorn-
ton: second grade, Bobby Hargis:
third grade Sue' Hendon; WO
grade. Robtlr, O r, June Edmonds.
Blanche Hendon, Willodean Thur-
mon, and MarY Alice Winchester;
seventh grade, Srhn Edd Johnson,
and Leon Winchesten,
-This October 1. 1938.
CITY. OF MURRAY
BY John G. Ryan.
City Attorney.
I certify. that the abeve mention-
ed petition was 'filed in my office
on the 1st day of October. 190.
C. L. MILLER
Clerk. Calloway Circuit Court
4110'
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
TEAM WORK COUNTS
In Business, Too!
The game of life is as important to YOU al the high school .or college
chap playing football. Employ the same teamwork and coordination in your
business, and you will win victories, no matter what your profession.
In football, the coach plans the campaign. In business your banker is.
your important source of financial information. Con:4i atCoetr..• "
are pertinent to your success. At all, times we are ready and willing to confer
with you. SO DON'T FAIL TOf'N CALL UP
ON US.
Commercial Credit,
Real Estate Loans,
F. H. A. Loans.
Savings and Loans,
Checking- Accounts,
Trust Department.
BANK of MURRAY,
-Big Enough to Take Care of You ..-.
• e
Small Enough to Be Aware of 'You-
•
••
•
re-
a
a
.1•10
s.
C
